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US. to Test
MissileSilo
By Blasting I

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States plans to test the
strength of a new underground
missile silo by blasting it with
massive TNT charges simulating Soviet missiles.
Defense officials say the tests
are intended to prove the hardiness of the strongest subterranean offensive launch tubes this
country can develop against future Sovietirrissil.es.
Experts on Soviet missile development have expressed concern that the detonation of
nuclear warheads packing the
equivalent of many tons of dynamite could render existing
U. S. ICBM's useless in their firing stations, including proposed
third-generation multiple - warhead types.
Pentagon spokesmen said
Congress will be asked to appropriate $58 million in the defense budget for the fiscal year
beginning July l to finance massive conventional explosions
over specially designed "superhard" siloes to be built in the
Southwest and Far West;
The Air Force told a newsman
two test sites have been chosen
near Estancia Valley, N.M., and
Cedar, Utah, and a contractor
will goon be selected to arrange
the silo test blasts.
The experiments will start
with small scale explosions and
lead up to a major blast involving more than one million
pounds of TNT sometime next
year.
Asked what precautions will
be taken to warn nearby cities,
the Air Force said: "The test
sites are sufficiently remote
that populated areas will not be
affected. "
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, DWash., a member of Congress'
Joint Atomic Energy Committee, along with others, has expressed concern the electromagnetic effect of an enemy
warhead might foul the U.S. retaliatory system in a heavy
atomic assault.
In one of his last reports to
Congress, outgoing Secretary of
Defense Clark M. Clifford said
strategic experts had concluded
that any new U.S. land-based
missile systems should be deployed in hardened missile
siloes.
"It is quite evident," Clifford
said, "that if the Soviets
achieve greater accuracy with
their ICBM's, together with a
NflRV (multiple independently
targetable re-entry vehicles) capability, our land strategic missiles will become increasingly
vulnerable to a first strike."

Nixon CalIs
CouncilSooner
Than Expected

WASHINGTON (AP) _ President Nixon summoned his National Security Council a day
earlier than expected today, but
a White House spokesman said
the change indicated no emergency.
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler declined, however, to
say what matters were before
the session o* top presidential
defense, military, diplomatic
and intelligence advisers.
Moving the meeting up from
Thursday caused Nixon to cut
short plans to preside at a meeting of his Urban Affairs Council
that was called to hear New
York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller 's
recommendations for overhauling federal aid to the states.
The NSC session was the major item on a presidential calendar that included laying of a
-wreath and a brief speech at the
Lincoln Memorial to mark Lincoln 's Birthday.
The President announced
Tuesday he was asking a special committee to recommend
ways of guarding against offshore oil-drilling rr 'shnps such
as tho one that has fouled California beaches.
After meeting with Secretary
of the Interior Walter J. Hickel,
INixon issued a statement indicating he has doubts nbout the
Johnson administration 's decision to permit drilling off Santa
Barbara , Calif., and also doubts
about the adequacy of current
regulations.
He named Ills science adviser,
Leo A. DuBridge, to gather a
committee of scientists and enginee-s to frame the recommendations.
And he said he exneets the
group to recommend far more
stringent and effective regulations tbat will give us better assurance tban the nation now has
tbat crises of litis kind will net
recur. "

Thwart Attempts to
Blow Up Two Buses

FRANTIC SEARCH .. .. . Sir George records, leaf through inches of Computer cards
Williams' students, fearing their scholastic ,-' and tapes in hope of finding something with
year may be endangered by the loss of student their name on it. (AFPhotofax)

SAIGON (AP) _ Alert U.S.
troops thwarted two attempts
by Viet Cong terroristsiJf o blow
up busloads of Americans near
Saigon's Tan Nhut Air Base today.' ;
As many as 50 officers on the
staff of Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams could have been killed
or wounded in one of the attacks, but no Americans were
hurt. The only casualty was a
Vietnamese child who was
slightly injured.
A few hours before, American
forces intercepted about 10O enemy soldiers 23 miles northeast
of Saigon and smashed several
big rockets on launching pads,
apparently aimed at the U.S.
Army headquarters at Long
Binh.
The enemy activity around
Saigon . increased speculation

that the Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese might be trying to
maneuver into position for ' another Tet offensive. But U.S. intelligence officers said major
enemy forces were not in position yet to launch a significant
attack on Saigon although there
might be small-scale assaults
and terrorist attacks.
Two of the shuttle buses that
haul American military personnel around Saigon were targets
of the terrorists today. The two
attempts took place at almost
the same spot near the big air
baseb and within 30 minutes ol
each' other.
The first attempt was made
about 6:30 am., when two Vietnamese on a motorcycle hooked
about five pounds of TNT or
plastic explosive attached to a
stringto the screen window of a

IN MONTREAL

Riot Police
Evict Students

I. W. ABEL
Commanding Lead

Abel Appears
' *¦'v - iLy $yxx?m:iX:my u
Gerfainof
Keeping Post

PITTSBURGH (AP)— I. W.
Abel, who climbed from the mill
floor to the top of organized labor, took a commanding lead
and appeared bound for -victory
today in his battle to keep the
presidency of the powerful United Steelworkers Union.
Unofficial returns compiled
by Abel's campaign aides gave
the incumbent a 129,868 to 66,431
lead over challenger Emil Narick , a relatively unknown union
lawyer. Abel's committee said
its tally included 2,225 of the
union's 3,700 locals.
An Associated Press survey
had Abel ahead by a similar 2-1
margin. The voting won 't be official until all ballots are certified by union tellers. This could
take until May 1.
' Abel, whose reserved manner
has become a trademark , did
not appear in public.
Narick, working out of the
basement of his suburban Pittsburgh home, said , "I see nothing to cause me to be discouraged. On the contrary, I've been
very pleased. We 're getting the
locals where we got nominations
and even some where we
didn't."
Narick, a handsome 52-yearold former Pitt footbaU player,
was trying to become the second man in the 26-year-history
of the 1.2 million member union
to defeat an incumbent president.

MONTREAL (AP) .— Riot police evicted protesting students
from Sir George Williams University and arrested about 80
Tuesday night, but the students
wrecked the university's $L.6
million computer center and
partially destroyed a cafeteria
and faculty lounge.
A 10-hour battle between the
police and about 200 students
ended the student occupation of
the ninth-floor computer center
that began Jan. 29. The students
were protesting the makeup of a
faculty :comrajttee named to
hear charges of racism against
a biology professor.
Acting Principal Douglass
Clarke said the police weie
called in _after the students began ransacking the cafeteria
and turning on' water hoses in
the new $26 million Henry T,
Hall building. He said they destroyed bott the university's
computers with axes and set
fire to the center.
When police and firemen arrived, they were pelted with
pieces of furniture, computer
tapes and electrical parts, university records, registration

cards, transcripts and typewrit¦ -L- - '
ers. :
Three policemen were injured
in the fighting and half a dozen
policemen and firemen were overcome by smoke. The firemen
managed to put out the blaze,
but university information officer Malcolm Stone said smoke
and water damage made the
computer center "a total
wreck."
About 2,000 students milled
around outside the building behind a police cordon, some of
them yelling encouragement to
the students inside and some
supporting the police with
shouts of "Go cops! Go!" Scuffles broke out in toe crowd when
students from McGill University
and the University of Montreal
arrived to show support for the'
occupiers.
One of the students who participated in the occupation said
his group began breaking things
up when they were fold a comFREEDOM OR BARRIERS . - * Broken up furniture,
promise on the makeup o»f the destroyed computer equipment, broken
glass and scattered
faculty committee had fallen
records
block
the
entrance
to
the
student-occupied
computer
through. The committee is to
Williams:
University
in
Montreal
. (AP
hear complaints by six West In- center at Sir George
¦' ' "
Photofax)
dian students.

ON SCHOOL DESEGREGATION

Nixon Seems to Have No
Intention of Going Slow

WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
recent legal actions by the Justice Department appear to Indicate the Nixon administration
has no intention of going slow on
seeking desegregation of public
schools.
The latest action came Tuesday when the Justice Department asked a federal court to
void the freedom of choice desegregation plan set up by the
Houston, Tex., Independent
School District.
The government charged the
current plan had been used to
perpetuate racially separate
schools for most of the 250,(500
students in the Houston system ,
sixth largest in tho nation .

CONFERS WITH PACIFIC COMMANDER . , . President Nixon Tuesday conferred
at the White House with Adm. John McCain,
commander in chief of the U.S. Pa-cific

Coming on the heels of suits
Monday against three Louisiana
school districts, the action appeared to erase earlier doubts
on administration school civil
rights policy raised by:
—President Nixon's campaign
assertion that he is opposed to
busing pupils to achieve racial
balance.
-Welfare Secretary Robert
H. Finch's decision to give five
southern school districts 60 additional days to comply with the
federal desegregation law.
Justice Department officials,
including Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell, are known , however,
to see no conflict between Lhe legal actions and the Nixon-Pinch

Forces. Admiral McCain has been a patient
at Bethesda Naval Hospital alter suffering a
mild stroke last month. (AV Photofax)

positions.
Like Nixon, Mitchell is said to
oppose busing pupils across
school district boundaries on
grounds that such programs are
not workable.
And like Finch , Mitchell favors negotiations with local officials before more severe remedies are imposed through -court
action or by termination of federal funds.
But after all alternatives have
been exhausted , both cabinet officials believe, as Finch said ,
"the law in the end must be enforced."
In Houston, the government
said a 12-year-old court suit produced four desegregation plans,
including the current freedom of
choice program , but racial
segregation has not been ended.
There are "educationally
sonnd alternative methods" that
could be used to achieve a "desegregated, unitary school system ," Justice Lawyers said ,
and suggested such means ns
"pairing and geographical zoning. "
The court was asked to obtain
an entirely new student assignment plan and to order teachers
assigned to reflect tho racial
composition of teachers in the
system.
In the Louisiana suits, tlie department accused school boards
in West Carroll , Morehouse and
Catahoula parishes of operating
completely segregated systems.
Faculties* also aro still completely segregated in tho parishes the government said.
Federal funds to all three districts were terminated in 10(16.
Since then, It haa been learned ,
efforts by federal officials to get
the local boards to draw up desegregation plans were unsuccessful.

bus carrying 50 officers on Gen.
Abrams' staff to their offices at
Tan Son Nhut,
An unidentified Army major
spotted the terrorists at work
ahd alerted Lt. Col. Harold J.
Keeling, 41, of Topeka, Kan.,
who was sitting next to the window. Keeling pulled the hook
from the screen and the charge
exploded on the ground after the
bus had gone half a block farther.
One building was slightly
damaged and a Vietnamese
child was slightly injured by the
blast.
A U.S. spokesman said if the
explosive had gone off alongside
the bus and ignited the gas
tank, all 50 officers could have
been killed or wounded.
The terrorists escaped.
Half an hour later, an Army

enlisted man saw a briefcase
near the right rear wheel of another shuttle buspicking up passengers near an enlisted men's
barracks. The men were quickly
removed from the bus, and an
ordnance demolition team found
a bomb inside the briefcase and
disarmed it. They said it contained about 12 pounds of explosive with fuses set to explode as
soon as the bus moved.
Amid the speculation about a
Tet offensive against Saigon,
U.S. forces also were on the
alert against attack in other
sectors. The U.S. Command announced a new offensive by the
U.S. Marines against the mountain and jungle approaches to
the A Shau Valley, the big ene?
my base area along the Laotian
border west of Hv** and Da
Nang.

Israel Reports
Shooting Down
Syrian Plane

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS was threatened with the defecIsrael reported its air force tion of one party in his coalition
shot down a MIG21 warplane Cabinet.
from Syria today and chased A no-confidence motion put
forward by. tbe nationalist Freo
another one home after they Center party was defeated 74-5,
flew over Israeli territory.
but Haim Landau said he and
It, was the first air battle be- o t h e r leaders of the rightist
tween Syria and Israel in more Gahal party would meet to decide whether to withdraw from
than a year. No Israeli losses the
government. The withdrawwere reported.
al would not rob the government
An Israeli spokesman said the of its majority, but it w o u l d
two Spyiet-biult jets crossed the threaten the widespread unity
cease-fire orver the Golan that has been one of the government's biggest supports in tho
Heights, -which Israel seized weeks
that its policy of retalifrom Syria during the 1967 war. ation has been under fire from
He said one of the MIG pilots the United States.
bailed out and his plane was The threat to the government
seen to crash in Syrian territo- resulted from Eshkol's interview with Newsweek magazine
ry. ' ¦
in which he said Israel is deterIn Jerusalem, meanwhile, mined to keep the Syrian Golan
Premier Levi Eshkol's govern- Heights and Old Jerusulem but
ment won an overwhelming vote would give up the West Bank
of confidence Tuesday night territories seized from Jordan if
from the Knesset, Israel's Par- it could station troops along the
liament, but the premier still Jordan River to ensure Israel's
security. He also indicated Israel would relinquish the Sinai
Gossip Vs. News
Desert, taken from Egypt, alGossip is wnat you near; though it would keep troops at
news is what you tell . . . the southeast corner of the penAny gardener will teU you insula overlooking the Gulf of
a green thumb is usually ac- Aquaba, the southern water
companied by black and route to Israel.
blue knees . . . Sign in front
At the United Nations, U.S.
of a church: "Thou Shalt Ambassador
Charles W. Y o s t
Not Park From Here to the said he expected
begin bilatCorner." (Another sign, dur- eral talks on thetoMiddle
ing the recent flu epidemic: with the Soviet, British East
and
"Avoid crowds — Attend French U. N. delegates very
"
Church") .
shortly."
(For more laughs see
The two-party talks will cover
Earl Wilson on Page 4-A.)
"whatever subjects the four will
agree on to provide a basis for
WEATHER
four-power meetings," he said.
Jordan meanwhile charged
FEDERAX FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY - that Israel pilots dropped flamMostly fair through Thursday. ing napalm on Jordanian troops
Colder tonight; a little warmer Tuesday in an attack at Ghor
ADVISER . . . Lt. Gen . Thursday. Low tonight zero to Elsaffi , near the southern end of
Frederick C. Weyand who 10 below; high Thursday 18-26. the Dead Sea. A spokesman in
said four Jordanian solspent 17 months in various Outlook Friday: A little warm- Amman
diers were killed and six wero
er
with
little
or
no
precipitapositions in Vietnam, Tues- tion.
wounded in a 20 minute air atday was named by Presitack.
LOCAL
WEATHER
de nt Nixon to be military
Official observations for the 24 Israeli reports of action Tuesadviser to the U.S. nego- hours ending at 12 m , today : day made no mention of: any -air
tiating team at the Paris
Maximum , 25; minimum , 5; activity but told of artillery
peace talks. (AP Photofax) noon, 14; precipitation , .02.
duels across the cease-fire lines.

Labor Leaders See No
Maj or Change in Law

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. CAP) - labor disputes.
Labor leaders don't think ihe Tlie only provision in federal
White House plans to propose labor lnw now In such a strike is
any major changes in federal an 80-day cooling off injunction .
labor law despite President Nix- While union leaders fear any
on's call for "new approaches " stiffcr restric tions on the right
to strike, tliey don't believe Nixto deal with big strikes.
"I don 't think it means a hell on will propose any drastic
of a lot ," said S. Frank Raftery , changes in the law.
president of the AFL-CIO Paint- However, some of the union
leaders, here- for m scries of
ers Union.
"I'm not alarmed ," added Pe- AFL-CIO meetings, do think
ter T, Schocmann , president ol thnt any Attempt to open up
tho AFL-CIO Plumbers Union. Taft-Hartley to changes might
Tbey were commenting on lead io what thoy consider antiNixon's news conference state- labor proposals.
ment Inst Thursday that Taft- Walter Mas on, legislative repHartley Act provisions for na- resentative of the AFL-CIO
tional emergency strikes wero Building and
Construction
outmoded and that his adminis- Trades Department , snid many
tration will ask Congress for proposals already before Connow legislation to deal with such gress would be harmfu l to or-

ganized labor if enacted into
law. •
These include proposals to extend the 80-day cooling off injunction to a longer period , to
establish a U.S. labor court to
replace the National Labor Relations Board In dealing with labor disputes and to bring unions
under antitrust laws.
Such pending bills in Congress
with Nixon 's news conferenco
statement he said:
"These proposals, if enacted,
would be extremely detrimental
to our trado union activity ."
Mason, in a report to tho
Building Trades Department
composed of 17 unions, said it is
too early to judgo outlook for labor legislation in Congress.

There Is Joy (She's 24 and Blonde) on Skid Row
CHICAGO (AP) — There is
©fle Joy on Skid Row.
She is Joy Shafer, 24, a pretty,
blonde nurse who bandages
"winesores. " passes out pills to
curb the shakes, orders medical
help for those who want it, and
tries to offer hope to men who
have none.
"She's an angel," said a
white-haired man standing outside a cheap saloon.
Each morning Joy gets off the
commuter train among the
sparkling glass and steel towers
downtown. She walks down

West M adison Street three
blocks to the Salvation Army
clinic where she works 10 hours
a day.
Many of the men wave to her.
Some try to bum the price of a
drink . She always refuses.
"I get so mad at the businessmen downtown who give thera
money," she said.
At the clinic, in an aging red
brick building, a dozen men wait
in an outer room.
Joy and her assistant , Karen
Dudenhofer , 24, sort out the ailments. Mrs. Dudenhofer calls

1^

men who need fresh bandages.
Joy handles the colds, coughs
and shakes.
''Jerry, you sit on the stool ,"
Joy orders.
An unshaven man in his 40s
turns away and mutters , "I'm
relying on you . . . my leg .. - 1
needed an excuse. I been walking the street all night I'm
cold. "
"When did you have your last
drink?"
"I had nothing for eight
hou rs."
"If I give you pills for your

nerves you have to sit in the
basement. All right?"
Jerry stumbles through a
doorway and heads across the
street to the Salvation Army
mission. A mild tranquilizer will
be sent to the desk clerk. Jerry
gets a pill as long as he stays in
tbe basement.
"It's the only detoxification
center we have," Joy explained .
"It's not nice, but it's warm and
the only sure way to make them
stop drinking while they're taking pills."
The men in the examination

room sit on 12 metal chairs.
Half of them roll up a trouser
leg to expose open sores and
discolored skin.
"The sores—some people call
them wine sores—are initiated
by drinking," Karen said.
"They get a rash and they
scratch it. Or a cut not taken
care of ... their nutrition is so
low they don't heal. "
Examinations go on all morning and through the afternoon.
Some patients are on a rehabilitation program.:
"I ain't had a drink since

Christmas Eve, Joy.
"A man can do anything he
wants," she answered, "if he
wants to do it bad enough.
Maybe with the help of God;"
Joy is the daughter of a Dayton, Ohio, minister. She attended nursing school in Chicago
and spent a year at the Moody
Bible Institute's course in missionary nursing.
"We're only here to give them
medical help but I try to make
them think. I don't believe ia
the 'you need to repent!' kind of
thing. Some guys don't want t«o
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MAINTENANCE
OTTAWA (AP) — The government paid $53,828 to maintain
and operate Prime Minister
Pierre Elliott Trudeau's home
lp Ottawa in the 1967-68 fiscal
year, a House rf Commons re.
port showed. The year before
the cost was $65,949.
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there," she said. "He was
*
lawyer. He always came in to
talk to njp. Sometimes I had no
time and I'd tell hint to g0
away. He was reaching out for
something or someone.''
"He was very scared when he
died. I didn't know what to say
to him in those last few minutes. I tofd him God loved him.
I wish I had said something to
times."
him all those other
'¦
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get out of here. Some men have
nothing to give u? drinking for.
I don 't encourage them to give
it up."
.
Joy has no fear of working
with drunks.
"I've only been attacked once
and that was probably my fault.
I slapped a man to bring hrm
out of a seizure. It took sis policemen to control him."
"I'm not afraid of walking
through here every night. Partly, because the guys protect me.
Second, there are no submoral
men here. If anything, , these
guys are probably alcoholics because they're too moral. They
think too much."
...
Joy has been at the clinic
since 1967. Her worst experience
happened last week.
"A man died here. Right
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Slate College Texas Desperado
Dorm Costs Sentenced Here Bill Proposes
New Bridge
Could Increase
Af Wabasha

The Texas youth who was tence of 0-20 years in St. Cloud
killed in a shoot-out with police Reformatory in November 1965
in a Dallas, Tex., suburb Mon- after he had pleaded guilty to
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Members day night was a Minnesota paa charge of armed robbery.
of the Senate Finance Commit- role violator who had been conAccording to Sheriff George
victed
on
an
armed
robbery
tee were cautioned Tuesday charge in Winona County
Dis- Fort, the youth — 17 years old WABASHA, Minn. (Special) —
that a proposed change in bond- trict Court in L965.
then — took a car and $65 from
ing could cause a very sharp in- Freddie .Robert Mullins
Elmer G. Wadewitz, Stockton, Plans are being made for a
,
,
31
crease in dormitory rental held a 17-year-old blonde
on the night of Aug. 22, 1965. new interstate bridge connecting
school
charged students at Minnesor girl under threat of death for Wadewitz had just parked his Wabasha with Nelson, Wis.
ta's six state colleges.
10% hours Monday and was 1962 model car in the parking Minnesota Highway DepartThe committee is considering then
and killed by police lot at the Hotel Winona about ment officials told Mayor Ray
a plan to have the state finance after shot
the
girl
escaped and dart- 10 p.m. when the youth shoved Young and Ed Malone, head of
construction of state college ed to safety. The
occur- a pistol in his ribs and ordered the Wabasha planning commisdormitories through issuance of red in a cafeteriaincident
him back into the car.
in
a
shopping
sion, that it will increase prigeneral obligation bonds.
center in suburban Mesquite, According to Fort, Mullins orities for a new span, hopeAT PRESENT the dormi- just outside the East Dallas city forced Wadewitz to drive to fully by 1974 or 1975, but will
within two miles of St. Charles have to meet with Wisconsin
tories are financed through is- limits.
suance of 40-year state college MULLINS WAS sentenced before he robbed the Stockton highway officials to plan -for
board general revenue bonds. here to ah indeterminate sen- man and ordered-him out of the the structure and its location.
car.- Wadewitz was not harmed. It would take two years to build
The bonds are paid off with
revenue from dormitories, cafMULLINS was captured two & y
eterias and student unions on
days later by the Minnesota MEANWHILE, bills have been
the college campuses.
Highway Patrol in St. Charles, introduced in the state legisThe idea behind switching to
still driving the Wadewitz ve- lature by Sen. Roger Laufengeneral obligation bonds would
hicle. The youth led Sheriff burger and Rep. Charles Miller
be to get a lower interest rate.
Fort to the remote abandoned which would authorize a speOsmon Springsted , a bond
farmhouse north of St. Charles cial state bond issue up to $5
consultant, told the committee
where he had been staying since million for a new bridge.
that state general obligation
his arrival in this area Aug. 6. Rep. Miller said the present
bonds, which pledge the full
There the sheriff discovered
faith and credit of the state, - The first Tri-College sponsor- the loot from a farm at the Ray bridge was completed in 1934
probably would have an inter- ed Saturday seminar for high Jasewski home, north of St. and was originally supported by
est rate of 1 to Vk percent less school honor students will be Charles, and a break-in at Neu- footings consisting of 35-foot oak
pilings. Traffic and loads on
than the state college bonds.
held at the College of Saint mann's Bargain Store, 121 E. the bridge have doubled or
But he also noted that the Teresa Saturday.
2nd St. The break-in at Neustate bonds would be for a 20- Sister Janet Sullivan, semin- mann's netted the youth the two tripled since the bridge was
year period compared to the 40 ar coordinator, said that more pistols he was carrying when opened, he said, and a completely new structure is amply
years used by the state college than 25 high school students al- he was captured.
board .
:
Subsequent investigation re- justified.
^retirement ready have registered.
If trucks become another
Cutting the bond "
Seminar topic will be An- vealed that Mullins was an five feet longer, said Rep . Milperiod In half, even with a low- toine de Saint-Exupery. Sister Army deserter from Ft. Sill, Okler, they would not be able to
er interest rate, he said, would M. Jeremy Dougherty, depart- lahoma.
negotiate the two right-angle
have an impact on the pay- ment of modern languages, will
juvenile,
turns
on the western approach.
the
ALTHOUGH
a
ments needed to pay off the discuss the world of images as
bonds.
shown in '"The Little Prince" youth was turned over to the AT A Wabasha Chamber of
"Night Flight" by Saint- District Court, pleaded guilty to Commerce meeting Tuesday
"I'M CONFIDENT th e r e and
armed robbery and two counts
Exupery.
would have to be a very sharp Sister J er e m y Dougherty of burglary and was sentenced night, some 30 present urged
increase in the charges made to earned a master degree in Eng- to the reformatory irom which speeding the repair now in progress so the bridge; can be rethe students," he declared.
lish and a master degree in he was paroled last October. opened as early as possible;
At present, dormitory rental, French at Universite Laval,
Jame Lewis, the teen-age
Including food, ranges from $750 QueTjec, and will be awarded a Dallas girl who Mfallins held otherwise it might be closed unfor triple occupancy to $810 a Ph.D. (doctdrat d'universite), hostage Monday before his til possibly May because of impending floods.
year for single occupancy.
there in June 1969. She also shoot-out with police, describ- Loran Larson, chamber presIn most cases, the dormitor- holds a diploma from ' Institut ed the youth as a "gentleman at
ident, also said members were
ies are on a double occupancy de Phonetique, Paris.
heart."
urged to write their legislators,
basis at $780.
Research for her doctoral "I'm so sorry he was killed," Theodore Waldor, state highThe 20-year period on state thesis, "Une chapelle symbol- she said.
way commissioner, and Clayton
bonds is is the constitution.
iste: les neo-chretiens" w a s
Swanson, Rochester, district enSen. J. A, Josefson, Conser- concerned with the history, angineer, asking them to do what
vative-Minnesota, opened t h e alysis and anthology of a liter- Republicans Plan
they can to hurry plans for a
bond discussion by saying that ary movement in the second
new bridge and place repair of
use of the 40-year bonds has half of the 19th century and the Fund Campaign
the present bridge on emergency
been "a matter of concern to first half of the 20th century.
basis.
all of us who have been close Sister Jeremy has been on For Mid-Apri l
Employes still are putting in
to it."
the. Saint Teresa department of
The dormitories are supposed modern language faculty since April 13 was fixed as open- only 40-hour weeks.
ing date for a Neighbor-to- The new bridge will have to
to last 40 years, he added, so 1964.
Neighbor fund drive by mem- be built from a different Wathe idea is that students should
pay for them over the same pebers of the Winona County Re- basha site to allow the old strucRo me Has Heaviest
publican executive committee ture to carry traffic until the
riod of time.
new bridge is constructed. The
Tuesday night. .
However, maintenance costs Snowfall in 4 Years
The annual campaign will be new location will eliminate the
also are a factor.
ROME (AP) — Rome had its headed this year by Tim Slade, sharp turn at the Wabasha end.
heaviest snowfall in four years a St. Mary's College instructor, THE BRIDGE wai closed
SCOUTS AT LEWISTON
'
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)- today, and a state of police who had chaired a similar drive Jan. 31 when a crack appeared
was;
emergency
declared as in Minneapolis in 1966. The ex- in the truss above a pier around
Dan Lewis has been elected
¦senior patrol leader of Troop traffic slowed to a standstill. ecutive committee met at the which pilings were being driven.
Scores of bus accidents were re- Donald Hittner home, 175 Mc- The highway department said
16. '
Connon Drive.
ported.
KELLOGG PATIENT
Snow blanketed most of the A budget for routine opera- the contractor, Industrial ConKELLOGG. Minn. (Special Italian peninsula and tempera- tions in 1969 and 1970 was pro- struction Co., Minneapolis, is
— Mrs. Arthur Schurhammer tures dropped below- freezing, posed by County Chairman Mf. responsible for the new dam-underwent major surgery Mon- even in sunny Sicily. It was the J. McCauley and adopted by age and it will be repaired withday at St. Elizabeth Hospital, nation's 105th snowfall this cen- the committee. Nine members out additional cost to the state.
Plans for repairing the enWabasha.
tury.
were present.
tire understructure of the
bridge were made after a pier
fell from the truss into the MisFILL FOR WINONA?
sissippi River last June.
MEANWHILE, Wabasha fcuslness people are suffering because they are losing business
from Wisconsin at this time of
the year, and persons from Wisconsin working at the mill, hospital and other places here and
customarily taking the bridge
to the Lake City factories have
to walk across the bridge or
Sand and silt deposits from the material can be hauled to Langford said information on take
the long way around .
Mississippi River dredging op- the area in which it will be available facilities and on the Minnesota teachers having poprojections
for
addemand
and
erations can be supplied with- used, he said.
ditional facilities wil! be as- sitions in Wisconsin and vice
out charge to the city, a Corps A $5,000 daily operating cost sembled with the aid of the versa are reportedly exchanging
of Engineers representative for the Thompson and the pres- Winona Area Industrial Devel- cars after walking across the
told the Port Authority of Wi- sure of increasing work loads opment Association and the bridge.
nona at its meeting Tuesday make it imperative that the Chamber of Commerce.
night.
discharge area be conveniently These data will be used to
But the city must find suit- located, according to Groves. support a recommendation to
able deposit areas near dredg- He said dredging assignments the Corps of Engineers that
ing sites or the spoil will be lefft over frorn 1968 add up to additional harborage be dredgdischarged at the most conven- a total of 800,000 cubic yards ed, Langford said. There is an
ient place, said Starkey Groves, still to be moved from various apparent demand! for boat
rental and charter services and
representing the St. Paul dis- sites.
Appointment of a California
for
trict office of the corps.
The corps dredging objective ed. more dock area, he report- man as assistant manager of
is maintenance of a 300-foot
GROVES appeared at the au- wide channel on straight reach- Comprehensive planning for the Winona Area Chamber of
thority's request to discuss the es and widths of 600 feet or the city may be expanded Commerce was announced tothrough the buildup of planning day by Gene Meeker, chamber
situation. The authority expects more on curves.
department staff , reported Ci ty manager.
to be concerned with developnew appointee is John
ment of marginal lands near ANY DREDGING work be- Manager Carroll J. Fry, who B.The
Desmond, 34, formerly of
doubles as the authority 's
the river, for industrial or re- yond navigational maintenance also
secretary. He said San Jose, Calif . He will begin
creational purposes, and ac- cannot be done directly by executive
the
council
be asked to work here Feb. 19, Meeker
quisition of such fill material coups equipment or personnel, provide morewill
personnel
for tihe said,
Groves
said.
Such
work
as
conls one otf its objectives .
department
so
it
can
carry
out Desmond served as a special
must
Dredging is not done arbi- struction of new marinas
reasonable requests for plan- assistant to Cong. Don Edprivate
conbe
relegated
to
trarily at a particular point, tractors by the corps. Regular ning by city departments amd wards of California, at San
Jose offices, from 15)62 to 1D68.
Groves told tho authority, but corps maintenance has includ- by the port authority.
His responsibilities included
is based on needs established ed dredging out sand accumuby annual surveys of tho main lations from the Winona small AUTHORITY members ha"ve management of the office, servat recent meet- ice to constituents and legislanavigational channel. He said boat harbor that were deposit- recommended
ings
that
a
coherent
plan for tive research.
opdredging
the recurrence of
ed by the IMS flood, he safd.
.front development be as- Desmond's prior experience
erations near Winona ls infre- droves said the first step to- river
in conjunction with includes employment as a field
quent at best. The last major ward obtaining the ' dredging sembled,
overall land use plans for the
for the California
channel maintenance dredging spoil is application by poten- city as developed principally investigator
Trucking
Association
and an
his
rein
I860,
was done here
tial users for permits issued by the City Planning Commis- expediter for the Chevrolet
cords showed. About 30,000 cub- by the corps. When dredging sion.
of General Mfotors
ic yards of spoil were deposited operations are conducted In the Among the projects proposed Division
Corp.
in the vicinity of the Armour ar-en, permit holders are noti- is an economic base study, the He is a native of California
Agricultural Chemical Co. plant. fied and arrangements can be first ever
compiled here, Fry and served in the Air Force
with the dredge master.
A deposit area must be drain- made
said.
This
would provide the from 1054 to 195a , He served
Authority members moved to
able into the river because recommend
data
on
which
to base an in- as a teacher of U. S. and Rusthe City Counof the vast quantities of water cil apply forthat
dustrial
development
program, sian governmental systems
an
open
permit
involved . Groves explained. He one • that does not specify —a he said, A land use plan Is and administered psychological
tests used to determine ijuiilisaid the output of tho dredge particular location for deposits. needed also, he said.
William A. Thompson is three- The authority noted that the Authority members reviewed fications of Air Force personfourths water and one-fourth co-uncif , as landowner, would bo a bill approved Monday night nel . He held the rank of /stiff
silt and sand.
the appropriate agency to make by the City Council that would sergeant .
give the authori ty powers of Desmond is a graduate of
IF THE material cannot l»o the application.
condemnation , dev elopment and San Jose Stnte College, major pumped directly onto a muni- STATUS oJ planning f<ir ex- funding subject to council ap- ing in speech and communicacipal redevelopment site, ad- Siansion of small boat harbor proval. No action was taken by tions. Ho is married nnd has
vised Groves, the authority can ncilities was discussed by the commission on the bilf two children, His wife is from
make arrangements for stock- Commissioner Robert I) . Lang- which was to lie delivered to- Minnclonka where the family
piling the dredging residue at ford, chairman of a study com- dny to tho Winonn Icpislntivc is res iding temporarily, pending the move to- Winonn.
a deposit point. From there mittee appointed Inst month. delegation for Introduction,

Seminars for
High Schoolers
Begin Saturday

Engineers Dredging
Regulations Listed

Area Chamber
Assistant Named

Saint Teresa President Resigns

Sister M. Camille Bowe,
president of the College of
Saint Teresa since 1952, has
resigned effective Aug. 15.
The announcement was made
last Tuesday to faculty and
students. Members of the lay
advisory board, the alumnae
board and the president's council also were advised Tuesday.
Earlier the resignation had
been submitted to the board
of trustees.
SINCE 1952, the enrollment
at the college has increased
from 523 students to 1,350; the
number of faculty and staff
has risen from 81 to 136.
Physical improvements , include the erection of several
new buildings: The Roger Bacon Center for the Sciences,
two modern residences (Loretto and Maria Halls) and the
Library Learning Center.
The college purchased St.
Joseph Hall as a residence for
the chaplain; Cotter Hall was
converted to serve as an art
center; extensive alterations
including an elevator, language
center and educational television center were made in St.
Teresa Hall; the dining and
food service facilities , in
Lourdes Hall were completely
renovated, and the chapel decoration project was completed.
Said Sister . Camille, "My
greatest satisfaction has been
m being able -to work with
young adults. I believe that
they will build well on the
foundations that are the only
inheritance we can give them.
From my experience I would
say that today's students are
much better equipped than we
were to carry on, for they have
youth to challenge them to accomplish great things. They
need our understanding and
support. I have great faith and
trust in them."
SISTER Camille has been interested in providing educational opportunities for all
students irrespective of race,
color, creed and economic status.
Development of a well-organized alumnae association, and

Osseo taking
New Pool Plans

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Osseo City Council has authorized Ditlafi Engineering Co.,
of Eau Claire to proceed with
final plans for a new modern
swimming pool for the Osseo
area.
The completed plans will be
submitted to the state for approval.
The pool project, estimated
at $75,000, includes a 75-by 40foot L-shaped pool with separate areas for wading and diving, bathhouse, chlorination and
filtration systems and a heating system to maintain water
temperature at a level to permit an extended swimming season. Also included will be the
extension of the sewer system
from the park entrance.
The new pool will he on the
site of the present pool in Stoddard Park. Nearby ifl a camping and picnic area adjacent
to the Osseo Countnry Club's
nine-hole golf course.
Funds amounting to more
than $16,000 in contributions
from the Osseo Commercial
Club, women's organizations,
Carl Nelson Post 324 of the
American Legion and school
benefits are on deposit. The
city plans to apply for an FHA
loan for the balance.
If everything goes on schedule, promoters hope the new
pool will be ready by July 4.

Gateway Drivers
Receive Awards

Sixteen employes of Gateway
Transportation Co., Inc., received service pins at a meeting Tuesday night at the Williams Hotel here.
Also on the program was a
15-minute film depicting the
growth of the company and of
the motor trucking industry.
Gateway began as a freight
wagon service in La Crosse
about the turn of the century
and has now grown into a large
motor freight carrier that also
operates a commuter air service based at La Crosse.
Awards were presented by
Leonard Miller , La Crosse, district operations supervisor for
tho company.
Twenty-five year gold pins,
set with three rubies each ,
wero presented to Edwin Waltzcr and Frederick Huwald,
Twenty-year gold pins, with
two rubies each, went to Roy
Flattum and Hugo Haack.
Fifteen-year gold pins, with
one ruby each, went to Milton
Wernecke, Kenneth Brooks, Orville Burt , Carroll Schmidt,
John Saecker and Eugene
Chadhourn.
Ton-year gold pins went to
Paul Anderson , Ralph Legreid,
Milton Spencer, Robert Kowalewski and Norman Bundy.
A five-year sterling silver pin
waa given to Donald Vetsch.
¦
About i'i per cent of the nation 's workers in 1967 were employed by a federal , state or local government.

lege Fund m 1952 and it has
benefited from government
sponsored projects.
Within the past year the college was reaccredited by the
North Central Association and
by the National Council ior the
Accreditation of Teacher Education. Full approval also was
continued by the National
League for Nursing.
Sister Camille has worked
toward establishment of cooperative programs with St.
Mary 's College and Winona
State College. She observed recently, "It is a matter of satisfaction to me to have been able
to work with the administrators,
staff and faculty of our Winona
Colleges and I prize the meaningful and warm relationships
of the friends and associates
of the College who live in the
Sister M. Camille
Winona community."
attraction and retention of all ALSO developed daring her
outstanding faculty and staff administration was the Winona
and greater involvement of all Summer Theatre program. This
members of the college com- grew out of the strong interest
munity in the affairs of opera- and enthusiasm of Winonans
for the theatre and out of her
tion also have been goals.
Within the past year, the own appreciation of the Arts.
faculty adopted a constitution As she looked back over her
and by-laws and elected a fac- years in office, Sister Camille
ulty council, and more recent- commented, "1 submit that
ly the student government any of the successes of my
association developed a con- presidency have been due to
stitution and by-laws.
the loyalty, cooperation, and
Early in her term Sister Ca- support of my community, the
mille organized the lay advis- Sisters of Saint Francis, and
ory board and the president's to all those dedicated persons,
council and separate incorpora- lay and religious, who have
tion of the college was accom- worked with me and shared
plished in December 1963. Last with me the good times and the
month, the reorganized board hard times. My failures remain
of trustees, including seven my own. The college has been
laymen elected from the lay my life and I hope that it may
advisory board and eight Sis- be my privilege to continue in
ters of Saint Francis, met on its service in whatever way I
the campus.
can be most helpful."
Sister Camille is a graduate
development,
AN OFFICE of
concerned with long-range plan- of Saint Teresa and received
ning and fund raising, was es- her doctoral degree from the
tablished. A 10-year projection Sorbonne, University of Paris.
study was prepared and the Much of her life as a religious
college's first capital campaign has been spent at the college
was undertaken in 1965 with as a counselor in the residence
a goal of more than $2,000,000.' halls, as a professor and chair*
The college became affiliated man of the department of. modwith the Minnesota Private Col- ern Languages, as vice presi-

Child Hit inSchool
Patrol Crossing

dent, and ior the past 17 years
as president. Her major field of
preparation was comparative
literature and languages.
A RECENT citation from th*
alumnae said, in part:
".Nationally and internationally recognized; a leader hi
higher education and one who
has vitally touched the live*
of all of us; as a gentle, but
firm residence haU counselor;
as an inspiring and gifted
teacher; a courageous administrator; a visionary who dared
to dream and who realized her
dreams; honored by the French
Academy with the prix de la
langue Francaise ahd named
an Off icier d'Academie by the
French government;
."Scholarship has been enriched by her book "Francois
Rio and His Place in the Catholic Renascence,' her research,
her reviews, translations and
articles in the field of the
humanities and her honor Tres
Honorable, the highest given
at the Sorboune University; her
contribution to the development
of The "'Catholic Renascence Society as a member of the board
of directors, the literary board,
as editorial adviser, as chairman ,and vice chairman, consultant and charter member ;
"Her positions in higher education; member of Commission
on College and Universities;
North C e n t r a l Association:
member of .commission on professional and graduate study and
on. the commission on international understanding of the Association of American Colleges;
member of the National Council for the Accreditation of
Teacher Edaca^on , a member
of the committee on visitation
and appraisal and a member of
the provisional : cases review
board; president of the Association of Minnesota Colleges;
vice president and president of
the Minnesota Private College
Council and as a member of
the executive committee; executive committee member of the
Minnesota P r i v a t e College
Fund. "

Baby-Sitter
Molested at
Alma Center

An 8-year-old 2nd grade stu- the west side of Hamilton Street ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Th*
dent at St. John's Catholic when an eastbound vehicle driv- Jackson County sheriff's officer
School was listed as "fair" this en by LeRoy M. Junge, 19, Pres- still is investigating an apparent attempt to molest Wanda
noon at Community Memorial ton, Minn., struck her.
Hospital where ahe Is being SHE WAS carried by the vehi- Pettitt, 15, at the Gene Duxtreated after being struck by cle across the intersection and bury home at Alma Center
an auto at East Broadway and fell in the center of the street where she was baby-sitting SatHamilton Street at 7:50 a.m. to- on the east side of the east urday night.
Duxbury called Sheriff Rlcb-y
day. : . . v
crosswalk.
witnesses
told
Police
said
that
Miles Sunday at 12:02 a.nu
ard
According to police, Heidi
patrol
flags
school
them
that
reporting
that Wanda had been
Lyn Txoke, daughter of Mr. and were posted to stop traffic at
tied
by
intruders
fn his homo
Mrs. Carl Troke, 521 E. Broad- the time the Junge vehicle enevening.
earlier
in
the
way, was crossing north on tered the approach to the cross**
Wanda told the sheriff she
Broadway in the crosswalk on walk and intersection.
Frank Wohletz, assistant city had gone upstairs about 11 p.m.
attorney, said charges against to attend to one of the children.
Junge were pending and that a When she returned downstairs
court appearance was being she was grabbed from behind
scheduled for the youth on Fri- by someone who was wearing
day at 9 a.m.
a yellow, farm type glove, sh»
Chief of police James Mc- said.
Cabe said this morning that the This person threw her down
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Wis- accident was the first in his on the davenport, tied her arm*
consin Indian Head Country memory in 27 years on the po- and feet and gagged her. When
vacation guides, the largest to lice force that anyone had been Mr. and Mrs. Duxbury returndate with 184 pages, are being injured at a school patrol con- ed home about midnight, they
shown at 11 sport shows this trolled intersection.
found Wanda tied. She believes
Heidi was taken to the hospi- she became frightened and
winter and spring.
They were distributed at the tal by Praxel ambulance. It was fainted.
Madison and Chicago shows learned that both her legs are Sheriff Miles said the girl
already held and now are at fractured and that she received had not been sexually molested!.
the Columbus, Ohio show. The a brain concussion as well as A coffee table had been tipped
Fort Wayne, Ind., show was multiple bruises and lacerations. over and the girl's purse,
added this year to the list of She was en route from her home which contained no money, had
major shows where the 17 to school, which is at 270 Ham- been opened.
northwest Wisconsin counties ilton St.
are being advertised at the EARLIER,
at 6:47 a.m., vchi- Arkansaw Scholars
Indian Head booth.
cles driven by John
Ruben ,
Six individual county and 18, Fountain City, Wis.,A.and
Mrs. ARKANSAW , Wis. - Stucommunity brochures also are Richard Dennis
1735 W. Sth dents at Arkansaw High School
being handed to the public at St., collided at, 30,
West 4th and attaining the A honor roll for
some of the shows through a Huff streets. Ruben
was going the first semester were Pat
joint participation program.
Edward HarThe book includes an eight-page west on 4th Street and Mrs. Sievwright and Mary
Sweeney
Dennis
south
on
Huff
12;
tung,
grade
.
alphabetical
listcolor section,
ings of all accommodations Damage was estimated at $50 and Kathy Koch , grade 11; Joand special attractions, and 23 to the right front of Ruben 's anne Hartung, grade 10; Lu Ann
pages with information for the 1962 model sedan, and $600 to Mercer and Pam Hoffman ,
traveling and vacationing pub- the right side of the Dennis grade 9, and Vicci Hutter and
vehicle, a 1965 model.
Jo Ellen Kraft , grade 8.
lic.

Indian Head
Brochure Grows

Federa l Officials
Anticipate Floods

Supplementing earlier j tate brb River; Mankato , near the
advisories that existing condi- Minnesota and Blue Earth
and Stillwater south to
tions pose the threat of serious rivers
the Mississippi River.
spring flooding in Southern It was noted that the Small
Minnesota, federal officials have Business Administration, the
recommended that immediate Farmers Home Administration
steps should be taken in antici- and other government agencies
pation of high water during the would make loans to disaster
spring runoff period.
victims and if the situation beFrank Swatta of the federal comes critical all government
Office of Emergency Prepared- agencies will step up their actiness disaster division assistance vities.
in Washington , D.C, said that
the greatest danger from heavy HERE IN Winona, -meanwhile,
snow runoff will come Into in 10 inches of snow depth was
measured this morning followMarch nnd in early April.
ing a settling resultin g from tho
CONFERRING with Mir.ncK o. early week thaw.
ta Sen. Walter F. Mondale and Thero was a quarter of nn
other federal officials in Wash- inch of fresh snow on the ground
ington Tuesday, Swatta said this morning after intermittent
that tho arena where most ser- light flurries , whipped by gusty
ious flooding may occur arc winds , Tuesday.
along the MiK,si.s_.ippi from St. Precipitation in the form of
Paul south ; at Rushford ami melted snow amounted to .02
Houston, Minn,, on the Root of nn inch.
River: Rochester on the Zunv Skies cleared Tuesday night

as a cold front moved into the
area , dropping temperatures
from Tuesday afternoon 's high
of 25 to a low of 5 this morning.
Skies should remain mostly
fair tonight and Thursday witth
much colder temperatures expected tonight , followed by a
gradual warming trend.
IT WAS 14 at noon today,
a low of between zero and 10
below is forecast for tonlglit
and a high of 18-26 Thursday .
Temperatures Friday will bo
n littlo warmer under fair to
partly cloudy skies.
The extended forecast for tlh<»
area calls for temperatures to
average 5 to 10 degrees below
the normal high and low of 29
and 10 during the noxt fi-va
dnys .
Precipitation through Mond ay
could amount to between .1 a nd
.2 of fin inch in snow late in
tho week.

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Galesville Man
To Be Sentenced
On Burglary Count

Wight

W^

*k % - .

Among them is the placing
of the feed well back from
all traveled roadways but
close to areas bf cover which
the deer inhabit and into
which' they can disappear
quickly.
Feeding of deer has become
a project of more .area clubs, according to a survey of the wardens. Some clubs.areyputting out
bales of hay but most of them
are spreading ear corn which is
taken into thev deer area by
snowmobiles.
Snowmobile Use
Snowmobiles, are being
used for most everything
outdoors, according to Warden Everson. Commercial
fishermen haul their nets on
them as well as the fish
taken to landing places.
Fishermen have been using
the rigs to get back into „
isolated areas.
' . ' -' '
"Snowmobiles are commonly
used," he said for fox hunting.
Fox are run down by some hunters, at least to get the animals
in -gun range. There Ls hardly an
open field In the counSy on which
snowmobile tracks cannot be
seen."
Members of the Fountain
City Rod and Gun Club are

'
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1 SEE IT NOW J

• ^wpfew Siibscribfght \

WINON-A PARK D EER . . './. The six deer
iny the Prairie Island park herd came alert
when the photographer got out of his car
to take their picture. Note the widespread
using this snow equipment
to put out -cobs of com f or
deer and for pheasants.
Spikes are driven in boards
and the ears put on the*
spike. The boards are then
hauled to a spot where deer
or .pheasants have been seen
by members with snowmobiles.

College of St Teresa
"The Lady's Not
For Burning''
A ROMANTIC COMEDY
Christop her Fry

Guest Actor -— "William Wendt

Feb. 14, 15, 16, 17
TICKETS — Adults: $ 1:50 Students: $1.00
All Seats Reserved
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Now you caa havo tho complete American Cablevliion
sys,'m 'wtaJled absolutely free...you save the entire
•*nst *l'a,'on charge I It'i .American Cablevision's valentine
Sift to all new lubscriben! But liurry... call now.., this
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CABLEVISIOhf slves you a choice of even/ Television Show PLUS all the
exclusive extras—complete homo entertainment for every meml*er of tlin
iemily for Just pennies a dty l f lits you get tho best TV picture availablel

ALL THIS FOR JUST 16c A DAY . . .
|
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i* EDUCATIONAL CH. 21
*-* 10 CHANNELS!
FM RADIO!
Q
^ AIL NETWORKS!
^
V WEATHER CHANMEU
| f INDEPENDiNT CH. 11!
SAVE J25.00 WITH FREE INSTALLATION!
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CALL 3306 TODAY!
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"TV SIONAl"
120 East 3rd St.

7:15-9:30
NOT FOR SMALL
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MOST IMPORTANT
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. AMERICAN MOVIE
OF THE YEAR!"
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FRIDAY IS
0^
AND IT*S BEING OBSERVED WITH

Eleva Area
Caucuses Set

?fllh Ctalarr-Fii fftnnli »X MHISOIf. MMANTHit E6GAR. AltrHONr KEM.E?

j Mk\ MS Wy 5th St.

PHONE 4124

The number of deer in the
apple orchards around Dakota
and La Crescent are in creasing
and may later become a problem . So far , wardens have received no serious complaints.

J
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SMORGASBORD
Featuring a Complete Variety of

ELEVA, 'Wis. (Special) Your Favorite Foods
Dates for ca ucuses to nominate
candidates for village and area
town officers have been announced.
Village of Eleva will have its
caucus March 3 at the comSUPPE R CLUB
ttJntt
A
munity hall. A village presi^ASMJLAAtiH
yj XB.
Fountain City, Wis.
'
dent and three trustees will be
elected Apri i 1.
'
.
,
:
:
:
.
v
Lee Mullen , current presi- i
dent , is filling by app ointment
the unexpire d term of Leonard
Nysven, who resigned a year
ago. Terms of Donald Matchey,
Arthur Kelry Jr. and Rodney
lIMey, trustees, are expiring.
to wear your Country Kitchen Novelty Button and
Holdover trustees are Rodney
Gunderson , ILaVerne Herbenson
and get 10% OFF on any Food Purchase over $1.
and Gordon Semingson .
Town of Albion will hold its
caucus at the Eleva community
hnll March 4 at 1:30 p.m. Terms
of all town officers are expir- 2 LOCATIONS TO SERV E YOU BETTER —
^^J^S?/
ing, including Clifford Ulberg,
chairman; Theodore Fimreite, DOWNT OWN » HIGHWAY 6 I tggS/
north side supervisor; Howard
W**7/
Huff »nd West* ThW
Highway *\ •» Orrln
Call t-tm
call •*«-¦«
\\
/I
Lardahl , south side supervisor ;
Roger Allison, treasurer ; Simon Wold , clerk , and Emil
Matson , assessor.
Chimney Rock will hold its
caucus in the town hall March
1 at 1 p.m. Terms expiring are
Russell Paulson , chairman;
Wendell Burt, 1st supervisor ;
Clayton Engum , 2nd supervisor; Joseph Paulson , clerk ;
Rudy Linnerg, treasu rer, and
Oliver Hawklnson . ass essor.
The date for the Town of
Unity caucus hasn 't ¦been announced . Terms expiring are
those of Jerome Halverson,
__r
chairman; Genhard Gullicks- ¦_______________ F _______________ ^_^^^MMf
Hr 1
___i ^^____Lfll
__D0S_____. ' ^_____H_H
___E3_3_____wm.
V_i_9
MmmmX ' ^^B
^L ^W f AmmSa
rud , 1st supervisor ; Stanlev mmmMmW
_____________r
mMMM\
_______r
^______________
.
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^WW
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H
Moltzau , 2nd supervisor ; Mcfvin Gilbertson , assessor; JosV- Y- -L -^^^^^L
.__. m ^^^^ ____W ______ wRKffiKiA
WW
^
eph Olson, clerk , and Spencer **\W
A ™i ^^ _ ^^_ ^_ ^ _______m_\W_ aWk\ vHffinfK ^H
^1
.^I
^
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R. Olson , treasurer .
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BRING YOUR SWEETHEART

"A MILESTONE! ^
^
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A FINE ACHIEVEMENT! I
|jH ^jffi *Ivll
INDELIBLE SCARS H
T
|
H
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ON THE MEMORY1"
w|^^SMR ^
"LIKE A KICK IN THE ^BEp^ • «HBS
STOMACH- I URGE EVERY WMK
WLWkii
ADULT TO SEE IT!" Jj| MU
l:^ffil
—Th e Sun day Express (London)
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"TV
SIGNAL'
NOW Install
at Absolutely NO INSTALLA TION
CHARGE! SA VE $25.00! .
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EXPI ES FRIDAY
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THEATRE ARTS DEPT.

Here and There
The February meeting of the
Will Dilg Chapter of the Izaak
Walton League will be held in
the chapter's cabin on Prairie
Island Thursday evening.
We have received reports
th at the hardy fishermen
have been taking walleyes
and sauger below the Whitman
and
Trempealeau
dams. They are fishing
through the ice, walking in
from shor e'.'¦ They report
good ice fishing conditions
before the thaw. Some of
, the backwater ice is black
and there is more water on
top of it.

antlers of the buck . The rack was partly
filled with hay. The snow around the yard
was deer belly deep. (Daily News photo)

f aj L W l t hJtit
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Arrested by Robert Popple, Trempealeau warden,
assisted by Jim Everson,
Buffalo County warden and
Bill Gannaway, Winona;
James Jilk, Winona,, entered
a plea of guilty. Tbe wardens caught him picking up
the deer.
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Wardens Crackdown
A Winona deer poacher,
caught redhanded in the Trempealeau , Wis., area, paid a fine
of $100 plus costs and lost his
gun and all hunting arid fishing
rights for a year, Monday in
court at Alma.

Poaching of this type becomes
more of a warden problem under present deep snow conditions, which seems to slow down
the deer . The warden force of
the two states is alert to the
snow situation and has advanced some suggested precautions
fro clubs and individuals who
may be doing volunteer feeding.

NITES: 7:00-9:30
$1.50-$1.OO-75*.
V NO PASSHS
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\ oiee of the
Outdoors
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EL1ZABETHTON, Tenn. (AP)
— Members of Carter Cotmty 's
Watauga Historical Association
plan to be ready in 1975 when
Americans celebrate the bicentennial of the Revolutionary
War. President Ben Allen said
Tuesday the group already has
a committee working on plans
for a pageant on the nearby Watauga settlement's role In the
revolution.

WHITEHALL, Sf is. (Special)
-Gary L. Osley, Galesville,
has pleaded guilty to breaking
and entering the Klein Supermarket , Galesville, Feb. 2, and
taking money from the cash
register.
.
He is in Trempealeau County
Jail here awaiting sentencing.
He failed to furnish $1,000 bond.
¦:¦ _¦ '
.
Floren Hegge, Whitehall, was
appointed by Judge A. L. The president of Chile is elected for a six-year term .
Twesme as his attorney.

Southerners Like
The Eye-Opener
By EARL WILSON
BEVERLY HILLS — I've been wondering if the Southerners
aren't working harder at their drinhing than us damyankees.
1 got on a Delta plane at JFK for Atlanta , en route to the
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton festivities at the Riviera
Hotel in Las Vegas. (Later I heard that Liz was ill with the
flu in Paris, and probably wouldn't go to Las Vegas until some
time next week. It wasn't known whether Burton would come
without her or would wait for
her).
fried bread , fried oranges . . ."
At about 9:15 a .m. a steward*7 And they realty * must have a
ess with a honeysuckle voice lot of fried people walking
asked if I would have some around from all that drinking.
champagne, and I would. I I -wouldn't be surprised.
would two or three times. That's Angela Lansbury made a graa little early for us Northern- cious entrance at the "Dear
ers— but if that's the way they World" premiere party , dancing
do it in the south, O.K.
in with her son Antony (whose
In Atlanta , a fellow sitting hair Is much longer than hers)
beside me at the airport bar . . . Judy Pace (ol "3 in the
oirdered a bourbon Manhattan . Attic ") has been dating Willie
"Double or triple?" the bar- Mays . . . Blonde actress Judy
G«eson, seriously ill after a
tender asked.
Caribbean
vacation, was dropThat's the apex of salesman"The
ship. No mention of a little ped from 20th C-Fox's Hide.
.
.
A
t
Danny's
Games"
ole single. This fellow had a
away: New baseball commistriple, which came to $3.24.
sioner Bowie Kuhn . . . Mickey
Next morning I took off from
Rooney, filming a TV commerColumbus, Miss., fpr New Or- cial, told producer
Tim Galfas
leans on Southern. It was 8:15 jokingly, "Hurry up — I gotta
a.m. I hadn't had time for an be in court for another dieye-opening cup of coffee, but vorce!" . . . Coiffurist Vidal
..
another Dixie stewardess asked Sassoon and
his wife, actress
a
O.K.,
if I'd have a cocktail.
Beverly Adams, plan a Mr , and
scotch. These Dixie habits were Mrs. TV show.
making a morning drinker out
of me.
MGM'S NEW boss Bo Polk
is closing $25,000,000 in deals for
WAS THERE something to films to be shot here and in Eueat? I asked. Yes, she said, rope . . . The Palace switches
"peanuts and sweet rolls." O.K. back to movies in June (when
again, scotch and a sweet roll. "Ben-Hur" is re-released) .."
Yippee!
Elke Sommers' garb at Joe's
But I hit it lucky when I got Pier 52: A form-fitting mink
to New Orleans, where they're jump suit .-' .. ¦ . Joe yNamath'll
getting ready to greet Danny visit Houston next week to disKaye and Phfl Harris for the cuss a real estate deal . .. The
Mardi Gras excitement starting Crzzie Nelsons will tour this sumFeb. 16.
mer in "State Fair" . . . Jack
1 wasn't there long enough Benny'11 be toastmaster of the
changing planes to go into the Friars' dinner for Barbra Streiscity, so I wasn't exposed to and . .. Actor Gary Lockwood's
Sateracs. They're probably gift from his wife Stephante
serving them in triples and Powers: A bear cub (and it lives
quadruples now.
in their Bel-Air home).
In Columbus I was seduced
Godfrey Cambridge returned
by a iign that said "Hot Fried from Jamaica with a new musCocoanut Pie." Never heard of tache and the flu.
it before . "Me either," said a TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Flip
Southerner who was showing me Wilson sighs that he's been livaround. "But they try every- ing a dull life lately : "For inthing in; the south — they got stance, yesterday the plane I
fried chicken, fried apple pie, was on was hijacked to Peoria."
EARL'S PEARLS: Morty
Gunty reports unhappily that his
wife learned the sign language:
"She goes shopping and signs
for everything."
Thli Saturday 9 p.m. te 1 a.m.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Bfg Valentine Dance
"Government is the art of tak"The Silver Kings"
ing as much money as possible
Valentine Candy Door Prises
from one class of citizens and
giving it to another."—Voltaire.
Rochester's
Al Okin writes from Miami
. PLA-MOR BALLROOM
Beach that the tourist business
Utmtmbtrl Wa can h_m___ « your wed- is booming this winter: "It 's so
dins Party tc there li no cost to yoa. crowded there isn't enough sunPitas* Inquire.
shine to go around. " . . . That's
earl, brother.

They're Now Getting
Ready for 75 Party
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Senator Has Limit ,
Also Sen se of Humor
WASHING TON (AP ) - When
someone gives him a present,
Ohio's Stephen Young as careful
it <Jocsn't compromise his position as a United States senator.
"I've got a $5 limit on all
gifts," says Young.
Someone recently ga ve him a
case of cosily scotch whiskies
and the vcn-croble Democra t returned all but one bottle.
"I appraised it ," he said , "at
$4.99."
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N0 ONE UNDER 16
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the Walter Reads Ofg-^nizatton presents.
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Gena Rowlands • LynnCatlin • Seymoui Cisstl
Fred Draper «Vil Avery ->Pioducetiby Maurice McEndree
Associate Producer At Rubart • Written and directed by
JoM> Cassavetet • Re leased by CONimENTM. @
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Genera lities Masked as Facts'
Irritate Students in Colleges
(EDITOR'S N O T E : The
following essay on student
attitudes is the start of a
major
Associated
Press
series on Wisconsin's college
campuses.
The entire series , an innr>vatioti suggested at the j ail
meeting of the Wisconsin
Associated Press Association, is the work of students
themselves .
The essay by Mike Moore
of Whitewater StateX whic h
opens the series , gives oive
viewpoint on why so many
students seem '"turned off"
by the adult world around
them.
Articles to follow will focus on the more specific
problems of particular Wisconsin schools . Moore 's essay serves as a kind of overview.)
By MIKE MOORE

"WHITEWATER , Wis. M - Experts on the American university are fond of saying that *uni-versities are "microcosms of society." Yet in the next breath
they profess to know how the
college student feels and thinks.
If our colleges are truly e,Iittte societies" reflecting the diversity in the society-at-large,
low can college students be
thought of as one group with
common ideas?
An Establishment newspaper

use 18 weeks of music apprecia- the church which represents
what they profess to believe in.
tion?
MUCH HAS been made of the I DON'T expect adults to
"Generation Gap ." Adults say change their ways, hut why
they want to bridge it by learn-, must they force their habits on
ing to understand our problems me? Do your thing, but not if it
and demands. Forget it. I can- is going to hurt someone. If you
not expect a 50-year-old man to like to wear a suit and a tie,
see my disillusionment with the wear it, but don't put one on me
American dream of two cars, a and don't call me "no good" beswimming pool, etc., anymore causel don't wear one.
than I could feel his need for Unfortunately the generation
these tiings. What is needed is gap is becoming wider, and the
respect for each other and his older generation has become
ideas no matter how alien they militant in its own way by igmay seem.
noring young people. How many
Why the gap? I cannot answer campuses were visited by Walfor all, or even most students, lace, Tricky rick, or The Hump
in the campaign? Wonder why
but I can give my personal ex- some students feel alienated?
planation. I am fed up with be- Maybe if you would open your
ing ignored at restaurants and eyes you conld see.
stores for no apparent reason,
for
while adults just arriving are Maybe the SDS (Students
)
Society
isn't
a
Democratic
perpromptly waited on. I'm tired of
being told "you'd be a good kid fect, but at the moment it's all
if only you'd cut your hair." we have.
Does nny hair think? Does it impair my thinking, fog up my British Ballerina
brains? Jesus Christ had long
hair. Was that why He had long To Give Up Dancing
hair? Was that why He was cruLONDON ( AP) -One of Britcified?
top ballerinas is giving up
ain's
I don 't like a nameless, faceless thing called society telling dancing because she is expectme how to dress and act. And ing her first baby this summer.
for some strange reason I don't Nadia Nerina, 41, joined the
want to fight for a government Royal Ballet 23 years ago. Miiss
that I don't have a say in. I find Nerina , married since 1955 to init hard to respect people who tell vestment banker Charles Gorme money isn't everything when don, is expecting the child in
they refuse to give anything to July.

comes out with a story with the
headline: "College students want
legalized marijuana." Immediately thousands of adult readers
assume that all college students
want legalized grass, without
even reading the story.
•'ISN'T THIS just a bit unfair
to the straight student who has
no interest or experience in any
type of drugs."
Studies on college students are
full of sweeping generalities,
and these "facts" alienate students from the Establishment by
their misrepresentation , as well
as making adults who believe
what they read shudder with
horror at the evil deeds of students.
Even the administrations of
our colleges believe they know
what is best for the student
body . "General studies programs ',' which are part of the
curriculum at most universities,
work on the principle that a student is not an individual until he
reaches his junior year.
All students take essentially
the same courses for two years,
be they majors in art or mathematics. The excuse is that *we
need a background in everything before we can learn what
we have paid to learn. Will an
art major be a better artist after studying the reproductive system of a frog in a biology class?
Can a future accountant really
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When you Imt oil a Riverside *' block assembly,
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The enyou -givft your car a new leas« on lite. TL
with
dozens
gine you'll hava will be like new
of new parts , precision-installed and d ynamometer-tested Jor accuracy, Call Wards today.
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Nixon's Postal

IT'S LIKELY THE idta will di* hard
in some quarters. It might even suffer setbacks in succeeding administrations. But a
good start for this much-needed reform
should provide it with the endurance and
enough public support to withstand attacks
that may come in the future from selfish
interests.
The President is to be commended for
making the move at the very outset of his
administration . Given a four-year trial period , the plan should be sturdy enough to
prevail thereafter, regardless of attempts
to undermine it.

Local Government
Modernization Explored
(Rochester, Minn., Post-Bulletin)
ONE OF THE MOST urgent challenges

the nation faces in these trying times is
the need to modernize local government
to keep ' up with 20th-century demands.
Residents of Rochester and Olmsted County can be assured that the challenge is
now being faced up to in an intelligent
manner locally .
The unanimous decision of 25 township ,
city and count y officials Monday night to
seek state legislation this year to authorize
a feasibility study of governmental structures is a definite step in the right direction . The resolution stems from a Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce subcommittee report on modernizing local government and asks for creation of a "Local
Government Study Commission .- '
Such a commission would have no preconceived notion of what form of reorganization is necessary to modernize local
governn.ent , but would look at all aspects
of local governmental structures , functions
and op erations , and then determine what
changes might better se rve the needs of all
citizens in the county .
THAT PROBLEMS exist and improve ments arc needed is well demonstrated in
the Chamber subcommittee report . Lack of
adequate urban services in densely populated areas , inefficient and costly duplication of services , tax disparities and inequities all are present and due to be greatly
amplified in the years ahead as the area
prows. It is now being recognized that
these problems go beyond the artificial
governmental boundaries set up many
years ago and that present government
units cannot adequately cope with communitywide problems.
In what form a stud y commission
would recommend that governmental reorganization take place is hard to predict
at this time. It could mean a continuation
of present steps toward cooperation and
coordination of existing units of government, or a four-t ownship metropolitan government, or a single, countywide government. All three avenues undoubtedly will
be explored.
AT THIS POINT, i-j ffica it to t«y
that a good , prelimina ry look at modernizing local government T»a» been taken, that
the need for some type of revision Is apparent, and that legislation for a "Local
Government Study Commission" is the
necessary next step toward intelligently
planning for ittture changes.

Whai Will\Nest

Nixon Wants to
Make Friends

Decision Welcome
PRESIDENT NIXON'S announced decision to take the appointment of postmasters and mail carriers out of the realm
of old-time partisan political patronage is
indeed welcome.
Thoughtful leaders in both political
parties have frequently said privately that
they would favor abolition, of tht practice.
We doubt that there is a. county, district
or precinct chairman of either major party who could claim honestly that the appointment of a certain postmaster or carrier had produced a harvest of votes. It
would bi far more likely that such politicos, if persuaded to comment at all, would
admit that the chief windfall in such an
appointment is that accruing to campaign
funds. Even this is far from a certainty,
once the fortunate jobholder is ensconced
under the Civil Service blanket .
The late Sen. Alben Barkley made
what probably is the classic observation
on the dubious rewards that come to dispensers of patronage. Every position had
at least ten applicants, the senator said ,
and by filling the appoin tment he usually
managed to make nine enemies and one
ingrate.
BEYOND THESE RATHER petty considerations is the far more important one
of serving the public interest by relieving
the post office of one of its more onerou s
burdens, that of having to man its ranks
on the basis of political loyalties instead of
genui . qualifications.
The postal service has problems galore
without laving to struggle with this one.
Indeed, a recent blue-ribbon survey has
shown tbe system is perilously near the
point of collapse "because Congress has not
seen fit thus far to permit the modernization so desperately needed.
Among other things, the postal system
needs some new intermediate echelons of
management executives, according to surveys. One of the worst things that could
happen would be for Congress to accept
this recommendation and then make it a
new happy hunting ground:for the patronage partisans.
It is to be hoped the Senate will agree
with the President and relinquish its present right of confirmation of appointments.
The mo th-eaten concepts of rural courthouse political chicanery ought to be abolished from the postal system so that it can
meet the tremendous challenge of its mission in an efficient, sensible, effective way.

ON THE RIGHT

WILLIAM S. WHITE

Bv WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — President Nixon's strategical planning for his forthcoming trip to Europe is far more important for what he will
not attempt than for what he will.
The drama lies , of course, in the visible
trappings of this journey, with its momentary
transfer abroad of the new White House. The
substance, however , is in the remarkable undrama , the carefully understated nature of this
presidential sortie across the Atlantic.
For the heart of the matter is that Mr.
Nixon has underlined that he is not going to
propose anything at all. or to make any commitment at aU , but rather only to discuss everythin g that may be of concern to the Western community of nations. .
THIS SELF-LIMITATION , moreover , is accompanied , and even more importantly, by the
President's explicit rejection of any notion that
some sort of "instant summitry " may be in
sight. He has now put on the record (as this
columnist had predicted ) that he has no intention whatever to rush into- any truly substantive negotiation either in Western Europe or
with the Russians.
What the European trip is really about ,
then, is simply to open a series pf Washington-Brussels, Washington-London , WashingtonBonn, Washington-Berlin , Washington-Rome
and Washington Paris dialogues that will introduce or reintroduce the new President directly to the principal statesmen of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization and indirectly to
their peoples.
It amounts in the first place to making
good on Nixon campaign promises to pay more
attention to and to seek to strengthen the NATO
shield. It amounts in the second place to the
most painstaking and meticulous balancing off
of the subtle human factors of high international politics.
The Belgians, for illustration , are deliberately, and soundly, being given the most plush
treatment in that Brussels is chosen as th-e
President's first, and inevitably most spotlighted, port of call. This choice is not a mere dusty
matter of protocol and ceremony. For since
the effective withdrawal of de Gaulle France
from NATO, Belgium has been not only the
successor headquarters but also the very spine
of the undertaking — not to mention a standing reproach to the defection of France.
THERE HAD BEEN speculation here that
Paris would be chosen for the honor of the
first visit because of President Nixon's evident
determination to try to mend this country's
fences with President de Gaulle as the most
bitter critic of American foreign policy in general in all Western Europe. The President,
however, in the showdown has not been willing to go this far in building up General de
Gaulle.
For this there is lively satisfaction among
most allied diplomatic missions here. The reason is their chronic distaste for de Gaulle 's
imperiously persistent veto of British entry into
the Common Market , as well as for the harm
he has thus far done lo NATO itself.

Get From Deal?

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
Mr. Nixon has said that he is prepared to sign the nonproliferation treaty "but that actually it would come better as
a part of a general settlement. One hopes that that last is
a way of saying: Look, what we're up to here is a deal
between the Soviet Union and the United States to discourage,
ii not to prevent, West Germany's getting hold of nuclear
bombs. Okay, but what is the West supposed to get out
of it?
The treaty itself is either
of purely symbolic meaning, To Your Good Healt h
©WCWb.
or else it is an act of historical impudence without preCatch Eczema
cedence in recorded diplomacy. If it is purely symboFrom a Dog?
lic, it is because a) France
and China are not going to
sign the treaty, so that what
Could Be!
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M.D.
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Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial'Hospital

Harold T. Ledebuhr
Harold Theodore Ledebuhr, Vlstlng hours: Modlcat and surgical
63, 1208 W. 5th St., died of a patients: 2 -to 4 and 7 to J:30 p.m. (" >
under 12.)
heart attack Tuesday morning children
Maternity patients: J to 3:30 and 7 to
at his home.
*):30 p.m. (Adults only.)
to a patient limited to two
He had taken his wife to work stVisitors
ont tlmo.
and returned home to work in
his basement shop. He was
TUESDAY
found by his wife when she
ADMISSIONS
came home at 1 p.m.
He had been a laborer at Mrs. Hilary Joswick, 622 E.
Froedtert Malt Corp. until re- 4th St.
Edward Senski, 207 Chatfield
tiring in January.
:
He was born Sept. 15, 1905," SL
*
Mrs.
Minnie Keller, CochIn Wiscoy Township, Wintni
County, to Carl and Lydia rane, Wis.
Gahnz Ledebuhr and lived in Kari Sue Connaughty, Stockthe area all his life and in ton, Minn.
E. WabWinona since 1935. He married Donald Gaulke, S00^
Wilma Heiden Oct. 19, 1935, at asha St.
St. : Martin's Lutheran Church. Michael Duffy, 211 Chatfield
He was a member of St. St. •
Matthew's Lutheran C h u r c ts Paul Martin, 521 E. King St.
and Local 331 of the Interna- Walter Stevens, St. Charles,
tional Union of Brewery; Flour, Minn.
Cereal, Soft Drink & Distillery Leo Orlikowski, 1062 E- King
VSt.
Workers of America. .
Mrs.
Edwin Kaufman, 519
Surviving are: His wife; a
son, Daniel, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Chestnut St.
a daughter, Mrs. Gerald -(CaDISCHARGES
rol) Burgmeier, Winona; two
Harold
Hengel, Rollingstone,
grandchildren; a brother, Donald, Rushford , Minn., and three Minn.
sisters, Mrs. John (Linda D Mrs, Charles Rolbiecki, TremBlank, Winona; Mrs. William pealeau, Wis.
(Ella) Ktmst, La Crescent, and Richard Schank, Winona Rt,
Mrs. Stanley (Lillie) Kline, La 3/
Mrs. Larry Ford and baby,
Crosse, Wis.
Funeral services will be Fri- 262% E. King St.
day at 2 p.m. at St. Matthew's Max Gottschalk, 720 W. HowChurch, Vicar John Mittel- ard St,
staedt officiating. Burial win Kenneth Fori, Winona Rt. 1.
be tn Woodlawn Cemetery.
BIRTHS
Friends may call at the FawMr.
and
Mrs. Ronald Strub,
cett Funeral Home Thursday
from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the Minnesota City Road, a son.
Mr. arid Mrs. Roger Mcchurch Friday after 1p.m.
A memorial is being ar- Elmury, 179 E. Howard St., a
son.
ranged.
Mrs. Royal Sartwell
Mrs. Stanley Waneft , 863 E.
Mrs. Royal Sartwell, a resi- 3rd St., was discharged Saturdent of Winona many years, day.
died Tuesday at noon In Louisville, Ky.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
She is survived by her husband ; one sister, Mrs. Manilla HERMOSA BEACH, Calif. Peterson, Minneapolis, and one Mr. and Mrs. Kent Burleigh a
brother, Kohler Knowles, Mil- son Jan. 19. Paternal grandparwaukee, Wis. Her father and ents are Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant
mother, Mr. and Mirs. George Burleigh, 1680 Gilmore Ave, Winona.
Knowles, have died.
Until his retirement her hus- EYOTA, Minn. (Special)-Mr.
band was employed by Ameri- and Mrs. Clifton Pagel, Eyota,
can Air Filter. The family left a son Sunday;
Winona more than 20 years ago. Sp. 4 and Mrs. Douglas HenMrs. Sartwell was a member ry, Heidelberg, Germany, a son
cf the Order of the Eastern Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Henry, Dover, are paternal
Star of Winona...
Funeral services will be grandparents.
Thursday in Louisville. 0, E). KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaDHoyte is in charge of arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Johnson,
ments.
New Brighton, a son Jan. 26.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William Neitike
William O. Neitzke, 72, 213 Lloyd Johnson Sr. and Mr. and
E. Howard St., died today at Mrs. Leo Giem, KellQgg.
8:43 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness cf
FIRE CALLS
ttveraf weeks. He bad been
' '' ¦Today . ' ' ¦
employed as a laborer at Arche Daniels-Midland Co.
4:58 a.m. — 628 W. Howard
He was born Feb. 15, 189)6, St., Mis. Stanley Coe, owner
to August and Caroline Ronnen- and occupant, no fire, defective
berg Neitzke in Hart Township, hot water heater.
Winona County, and was a lifelong resident of this area. He
married Helen Guergen Oct. 13, Houston Co. ARC
1P26, in Winona. He was a
member of St. Martin's Luther- To Hold Party at
an Church.
Survivors are: Three sons, Caledonia Saturday
Weldon, Roy and Howard
Neitzke, all of Winona; three CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
daughters, Miss Alice and Miss Houston County Association for
Arlene Neitzke and Mrs. Rog- Retarded Children will have its
er (Elenora) Garrison, all of annual valentine party at St.
Winona; seven grandchildren ; Mary's auditorium here Saturtwo brothers, Herbert and Ar- day from 2 to 4 pm.
thur Neitzke, Winona, and one Guests of all ages are welsister, Miss Ella Neitzke, Wi- come. Caledonia Girl Scouts
nona. His parents, wife, one will assist with games and enbrother and one sister have tertainment, and the Eastern
died.
Star will serve lunch.
Funeral services will be Fri- A bus will leave the La Cresday at 2 p.m. at St. Martin's, cent elementary school at 1:30,
the Rev. Ronald Jansen offi- stopping for passengers at Hociating. Burial wilf be in Wood- kah Elementary at 1:45. Anylawn Cemetery.
one requiring further transporFriends may call at Breitlow- tation information may contact
M artin Funeral Home Thurs- John Haugan, La Crescent.
day from 7 to 9 p.m. A devo- Mrs. Harold Leary, Caledonia ,
tional service will be held at is chairman of the party.
¦
8:45 p.m.
A memorial is being arGASOLINE STOLEN
i
ranged,
Winona County Sheriff George
Mrs. Frank Harnish
Fort is investigating the theft
Mrs. Frank (Jocle) Harnish. of 15-25 gallons of gasoline from
80, a graduate of Winona Nor- the farm of Mark Zimmerman ,
mal School and a former resi- Pleasant Ridge, Homer Towndent and teacher in Winona , ship. Zimmerman said the gasodied Monday at her home in line was taken sometime TuesHastings, Minn,
day night from an overhead
She is survived by a daugh- tank near - the farm outbuildings .'
ter, Eleanor, Hastings ; two
Bisters, Mrs, Verna Twad dle,
Zenith, Wash.; Mrs. M. H. ment of Barber Shop Quartet
White, Winona; and a brother, Singing in America.
Harold E. Parks, Port Angeles, Survivors are: His wife, Anchorage; one son, Benjamin Jr .,
Wash.
Funeral services will be Anchorage; f o u r daughters,
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Meth- Mrs. Larry (Patricia ) Verdal,
Moscow, Idaho; Mrs. Douglas
odist Church in Hastings.
(Katherine) Riley, Yellowstone
Park . Wyo.; Mrs. Jerry (MiBenjamin Kleinbach
Benjamin Kleinbach, 52, An- chelle) Rosenberger, St. Alchorage, Alaska, died Tuesday bans, Vt, and Mrs. Frank
about fl p.m. nt St. Marys Hos- (Joan) Shryock, Valley Station ,
pital , Rochester, following open Ky.; seven grandchildren ; two
brothers , Fred Kleinbach , Rolheart surgery.
Ho had been civilian person- lingstone, and Henry Kleinnel officer at Fort Richardson, bach , Hoskins, Neb., and BLX
slaters, Mrs. Clarence (Frelda )
Anchorage, two years.
He was born June 10, 1916, at Witt, Houston; Mrs. Oscar (LouMelerhenry, Mrs. August
Huntley, Neb., to Andrew and ise)
Fredericks Rohm an Klelnb-ach. ( Lydia) Melerhenry and Mra.
He worked in the Winona area Irwin (Dora) Werner , all of Norfor several yenrs nnd had Lived folk, Neb.; Mrs, Claremont
eight years at Fort Wainwright , (Ella) Peck, Kearney , Neb,,
Fairbanks, Alaska. His wifo is and Mrs. Anna Wittier, Elmthe former Barbara Hudson of wood", Neb.
Omaha. Ho attended school at Funeral services will be FriHastings, Neb,, and the Univer- day at 2 p.m. at South Rldgo
United Methodist Church , tho
sity of New Mexico.
He was an elder in tho Pres- Rev. Fred Lemmert , Bangor ,
byterian Church and was choir WIS ;, officiating. Burial will be
director of the First Presbyter- in tho church cemetery.
ian Church , Fairbanks, for eight Friends may call at Fawcett
years. He also was a member Funeral Home, Winona , Thursof KJwanfs and tho Society for day from 7 to 0 p.m. and FriPreservation and Encourage- day at the church from 1 p.m.
••
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WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 12, 196?

Municipal Court

SomeClippings
Vigilantes
Tell
On Wisconsin
Project 'Secret' To Double Watch

EXTENDED FORECAST
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Minnesota ;
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Thursday through j Monday — Trempealeau County Court
temperatures will average 5-10 before Judge A. L. Twesme:
degrees below normal.' Normal John W. Howard, 21, BoyceWinona Funerals
highs are 19-24 north and 23-29 vilie, and Jerry Leque, 19, Etsouth. Normal lows £"above to trick pleaded guilty to contribMrs. George Fakler
Funeral services for Mrs. 6 below north and 1-10 sooth. uting to the delinquency of miGeorge Fakler, Winona Rt. 1, Slowly moderating temperatures nors. Howard was fined $200 or
were held today at Immaculate until turning colder during the 60 days in the county jai l and
Conception Church, Wilson, the weekend. Snow late this week Leque $250 or 75 days in the . "WASHINGTON, Wis. HV —
Rev. Martin G. Olsen officia- should total .10-.20 inch melted county ja il, jail terms to be Some newspaper clippings conting. Burial was in the church content.
served under the Huber Law. cerning a military communica- HAVANA (AP) - Neighbor- dinator of Cuba's 2.5 million,
Wisconsin
cemetery.
FORFEITURES:
hood vigilantes around the U.S. strong Committees for Defense
Pallbearers were: Wilfred, Thursday through M o n d a y William C. Cox, Osseo, Rt. 3, tions project in Wisconsin have Naval Base at Guantanamo of the Revolution.
temperatures
are
expected
to
been
classified
"Secret,"
acGerald and Arthur Redig, Erarterial violation, Osseo, Jan.
have been told to redouble their
reports said Gonzales
vin and Eugene Sobeck and average 4-6 degrees below nor- 28, 6»-day license revocation, cording to Capitol Hill sources. vigilance, apparently to prevent didPress
not
specifically
mention esmal.
Normal
highs
21-27
north,
Lester Wychgram.
Patrolman Steven Hanson.
"Most of the details of the escapes by Cuban refugees.
The St. Anne's Society provid- 25-32 south. Normal lows i-10 Ronnie L. West,,Hixton Rt. 1, project have been in the pa- Officials at the base claim capes into the base but said it
was the "prime task" of CDR
north, 6-14 south, feather cold failure to have vehicle under per,"* said the congressional
ed an honor guard.
1,000 Cubans escaped via Guan- members in the Guantanamo
the rest of this week and turn- control, Lincoln, Jan. 26, ' . $47, -spokesman.
Congressmen have tanamo last year, seeking asy- area to keep a close watch on
Mix Harry Cada
ing even colder over the week- Hanson.
been
discussing
the project pub- lum from Fidel Castro's com- schools, warehouses and stores.
Funeral services for Mrs. Har- end.
Kenneth M. Larson, Osseo Rt. licly with no hesitancy.
munist regime, and refugees
Milwaukee,
Wis.,
ry Cada,
for- Precipitation is expected to
driving after revocation, J'But the Navy feels it's one say another 1,000 were killed Travelers from Guantanamo
merly of Winona, will be held total 1-2 tenths inch north and 1,
Sumner, Jan. 17, $57 or 30 days, thing for the papers to publish trying to cross the fence around for several months have been
Friday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow- 2-4 tenths inch south — water plus
bringing unconfirmed reports to
90' days mandatory in
ski Funeral Home and at 9 at equivalent—occurring- as snow county jail to be served under the information and another the base.
Havana of Cubans slipping into
thing
for
the
Navy
to
reproduce
St. John's Church. Burial will mostly over the weekend.
the naval base to ask for transOfficer Iner it and distribute it."
received
their
the
Huber
law,
The
vigilantes
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
port to Florida. .The travelers
OTHER TEMPERATURES Loken.
from
Luis
Gonweek
orders
last
Friends may call at the funer- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Gerald Arnett, Galesville, So when Navy officials make zales Maturelos, national coor- say the residents of the town of
rounds of Congress explainal home after 7 p.m. Thursday.
Guantanamo are aware of an
High Low Pr. nonregistration, G a l e s - the
ing
how
"Project Sanguine" will
A Christian wake service will be Albany, cloudy ..... 32 20
escape route into the base but
Patrolman
,
ville,
Dec.
1
1
,
$37,
work, newspaper clippings in
held Thursday at 8.
Albuquerque, clear ..59 26 .. Darryl McBride.
are not talking publicly about it.
Atlanta, clear ... . 58 31 .. Richard Kerska, Whitehall theirefolios are stamped "SeThe biggest reported escape
Jacob 2. Wicka
cret
clear .... 22 -9
Rt. 2, driving after suspension, The project is the first phase
was last Jan. 5 when officials of
Funeral services for Jacob Z. Bismarck,
rain ......... 51 37 .. Lincoln, Feb. 7, $57 or 30 ' days
the base said 87 men, women
Wicka, 202 Mankato Ave., were Boise,
Boston,
cloudy .... 37 30
plus 60 days mandatory under of a communications network
and children made it into the
held this morning at St. Stanis- Buffalo, snow
lander development in northern
34 23 .01 Huger Law, McBride.
base in a mass break by daylaus Church, the Rev. Donald Chicago, clear
. 34 18
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four light. The base officials said 120
Dennis Markley, Humbird, Wisconsin.
Grubisch officiating. Burial was Cincinnati , clear.....
The
present
phase
consists of men from Minnesota and the
21
speeding, Osseo, Feb. 1, $27, springing
In Ft. Snelling National Ceme- Cleveland, cloudy... 46
a few lines to a sta- Dakota-j have been killed in re- were in the group but 33 were
. 37 24 .. Loken.
tery. • ¦ Denver, cloudy .... 54 19 .. Thomas Daffinson, Galesville tion near Park Falls, but if all cent Vietnam war action, the captured, shot by Cuban guards
Pallbearers were: Wark Wic- Des Moines, clear .. 30 6
goes well the Navy plans to Defense Department said Tues- or ripped to death by the
Rt. 1, operating over center bury
guards' dogs.
ka, James Stoltman, John Ver- Detroit, clear ...... 36 20
a maze of lines under the
^
dick, Michael Glodowski, Lam- Fairbanks, clear ... -1 -23 .06 line, Trempealeau, Jan. 21, $32, northern third of the state and day.
Marine Capt. Ernest Barto- Eighty-one of the survivors
bert Losinski, Kenneth Sjostrom Fort Worth, clear ... 71 39 .. Patrolman Maurice Scow.
use the facilities to talk to sub- llna, Jr., of Bismarck, N.D., was were granted asylum and flown
Independence
Ellerd
'
Sather,
and Edward Kramer.
Helena, cloudy
31 14 ..
anywhere in the world. killed when the helicopter he to Miami.
Rt. 2 , permitting unauthorized marines
The VFW conducted military Honolulu, M ... '. . .. .. 81 72
The
final
cost could run over was piloting was struck by en- Cuban newspapers and radio
services at St. Mary 's Cemetery. Indianapolis, snow 39 19 T person to drive, Hale, Feb. 7, $2 billion.
emy fire last Friday. He is sur- stations never reported the esHanson.
Sylvester Verkins was bugler; Jacksonville, clear ..64 46 .. $37,
Initial
Navy
spokesmen
convived
by his wife, Sandra, and
Martin Boe, Ralph Palbicki, El- Juneau, cloudy ..... 38 27 .10 Orville N. Sather, Independ- tacted said they knew nothing was the son of Mr. and Mrs. cape, but ll days after the mass
driver's
lino
valid
ence
Rt.
2,
escape, the Castro government
mer Lande and Edward Paskie- Kansas City, clear . 48 18 ...
about the classification.
Ernest Bartolina.
wicz, color detail, and Carl Los Angeles, rain . 61 55 .. cense, Hale, Feb . 7, $37, Han- Meanwhile, reader of The Mil- .Also killed were:
announced that a teen-age U.S.
Marine guard at the naval base
Hargesheimer, F r e d Tarras, Louisville, snow .... 59 38 .. son.
Army
Spec.
4,
Richard
L.
Journal and other
Dean Helstad, Ettrick Rt. 1, waukee
Edwin Prosser, Robert Nelson Miami, cloudy ...... 71 67
had defected and asked for asySkouby,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
papers
in
fhe
area
are
getting
¦
Sr., Melvin Plate, Leo Heinz, Miami, cloudy .... 71 67 .".' speeding, Lincoln, Feb. 5, $32, a dose of classified military in- Donald A. ¦Skouby, of Minneapo- lum in Cuba. Some observers
George Walch , Rudden Spar- Milwaukee, dear ...32 17 .. Hanson.
saw the considerable publicity
lis:-. ,.. . . - ¦ ¦
row, Clarence Zaborowski and Mpls.-St. P.„< Iear 23 6 .. Dennis Kamrowski, Arcadia formation.
given the Marine's defection as
Army
Spec.
4
David
P.
Haeall
part
of
the
strange
"It's
Milton Knutson.
New Orleans, clear 67 39 ' Rt. 2, driving ah unregistered •world of military classifica- gele, son of Mr. and Mrs. Em- an attempt to counteract the revehicle, Independence, Feb. 1, tion,"
New York, cloudy . 38 34
said a man on Capitol manuel Haegele, rural Napole- ports of the underground railCity, clear ... 59 30 ... $27, Officer James Konecny.
Two-State Funerals Okla.
way into the Guantanamo base.
on, N.D., and,
Bill.
Omaha, clear ..... 28 5 . ... Stanley Paulson, Osseo Rt. 4,
Marine 1st Lt. James D. OpPhiladelphia; cloudy 43.25 . . ... driving after revocation, Osseo,
Orrln N. Peterson
sahl, son of James Opsahl, QUITS POST
MABEL, Minn. — Funeral Phoenix, cloudy ..... 44 24 T Feb. 3, $57, Loken.
Britton, S.D.
MILWAUKEE m — Ernest
services for Orrin N. Peterson, Pittsburgh, j snow ... 44 24 T Milo Hammer, Eau Claire,
Spaights, assistant to the chanMabel, will be Friday at 2 p.m.' Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 38 20 .. speeding, Osseo, Feb. 2, $27,
SUPPORTED ABEL
cellor of the University of Wisat Hesper Lutheran Church, the Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . .45 38 .24 Loken.
DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-Mem- consin-Milwaukee, has resigned
Rev. Virtus Stoffregen officiat- Rapid City, cloudy . 31 11 .. Conrad Flugstad, G-alesvllle
bers of locals in District 33, as chairman of the school's
Rt. 2, failure to yield, Galesing. Burial will be in the Richmond, clear ... 51 35
United Steel-workers with head- Afro-American Center commitSt.
Louis,
snow
....
48
21
Officer
Gary
ville,
..
Jan.
27,
$27,
church cememtery.
quarters at Duluth, supported tee — citing differences in phiSalt
Lk.
City,
cloudy
45
26
Winona
Jaycees
voted
Tuesday
.. Redsteh.
Friends may call at Mengis
incumbest
I. W. Abel in the balSan
Diego,
Funeral Home all day Thurs- San Fran.„ cloudy . 63 50 .. Michael Koxlien, Taylor, inat- night to support a sewage treat- loting for union president Tues- losophy.
He will remain on the comclear
.
57
47
1.08
..
ment
plant
that
will
remove
75
Jan^
4,
Preston,
tentive
driving,
day until noon Friday and at Seattle,
mittee.
cloudy ..... 51 39 .12 $42, Hanson.
percent of the sewage BOD in- day.
the church after 1 p.m.
Tampa, cloudy .... 70 58
Sidney Welter, Eau Claire, in- stead of 90 percent.
DON'T USE
Mrs. Mathilda Ganschow Washington, cloudy . 47 27
attentive driving, Independ- The vote followed a presenta- ETTRICK PATIENT
COCHRANE, Wis. (Special)— Winnipeg, cloudy .. 16 -12
ence, Dec. 15, $42, Konecny. tion by the sewage disposal ETTRICK, "Wis. ( Special) — ST. PAUL (AP)-The MinneFuneral services for Mrs. Ma- (M-Missing (T-Trace)
Darold Lee, Osseo Rt. 1, study committee and a discus- Mrs. Louis Salzwedel Sr. has sota Board of Medical Examinreturned to her home in South ers is seeking to prevent chirothilda Ganschow will be Thursspeeding, Osseo, Feb. 8, $27, sion.
The committee said that the Beaver Creek after being hos- practors from using ultrasonia
day at 2 p.m. at Christ Lutheran son and Sherrill, Wayne and Loken.V
Church, Cochrane, the Rev. John Ganschow.
Keith Johnson, Whitehall, ille- L principal reason for the lower pitalized for a month at Black I and 'diathermy devices in the
1 treatment of patients.
River Falls.
Theodore Kuske officiating. Friends may call at Colby gal parking, Osseo, Jan, 5, $27, uevel treatment is cost.
Burial will be in the Buffalo Funeral Home here after 2 p.m. Loken.
City Public Cemetery.
today and until ,11 a.m. Thurs- William Berg, Ettrick, disorPallbearers will be Lee and day and at the church after derly conduct, Ettrick, Feb. 8,
Donald 'Blank, Richard Daniel- noon.
$50, Officer Clarence Olson.

At Guantanamo

Minnesotan Dies
In Vietnam
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Jaycees Support
Lower Lever
Sewage Treatment
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CST Senior on
1
'Best Dressed
College List

Miss Reckmann,
Mr. Nasa lroad
Repeat Nuptials

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY . .. Mr, and Mrs. H. F. Wilk,
320 Franklin St., will observe their 50th wedding anniversary with; an " op-en house Sunday from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church. No invitations have been
sent.
Hosts will be the coupfe 's children and their families,
Mrs. LaVern (Betty) Senty, Winona; Warner, Winona , and
Stanley^ Dalton , Mass.Wilk and the former Christena Becker
were married Feb. 18, 19L9. There are five grandchildren.

Washington-K PTA 'Change 7 Topic
Sees Demonstration Of Ruskin Paper

Donald Glover, physical education instructor, and students
troth, the first and sixth grades
demonstrated "Movement Exploration," a ne-w method in
physical education, when the
Washington - Kosciusko PTA
met Monday night at the school .
The School Belles, under the
direction of Mrs. T. Charles
Green, sang several selections.
Named to the nominating
committee for the coming year
were the Mmes. Charles Anderson, John Cross and Robert
Headtke.
Lunch was served by the
third grade mothers.
¦
•
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LC VARIETY SHOW
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— A capacity crowd attended both performances at the
annual variety show at St.
John's Lutheran school gym Friday afternoon and evening. The
theme was "My America." Directing the show were Paul
Zimmerman, eighth grade
teacher and principal; Robert
Wolff, seventh grade instructor; Mrs. Howard Boatman* who
teaches grade 5 and 6; Miss
Elsa Manthey, grades 3 and 4 ,
and Miss Edith Draheim, grades
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"There's yNothing As Permanent As Change" was the theme
of the paper written by Miss
Gertrude Blanchard for the
Ruskin Study Club 's meeting
held Monday at the home of
Mrs. Frank G. Mertes.
Miss Blanchard traced the
progress achieved in the fields
of science, transportation and
communication during the twentieth century and compared the
leisurely pace of life during
the early 1900's to the complexities of today's existence.
Personal observations and
experiences gained from her
wide travels added humor and
interest to her subject.

OES Honors Star
Points Monday

Star Points were honored by
chapter 141, Order of the Eastern Star, Monday evening at the
Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Richard Hassett reported on a visitation made to Pickwick Chapter 191, where the
station of Martha was honored .
Serving on the refreshment
committee were Mrs. Charles
Thompson, Mrs. Wilbur Polachek and Harold Briesath.
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
L i n c o l n Trinity Lutheran
Church was the scene of the
Feb. 1 marriage of Miss Ann
Reckmann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Reckmann,
rural Lake City , and Donald
G. Nasalroad , son of Mrs. Mildred Nasalroad , Rochester.
The Rev. William Ziebell performed the ceremony. Mrs.
Richard Henn Jr., Zumbro
Falls, accompanied William
McMurtry, Kasson, soloist.
For her vows, the bride chose
an empire styled A-fine bridal
gown of silk organza with a
chapel length train detailed
wiht lace appliques. A crown
of re-embroidered chantilly
lace secured her bridal veu
and she carried a triangular
bouquet of white roses.

MRS. DAVID L. Hayden,
Rochester, sister of the bride,
was matron of honor. Other attendants included Miss Gloria
Reckmann, Rochester, sister
of the bride; Mrs. John Wieck,
Lake City, and Mrs. Roger
Reckmann , Lake City. They
wore gowns of ruby red, royal
blue, topaz gold and emerald
green, respectively. The gowns
were styled on empire lines
with matching back panels secured by tailored bows. Crowns
of crystals and pearls held their
veils and they carried white
fur muffs.
The flower girl, Michelle
Hayden , Rochester, was gowned simifar to the attendants
in a dress of sugarbeet orchid.
Ring bearer was Danny Nasalroad , Fairmont.
Jerry Nasalroad, Fairmont,
was his brother's best man and
groomsmen were Ralph Bernard, Rochester; William McMurtry, Kasson, and Gary
Nutt, Fairmont. Ushers were
Roger Reckmann , Lake City,
brother of the bride , and Douglas Stock. Fairmont.
A RECEPTION followed in
the church parlors.
The bride will make her
home in Rochester where she
is a mediea? secretary at the
Mayo Clinic. Her husband,
with the U.S. Army, will report Feb. 26 for duty in Vietnam. The bride is a graduate
of Lincoln High School, Lake
City, and Nasalroad is a graduate of Fairmont High School.
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Wa rner's* Loves You.
They've Added A Slip Tb Your Bra.
JUST TO MAKE THINGS EASIER FOR YOU I
It's built rifiht into your bra (no second set of straps ) . .lust pull on a Warner's
Braslip and feel It muggl* into a sure, easy fit , secured by the stretchbra band,
Lacy tricot with contour cups, $7.00. White , plus pretty colors.
( nylon, nylon-spandcx )
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VOLUNTEERS AT WORK . . . Celebrating the 19th annual National Beauty Salon Week now in progress, members
of Winona Affiliate 16, Minnesota Hairdressers Association,
are offering their services without charge to older persons
and those unable to afford beauty services.
Free permanent waves, hair coloring, hair shaping,
shampoos and sets were given Monday at tbe Starzecki
Rest Home, 123 E . Sanborn St. Helping Mrs. Julie Olbert,
a resident of the home, are Mrs. Philip ( Joan> Uhl , standing, and Mrs. Carl (Florence) Thompson, right. Others who
assisted Monday were Dennis Carr, Sister P^ietro Ryan,
Mrs. Gary (Sharon) Volkman and the Misses Donna Kulas
and Susan Graves. Volunter work continues tEiis week in
the salons. (Daily News photo)

Cosmetology
Students Aid
Older Women

m onservance or muonai
Beauty Salom Week the cosmetology department of the Winona
Area Technical School invited
senior residents of the rest
homes in Winona to visit the
department for their choice of
services performed by attending students.
Tuesday morning seven residents of the Paul Watkins Memorial Home were driven to the
school by Mrs. Irwin Bittner,
crafts director at the home, and
by Miss Alice Bechter, auxiliary volunteer. ,The residents
were given haircuts, shampoo
sets, manicures and makeups
and three received permanents.
Receiving services were the
Mmes. Florence Gibbs, Agnes
Ballanger, Martin Kraemer,
Robert Laufenberger and Wave
Smithson and the Misses Mary
Klse and 3311a Lohse. Miss
Lohse, a lifetime resident of
Winona and former milliner, got
her first professional cold wave
Tuesday at the age of 83.
Coordinator for the observance
was Mrs. Florence Olson, head
of the cosmetology department ,
assisted by Mrs. Carleton Halverson, Rushford, Minn., a new
instructor at the school.

Winner of the 1969 "Search
for the Ten Best-Dressed College Girls" contest sponsored
by a national magazine at the
College of Saint Teresa is Miss
Rebecca Joan Jeka, a senior art
major from Calumet City, III.
Coordinating the contest were
representatives of the campus
court. Two candidates from
each class were selected by
their class. The eight finalists
presented a fashion show at
dinner in Lourdes Hall on Feb.
4 and final voting by the students took place Feb . 5. Each
candidate modeled three outfits, sportswear, casual and formal.
Miss Jeka made two of the
three outfits that she modeled.
Her sportswear outfit , a black
wool pant suit, was made
by Miss Jeka as was her
casual costume, a grey and
white stri ped wool suit . The
winner 's f o rmal attire was ;
a light blue .
chiffon cocktail ';
dress.
A portfolio of
pictures of the
Teresan h a s
been sent to • i
the contest edi- .
tors and semi- ¦
finalists will be
™
a n n o u n c- ^ """f
ed in e a r ly Miss Jeka
March. National -winners will
be announced by the end of
March.
Contenders at the college
were freshmen Therese Bronkalla, Milwaukee, Wis., and
Susan Steffen, Riceville, Iowa ;
sophomores Barbara Brouder,
Mount Prospect , 111., and Theresa Thill, St. Paul, 'Mnn.;' juniors Mary Andert, S l a y t o n ,
Minn., and: Patricia Bigelow,
Evanston, 111., and seniors Mary
Sellner, Decatur, DL , and Miss
Jeka.

CST Producfion Sfa rs
Broadway Professional
William Wendt, guest artist,
appears as Thomas Mendip,
the world-weary soldier in the
College of Saint Teresa Theatre
Arts department's production,
"The Lady's Not For Burning"
Directed by Miss Eileen Whalen, the play opens Friday at
8 p.m. iii the college theater and
runs for four performances
through Monday.
The .guest, a young actorsinger, is Winona-horu, and a
graduate of the . University of
Minnesota in theater arts. He
taught at the University of
Minnesota and the University of
South Dakota. His first Broadway show was "Camelot" but

Winners Named
At Alma Center
¦
And Lanesboro .

he was drafted before the show
opened and served in the Army
from 1959-1961. While in the
service he was a.radio announcer and covered the John F. Kennedy campaign for the Armed
Forces.
HE HAS studied at Actors
Studio Lab and the Herbert
Berffhnff . 'Sftiriin
and studied acting with Robert
L e w i s, Stella
Adler and Lonny C h a p m a n .
He has played
in many Broadway p r o d u c tions and National T o u r s
with roles in
* mux. ana iionWendt
ey," "Kiss Me
"Man
of
La
Mancha ,"
Kate,"
and "South Pacific." His pffBroadway productions include,
"Hooray It's a Glorious Day,"
"Streets of New York ," and
"Cabaret Review."
Wendt has appeared in four
motion pictures, "Greenwich
Village Story," "Tracks in the
Sand," "Beau Gentry," and
"The Cocktail Party " and on
television in the "U.S. Steel
Hour," " H a w k ," "Eleventh
Hour," "Man from U.N.C.L.E.,"
and the "Bell Telephone Hour."
Wendt is written up in the
March issue of Cavalier as one
of the Cavaliers of the Month.
In this article he states his
resentment of labels such as
"new" theatre, contemporary
theatre and the like and says,
"If it is a good play, written
well, directed well, acted well,
that's what is important. "
_ i _ r * »_ r* l t '

__

Coup le Wed in
Wh itehall Rite
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Mrs.
Dorothy Howard, Osseo, and
Iver V. Kolve, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Kolve, McGregor,
Iowa, were married Feb. 1 at
the Assembly of God Church,
Whitehall, with the Rev. Jacob
Eytzen officiating.
Presented at the altar by
her son, John Howard, the
bride chose a floor length brocaded gown of silk organza
with a detachable train and a
matching veil secured by a
rose crown trimmed with
pearls. She carried a white
BiWe with rose buds.

(King Studio)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loyeng, Foster, Wis., attended
the couple, Mrs. Loveng wore
a powder blue floor length
gown of brocaded silk organza
and a wristlet spray of pink
¦
roses and carnations. . . " .• ' ' . ¦ ¦
Ring bearer was Keith
O'Nele Jr., Baldwin, Wis., and
flower girl was Brenda Loveng.
She wore a yellow organdy
dress, matching headpiece and
carried a basket of pink roses.
Eugene Kolve and John O'Nele
ushered.
Following a reception in the
church parlors the couple left .
on a trip to Southern Wisconsin and are now home on a
farm near Osseo.

PRICES DOWN
You Can Buy Better for Less!

¦ Tt_.-

Two Lincoln High School
students, ALMLA CENTER ,
Wis., have received outstanding honors.
Miss Marilyn Scholze, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Scholze, Humbird, has been
named winner in the homemaker of tomorrow contest.
Miss Wermager Is Miss
Scholze has been active
in FHS, library club and the
California Bride
school newspaper.
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
All winners from local schools
—St. Cyprian's Catholic Church , will now compet e for state and
Sunnyvale, Calif., was the set- national honors.
ting for the Jan. 18 marriage
of Miss Linda Wermager to
Pfc. Bruce W. Hamilton.
Parents o£ the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Odin Wermager,
Caledonia , Winn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Resinkin , Sunnyvale.
MISS WII A L E N, director
Miss Beverly Vonk was maid
stated , "This is an opportunity
of honor. Best man was Dean
for our students to work with
Stienke.
an actor who is a professional
The couple honeymooned at
During his 10-day stay with us.
Lake Tahoe. The bride is a
Kathleen
Marilyn
we have planned seminars and
graduate of Loretto High School,
informal
discussions which are
Lynette
Anderson,
Miss
Caledonia , and has been em
ployed as a receptionist at Aer- daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Clark open to all interested students.'"
teck , Sunnyvale. The bride- Anderson, Alma Center, is the Tickets are now available and
all scats are reserved. Resergroom is a graduate of Sunny- local DAR winvations
may be made by calling
ner.
Active
in
vale High School and was emthe college box office Mo nday
ployed by the Southern Pacific b a n d , chorus,
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
student
Railroad before entering the FHA,
5
p.m.
nationcouncil,
service. Mrs. Hamilton is home
at 1059 W. McKinley Street, al honor sociSunnyvale. Pfc . Hamilton has ety, l i b r a r y
returned to duty with the Army club, s c h o o l
newspaper, and
at Fort Lewis, Wash.
pep club, the
w i n n e r also
COTTER STUDENTS
represented her
Future Teachers of America , srnnnl nt BfldcCotter High School, recently er Girls State
Lynette
participated in a program en- the' past year.
titled Project Understanding. Following graduation , Miss
The program , which ran from Anderson plans to attend WisFeb. 1 to 8, is a statewide consin State University, WhiteAt Spoon, th*
ARTHRITIC
program involving the ex- water.
"AND
world'* largo..
change of high school students.
Chiropractic Hoi- f
Miss Kathleen A . Enright,
"^fl
f
Five students from Cotter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jospilot.
Reioarch !
f Y^,
High School participated in the eph Enright, has been named
I
hat oponod th*
. j ijf'y
exchango with five students homemaker of tomorrow at the i
door to health j , .iMfi ',
fot lhog»andi of ' i'uMJ .v.
from Lakeville High School, LANESBORO (Minn.)
High
mllerm t, w h o j .'¦ 1H&,'.,'
Lakeville, Winn . Local students School Miss Enright ia now
,5ft '
W» b*.n ltd
who attended classes in Lake- cliglbfo. to compete for stata
to belliv. lhor« L ,.v' lEJ J
ville included the Misses Judy ana national honors.
wot no roliof.
Bork, Harriet KowaTczyk, Sue
. II your condition l-ndkatai tho ntod
Sievers , Julie Tlougan , and DOVER-EYOTA- PTA
lot lh* troalmont that hat roleoiod
Patricia Winczewski.
DOVER, Minn. ( Special) - to mony from bondoq*. of pain and
Mary Ann Schneider, FTA Tho Dover-Eyota PTA will meet
Invalldli-n, write, today for our fr«*
litoraturo- and too your local
president,
(1:15
at
the
coordinated
pro.
p.m.
the
Monday
at
'
Chiropractor.
gram assisted by Diane Sucho- D o v e r Elementary School.
mcl, vice president , Ed Hoep- Founders Day will bo observCHIROPRACTIC HOSPITAL.
pner , treasurer; Julio Tlougan , ed and Mrs. Margaret Henry • SPEARS
Etui 1 0th J. Jtrny Stt. 333-1381
secretary, and Sharon Stalka , will discuss the special edu- i Donvor, Celo. JC3J0 Oopt. A-l
historian. Miss Gcraldine Sul- cation program of the elemenlivan is faculty adviser.
tary school.
¦
¦

Mr. and Mrs. Iver V* Kolve

FABRIC CLEARANCE
Assorted cotton and rayon prints , 45"
wide. Values to 1.50 per yd.

2 »*• 1,50

N0W

SPORTSWEAR FAVORITES:
Canvas and duck textures. Many colors
to choose frorn. New for spring.

Rog. 1.29 yd. Just §)iP,/l» y d.
lpO% COTTON
Never Press Prints
Rog. 89c

Just

y d.
J^g*

ULTRA BLEND PRINTS
Cotton/ra yon solids and prints.
Refl. 89c yd.

Now

J
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Zippers for Every Garment! All metal , in
popular colors for Spring as well as standard shades. Stock up for the season!

7",13C ea. o r l O f o r

$,

3

22", 23C oa. or 5 for $l
Coats and Clark Thread, in the never-havetoo-many big spools of black and white.
Full 325 ya rds on oach spool! Have plenty.
¦Hr
" spools for OO

Save Nowl Charge It & Pay Later!

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦«¦_____________»_________________________ .

Karl Hellerud
Is Bride of
Gerald Meyer
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Miss
Karj Hellerud, daughter of Mrs.
Evelyn Hellerud and the late
Lawrence Hellerud, and Gerald
Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Meyer, all of Rushford ,
•exchanged marriage vows Feb.
1at Rushford Lutheran Church .
The Rev. Owen Gaasedelen
officiated at the double ring
candlelight ceremony, Miss Sandra Myhro presided at the organ;
PRESENTED at the altar by
her brother, Michael Hellerud,
Wykoff, the bride chose a gown
cf silk organza witb a matching skirf overlay and a train of
lace. A cluster of organza flowers secured her bridal veil .and
she carried a bouquet of white
orchids and yellow daisy mums.
Mrs. Michael Hellerud was
matron of honor. Other attendants were Mrs. Dale Schossow,
Ridgeway, sister of the bridegroom, and Miss Karen Buschman, Peterson. They wore idenMr. and Mrs; Gerald A. Meyer
tical floor length empire gowns
(Carousel Studio)
of royal blue satin and each carried a bouquet of blue carnaNewlyweds Home tions.
Charlene Hellerud, Wykoff ,
Ih Spring Grove
was miniature bride and Ricky
SPRING G-ROVE, Minn. - Schossow, Ridgeway, was ringWABASHA, Minn. —An inter- Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wiste bearer.
RON HATLEVIG was test
ior decorating clinic sponsored (Patricia Marlene Skadson) are
man and groomsmen were
by the agricultural extension home in Spring Grove where James Hellerud and Duane Meyservice, University of Minneso- they are both employed by Con- er, brother of the bridegroom ,
all of Rushford . Ushers were
ta , and Goodhue and Waba- trol Data.
Donald Meyer, brother of the
sha counties, will be held Feb. The bride is
a graduate of
18 and 19 at the 4-H center, fair- Houston High School and the bridegroom and Dale Schossow,
Ridgeway.
grounds, Zumbrota .
The mother of the bride chose
bridegroom is a graduate of
Speakers and their topics ina white two-piece suit for her
Spring Grove High School.
clude Mrs. Virginia Nagle, pro_Mrs.
The daught*er of Mr. and Mrs. daughter's marriage and
fessor at the University of Min- David Skadson, Sheldon, an? Meyer was attired in a pink
nesota, "Psychology of color"; the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arvid dress and lace coat ensemble.
Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension spe- Wiste, Black Hammer, were A reception was held in the
church parlors. Those assisting
cialist at the University, "Col- married Jan. 11 at the Faith were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne MeyBlack
Hammer
L
u
t
h
e
r
a
n
:
or To Live With," and Robert
er and the Mmes. William
Church. .
Wolfe, Walter Meyer, Erving
E. Olson, senior architectural
. ¦
.
Johns, Arnold Bartelson, Clarice
and lighting engineer, Northern
EXECUTIVE MEETING
States Power Co., Minneapolis, LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Tudahl, Alan Hanson and Curtis Tudahl. Others assisting were
"Color and Light."
— The executive committee of the Misses Sheryl Eide, Chris
Reservations must be made the Presbyterian Women's As- Woxland, Pat Colbenson, Diane
by Friday at the extension of- sociation will meet Thursday Hall, Bonnie and Lois Bartelson,
at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Susan Hungerholt and Nancy
fice, Wabasha.
Roger Laufenburger.
Hasleiet.
The bridegroom's parents
LEGION AUXILIARY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - hosted a rehearsal luncheon in
The Hbcton-Taylor American the church parlors.
Legion Auxiliary will meet THE BRIDE -was honored at
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Legion a prenuptial party given by Miss
Robert McQueen, chairman Hall in Taylor. Hostesses -will Sharon Schossow at the VFW
of the Levee Plaza action com- be Mrs. William Berg and Mrs. Club and at another hosted by
mittee, -was the guest speaker Olga Gunderson.
Miss Beverly Anderson and Miss
when the Chautauqua Club met
Merry
Kingsley at the Kingsley
Monday at the home of Mrs. FILLMORE OFFICERS
~PRESTON", Minn.-Mrs. Lew- home.
Lloyd Gilbert.
The
bridegroom
is a graduMcQueen spoke on the Levee is Barth, Preston, was elected
of Rushford High School and
Park dike plan which is being president of the Fillmore ate
is engaged in farming near* Hart
financed by businessmen and County Extension Home Coun- where the couple will
make
interested persons in the down- cil at the group's bi-monthly
their
home.
4
at
the
courthouse
meeting
Feb.
town area. According to the
speaker, the work should be here. Other ' officers eleqted : GREEN THUMB CLUB'
Mmes. David Hebrini, Spring LEWISTON, Minn. ^Special)
completed in 90 days.
Mrs. Stella Halderson intro- Valley, vice president ; Clayton The Green Thumb Cfob will
duced the speaker and Mrs. Tammel, Spring Valley, secre- meet Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
Arnold Stoa presided at a short tary, and Ernest Peterson, the home
¦ of Mrs. Emma Landbusiness meeting.
Preston, treasurer.
ers.. . •¦ ' ¦ . - . "' . ' .

Interior Clinic
Set at Zumbrota

Chautauquans
Hears McQueen
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Evensons Feted at
50th Open House
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
Open house in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Evenson on
their 50th wedding anniversary
was hosted Sunday by the couple's three children, Mrs. Eileen Doschaidis, Mr. and Mrs.
Darroll Evenson and Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon (Marjorie) Spelhaug.
A short program under the
chairmanship of the Rev. J. A.
Enderson included a review of
the past 50 years by Pastor Enderson , songs by the junior
choir and a poetic reading.
Adolph M. Evenson and the
former Elva Sorum were married Feb. 8, 1919, by the late
Rev. P. J. Nestande at Whalan
Lutheran Church parsonage.
Present on Sunday was one of
the couple's attendants, Lloyd
Sorum, Lanesboro.
Evenson retired from the Milwaukee Railroad Oct. 31 after
45 years of service. The couple
have lived at Whalan all their
married lives with the exception
of two years in Austin, Minn.
Evenson is a member of the
Whalan Village Council' and financial secretary of Whalan Lutheran Church. Mrs. Evenson
was village clerk for 30 years,
acting postmaster for two years
and assistant postmaster for 10
years. They have seven grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
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i BANANAS... IPS j
i Grapefruit 10 1 69' |
j SWEET FULL-OF-JUICE TEXAS RED

LONG TENDER TEXAS
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LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) —The
Nigerians say they want to
crush the Biafran secession in
Eastern Nigeria, but the government radio and newspapers
in Lagos often go for days without mentioning tke f ighting 351)
miles away.
When the newspapers;ido refer
to the war, it often is in anxious
terms.
"On the field Nigerian military units have been doing creditably but time, it is becoming
apparent , is not on their side,"
said the independently owned
and widely circulated Daily
Times. "Every hour by which
the -war is prolonged bolsters
the rebel morale.
. On the front page of the 'same
edition carrying that message
^
the Daily Times reported that
Brig. Hassan Usman Katsina,
army chief of staff; was in Kaduna, 1,000 miles from the war
— playing polo, among other activities.
Katsina and other army leaders insist "everything is going
to plan." But the army has been
almost at a standstill since October when the 3rd Commando
Division of Col. Benjamin A.
Adekunle seized Owerri in cen-
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Time Running Out on Nigeria
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j Tangerines
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THIN SKINNED JUICY TREE RIPE
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MEALY WHITE COOKING
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FOUNTAIN CITY TOPS
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special ) — The Fountain City TOPS
club was organized at a meeting at the Fountain City Auditorium. Meetings are held in
the auditorium dining room each
Wednesday with weigh-in from
7 to 8 p.m. New members are
welcome.

" 10

Oranges $3.99 Grapefruit
3 !
¦
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LA LECHE LEAGUE
Winona La Leche League will
meet Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Carl Fratzke ,
412 E. 5th St. All interested
persons may attend.

PUBLIC CARD PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis (Spe| cial) — The Learn-A-Lot Homemaker Club, Cross Ridge , will
sponsor a benefit public card
party Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
municipal auditorium. Sheepshead and 500 will bo played and
lunch will be served. All prot ceeds will go to retarded chilSWEET TEXAS RED TREE RIPE—Box of 48 I dren. Everyone has been invited.

CARROTS

\ Texas Full of Sweet Julco Tree Rlpa

I

Legionville in June .was announced when the group met
Thursday. Robert Passe, Wabasha, discussed civil defense
and . Robert Meyer reported on
the day activity meeting at
Millville Feb. 5. Lunch was
served with Mrs. Conrad Steurnagel fcs chairman assisted by
the thii-d grade mothers.
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The Nigerians have about
100.000 under arms, *well-equii>pea with weapons supplied
by the British and the Soviet
Union. They have an air force of
two dozen jet fighters and
bombers, most of -which are
grounded for repairs more often
than they fly. Against them the
Biafrans have about 40,000
troops, many of whom are illtrained. They are not known to
have an air force, nor do they
show much defense against
planes.

The Nigerians never have
licked a supply problem over
lines stretching more tban 1,000
miles. The Biafrans now are operating out of a 3,000-square
mile enclave in which it is possible over a good road system to
move large numbers of troops
within an hour.
Despite military setbacks and
reports of staggering death tolls
because of starvation, the Biafrans have displayed to the
world an appearance of unity.
The Nigerians have not been so

successful.
Public criticism of the army
has increased since early January when the head of state, Maj.
Gen. Yakubu Gowon, attacked
"bad eggs among us" in a
speech on corruption in the
array.
He was referring to petty
holdups on roadblocks, but
many criticize large-scale army
trading in currency and kickbacks. They contend that officers profiting by the war don't
want it to end.
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VALENTINE PARTY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Tlie Fountain City Cadettcs will host a valentine party for St. John 's United Church
of Christ pre-schoolers , Saturday from 2 to 3 p.m. at the
church . Refreshments will be
served. Those wishing to attend
should call Kim Lcmmcr or
Cindy Krzoska.

CIRCLE MEETINGS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Tho
Blair First Lutheran Church
Women have set the following
circle meetings : Feb. 10, 2 p.m.
Abigail with Mrs. Nick Heiwith Mrs. |
Clifford
|Btad; Lois|
Mocn, Leah with Mrs. Hillard
EHand and Elizabeth with Mra.
Roy Molstad; Feb. 13, 8 p.m.
— Priscilla with Mrs. James
Berg Jr.; Feb. 17, 51 p.m. Ruth with Mrs. Arthur Galstnd; Feb. 10, fl p.m. — Salome
with Mrs. Selmer Knutson; Feb.
20, 8 p.m. — Dinnh with Mrs.
Iakcn and Feb. 27, 0
( Donald
p.m , Candace with Mrs. Lc^
ter Jorgenson.

j

tral Biafra. The army has been
frustrated in at least two attempts to cross -the Niger River
south of Onitsha to seize Annabelle airstrip on the high-way between Uli and LTu'ala.
Ti«a[_airstrip is the major Biafran ' supply terminal. Despite
Nigerian antiaircraft guns and
ttoyeatj from Soviet-built MIG17
|et'\|iighters, the number of
flights nightly carrying relief
supplies and military equipment
range as high as 55, say reliable
diplomatic sources.
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on those free dividend slips.
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When you have completed 5 NUMBERS IN A ROW IN ANY ONE ACCOUNTyou
have completed this particular savings account. We will match your savin gs ac-.
count with cash.
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STILL FEELS WHITE HOUSE HER OWN
DEAR ABBY:

Alice Roosevelt Longworth 85 Toda y

Dear John-W hat
About Mary?
By ABIGAIL VAJV BLTREN
DEAR ABBY: I get sick up to here when I hear someone pleading with us girls to be gentle with the boys ia
tbe service and above all, "NO DEAR JOHN LETTERS!"
Abby, what about the "DEAR MARY" letters WE get?
Is it any easier for us to sit home for mon ths on end,
refusing dates, writing letters every day, and having nightmares when we con t get any mail for
weeks. And then like a bolt out of the blue,
a letter finally comes, which starts, "Dear
Mary , by the time you get this I will be
married ——— ."
At this moment I can rattle off the
names of 10 girls who have had this happen to them. And I head the list.
I am sick of hearing that ""You 're safe
at borne" excuse. I'm "safe at home" aJI
right. My skunk saw to that.
(ANOTHER) DEAR MART

ALICE R- LONGWORTH
She's 85 Today

WASHINGTON (AP) - Alice
Roosevelt Longworth, minus the
ever-present cigarette but in full
possession of her famous wit,
turned 85 today still talking
about the White House as if it
were hers.
"At the moment, I seem to
have become a loathsome combination of Marie Dressier and
Phyllis Diller," says the only
daughter of Theodore Roosevelt's first marriage in reference
to a reputation for theatrics as
well as acid humor.
"And, " she adds, "That's the
last thing I would really care to
be."
Mrs. Longworth , who has
known : every president since
Benjamin Harrison—1888-1892—
will celebrate tonight in her
usual manner. .

Close friends and relatives
will gather for dinner in the fading mansion neaj Washington's
Dupont Circle where she has
lived for 44 years among paintings, photographs, books and
dusty animal skins that recall
her father 's Big Game days.
Wiry and energetic, Mrs.
Roosevelt remains a sought-after guest and was one of the earliest invited to dinner after the
Nixon's moved into the White
House last month .
She holds court in the afternoon at her regular teas, spends
time browsing small stores and
book shops, and "goes out when
I have enough invitations to enjoy. "
Her conversation turns often
to the White House where she
lived from 1901 until her mar-

riage there in 1906 and still Impishness that prompted her
knows it like any of the books to keep as a pet until recently a
sbe reads till sunup every day - garter snake she called "Emma
The Red Room? "I remember Spinach."
And impishness that also
tbe gloom of the Red Koom."
prompted
one of her more faThe Green Room? "Ugh ...
mous remarks:
The ugly, ugly Green Boom."
An oval room upstairs is that "If you haven't got anything
"very pretty yellow oval room, nice to say about anybody,
come, sit here By me."
tben not so pretty (in 1909)."
Mrs. Longworth, whose hus- But she says she has long
band Nicholas died in 1931 while since given up the smoling lhat
speaker of the House, says she she took up at age 18, astonishlikes her days to begin "at 11 ing a capital society that
the
frowned on women who had
a.m. after reading all night."
-" ' • . ' ¦ ¦ '
Her servants come at 11, she habit.
says, "but I say 'go away' and "How horrifying!" she comthen they come Back at half mented recently while looking
past one."
at a picture of herself with a
Mrs. Longworth still retains cigarette holder. But at the
much of the impishness that same time she recalled giving
made her a living legend ia her distant cousin Franklin,
Washington.
32nd president of the United

States, the first of a series of
holders that popped up in many
of his pictures.
Asked who of all the presidents she found the most interesting, Mrs. Longworth said:
"I think the three we've had
now. They're all so different,
beginning with Kennedy, Johnson and then Nixon."

Buy the best
macaroni.

Abby
DEAR ABBY: Someone ought to tell
that Battalion Chaplain in Vietnam to go soak his head.
(He said that girls with guys in the service should NOT
write Dear John Letters.)
I imagine they aren't the greatest letters in the world
to receive, but consider the alternative: Either the sweet
young thing keeps writing fake love letters telling him that
all is well and she will be waiting for him,or she just quits
writing. .
The latter happened to me, and when you're expecting
a letter every day and don't get it , it's like geting a "Dear
John" letter every day. When a guy gets a "Dear John ," at
"DUMPED"
least he knows what happened. (Sign me)
DEAR ABBY: Don 't anybody talk to me about those
"DEAR JOHN" letters that break a man 's spirit when he's
over there fighting for love, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. I've got a story of my own to tell.
My "John" went to Vietnam, and when he kissed nae
good-by bis father had to hold him up because he was so
shook he was about to faint . Eleven months later I got a letter asking me for a DIVORCE! It seems he naet somebody
over there. I won't go into any of the details here, but sbe
"worked" close to him and it was "just one of those things."
I couldn't believe it , but after running up a $600 telephone bill (I didn't talk much but I sure cried a lot) I
finally realized he meant it, so I talked to a lawyer and
that was that
I think my "John" could have waited to hit me with
that kind of news when he got home, but he didn 't. So you
see, Dear Abby, there are always two sides to every coin.
THE MAJOR'S EX-WIFE
DEAR ABBY: Thanks for asking the girls back home to
hold off those ''Dear John" letters. I didn't get one, because
the girl I left back home is still waiting for me. But I did get
« letter from her mother, and here it is:
"Dear Paul:
"We are fully aware that you love Patty, but we wait
you to do us a favor. Please don't ask her to marry you
•when you come home. Patty has a good home and everything
her heart desires, and I am sure she would be a very unhappy girfif she had to give it all up to live in a hole in tie
•wall, not much money, etc.
"She may think she's in love with you, but love flies
out the window when hardships walk in. So if you really
love Patty you wait until you can give her a decent Me.
Right now she is happy and enjoying herself, let's leave it
that way, shall we?
"We are only thinking of our daughter's happiness.
Patty 's mother "
"OVER HERE"
Well, Abby, bow about that?
DEAR OVER : Patty's mother makes Charlie Cong"
look like a living doll.
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Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a.
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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McCarthy If.es Reminded They re
Naiv Pari ^ of Democratic Party

WASHINGTON (AP) — A top
1968 campaign adviser to Eugene McCarthy says the National Democratic Committee is
beaming a message at McCarthyites that says: "You're
not really part of our party,"
That message, says Curtis ,B.
Cans, comes through in the recent selection by Democratic
National Chairman Fred Harris
of two commissions to reform
party conventi on policies before
1972Gaits, who was McCarthy 's director of operations and. is on
the steering committee of the
Uew Democratic Coalition , told
an interviewer Monday there
was a "significant degree of resentment" among McCarthy
backers about the makeup of
the two commissions. .
He said one group, headed by
Sen. George S. McGovern of
South Dakota and charged with
reforming the delegate 'selection
process, has no McCarthy people on it.
The other committee, which
will rewrite convention rules under tbe chairmanship of Michigan Congressman James G.
O'Hara, has a "clear liberal
majority " with three McCarthyites, Gans said. But its

tasks are less urgent and more
long range.
"They may be trying to postpone meaningful reform until
1976," Gans said.
He added that the McGovern
group appears to have been put
together "by a process of mu-

Man Who Found
Collars to Get
$108,000 Reward
LONDON (AP ) - A man who
found five early Iron Age gold
collars last October will be paid
a $108,000 reward , the British
Museum said.
The museum said the money
goes to Malcolm Trkker of Ipswich following proceedings in
December at which the collars
were declared treasure trove
and thus government property.
The Iron Age began in Europe
about 1,000 B.C. The five collars
are similar to another found in
1950.
The museum, where the collars go on display Saturday, described them as outstanding examples of Iron Age craftsmanship.
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SAY IT AGAIN . . . President Nixon uses
his own hearing aid to catch a remark
while chatting with a group of employes

during a visit Tuesday to the Department
of Transportation . (AP Photofax)
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A veteran forecaster suggests putting
weather - watching stations in
places like cemeteries, zoos,
small park and college campuses within cities.
Dr. Helmut E. Landsburg, formerly of the U.S. Weather Bureau , said weather records for
most of America's urban areas
are based primarily on observations at airports.
Since airports may be up to
more than 20 miles from th*
city, he said, such observations
often do not accurately represent conditions within the city
.
itself,
The weather scientists, now oa
the faculty of the University of
Maryland , made his suggestion
Tuesday at a symposium..
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Suggests Better
Areas for Watch
On Weather

tual veto" by Hubert H. Hum- "lack knowledge of the situaphrey, Maine Sen. Edmund tion. "
Muskie and Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts—all 1972 "My greatest concern," she
said, "is that this commission is
presidential possibilities.
not aware of the fact that its job
"There are an awful lot of is really crucial now."
McCarthy people around," Gans Mrs. Wexler said 16 states
said, but the Democratic party start delegate selection processappears to be saying, 'you're
not really part of our party.' " es in 1970—two years before the
next
convention—and
that
Harris could not be reached
rechanges
in
state
law
will
be
for comment and McGovern
was speechmaking in the Mid- quired in half of these to assure
west.
the popular participation directMeanwhile, in a separate in- ed by the 1968 convention.
terview, a leader of the move to
In a number of these, she addreform convention delegate se- ed, the only regular legislative
lection pointed up the urgency session between now and the
of McGovern's job.
1970 election will soon end.
Spirak said Harris V"very
painstakingly selected a comNEW CANON PLAN
mission that represented and LONDON (AP) - English
was acceptable to all areas of Cathedrals will have lay men
constructive thought within the and women as canons if a plan
Democratic party .''
of reforms produced by the
Mrs. Ann Wexler of Connecti- Cathedrals Commission of the
cut, who led the reform fight in Church Assembly gets Church
the 1968 convention's rules com- of England approval. The lay
mittee, said action is needed canons will be voluntary and not
within six weeks in some states members of the cathedral chapto change state Jaws before se- ters or governing bodies like
lection procedures start in 1970. clerical canons. But they will
Mrs . Wexler also said that assist In the administrative and
many of those named to the 27- financial affairs of England's 41
member McGovern Commission cathedrals.
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Protesters Called
long-Haired Creeps

Knowles Picks
Committeefor
Employe Study

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
15-member advisory committee
to study the state's changing
relationship with its employes
was named Tuesday by Gov.
Warren P. Knowles.
The committee is to "prepare a comprehensive examination of changing relationships
between the government as an
employer and its employes,"
Knowles said.
He named H. Edwin Young,
chancellor of the University of
Wisconsin - Madison campus to
head the group, which will look
into collective bargaining among
ether problems.
Appointed to the committee
were: Assemblymen James Azim, R-Muscoda, and Norman
Anderson, D-Madison ; Senators
Nile Soft , R-Whitefish Bay, and
Wayne Whitto-w, D-Milwaukee;
Secretary of Local Affairs and
Development and Doublas Weiford; Secretary of Administration Wayne F. McGown; Chester Miles of Milwaukee; T. J .
Cassidy of Milwaukee; Peter
Pappas of La Crosse, John Lawton of Madison ; Karl A. Smaek ,
Janesville city manager; John
H. Franz of Beloit; Dean Reynolds C. Seitz of Marquette University and Robert Torgerson of
Neenah.

Arcadia Credit
Union to Meet

MADISON , Wis. in, - Student protesters who disrupt
classes on the University of
Wisconsin campus were labeled by state legislators Tuesday
as "revolutionaries" and "longhaired creeps."
Several lawmakers demanded that a new get tough policy be instituted against unruly
demonstrators and warned, that
budget cuts may be in the offing unless the university takes
prompt action.

SEN. ERNEST Keppler of
Sheboygan, Republican majority leader*, told his colleagues
the legislature should see that
the state uses "whatever force
is necessary to kick revolutionaries out" of the university.
Keppler spoke as demonstrators about eight blocks from the
state Capitol began the second
day of a classroom boycott designed to close the university
if demands of black students
were not accepted by the uniTEACHER REPULSED . . . Samuel Koskin, University versity.
of Wisconsin teaching assistant from Alberta, Canada , is
"Revolutionaries respect only
roughly prevented from entering class building by striking
one thing and that is force,"
students. The striding students quickly tore down their Keppler asserted. "We've got to
human barricades when at least 150 riot equipped police be tough."
GOP Sen. Gordon Roseleip of
arrived. (AP Photofax)
i Darlington , a frequent critic of
the university administration ,
said the students are "destroying the good name of Wisconsin. " A
"I don't want to protect these
long-hair, crummy, cruddy outfits who are causing trouble,"
he asserted. "Don't send any of
these creeps dewn in my district — they might not ever
come back. "

Students Continue
Drive to Close
U. of Wisconsin

MADISON , Wis. w — Blacik
student leaders and hundreds of
sympathetic whites scored a
partial victory Tuesday in a
stepped-up drive to close the
University of Wisconsin .
Their first major success im
a two-day-old classroom boycott , came when 150 riot-trained
policemen and sheriffs deputies
sealed off an administration
building after clearing hundreds of protesters from eratranceways and corridors.

ARCADIA, Wis . (Special) Reports will ie given and directors elected at the annual
meeting of the Arcadia Credit
Union Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative here.
Clifford Nelson , president , and
Joseph P. Klonecki, treasurer,
will report. Terms of Mr. Nelson and LeRoy Woychik, director, are expiring.
John Koettiug is secretary; THERE WERE no arrests.
other directors are Gordon Meis- As police moved in, they were
tad, Lloyd Fernholz, Gerald greeted with chant s of "On
Wolfe and John C. Sobotta.
strike; shut it down . . . on
The audit committee asked strike, shut it down.''
that members bring passbooks At a rally Tuesday night, the
to the meeting for posting divi- protesters vowed to continue
dends and verifying accounts. their boycott in support of black
The directors have announced student demands despite a plea
a 4Vi percent dividend ior the from the university that the
six-month period ending Nov. demonstrations be halted.
' 2°*
The black demands include
Lunch will be served and at- one which calls for creation cf
tendance prizes awarded!.
an autonom ous black studies
department.
Protest leaders, who had declared Tuesday that picket lines
outside c l a s s room buildinps
"will not be penetrated ," called Tuesday night for a return
to non-violent tactics, apparentWASHINGTON <AP > — Lady ly because of the university 's
Bird Johnson has applied for the strong show of force.
transfer of 313 shares of Texas The demonstrators repusled
Broadcast Corp. to herself from students and professors who ata trust set up when her husband tempted to enter buildings for a
brief time Tuesday, but quickJy
was President.
The stock r epresents 52.8 per withdrew in face of charging pocent of the firm which controls lice.
four broadcasting stations in THE POLICE were rushed fto
Texas , Oklahoma and Louisiana the administration building aftand holds substantial interest in er students refused to heed
two others.
Chancellor H. Edwin Young 's
The Federal Communications request that they clear doorCommission said it had no esti- ways.
mate of the -value of the stock. 'Every policeman in U* e counMrs. Johnson's two daughters try is coming up that hill," a
own 15.45 per cent each of Tex- coed yelled as she ran from the
as Broadcasting.
entrance way.

After police cleared the building, they became the targets of
obscenities as they headed back
to their buses. Cries of "oink,
oink, oink" and "pig" were
hurled at the officers.
As police boarded the buses,
students peppered the vehicles
with snowballs and gave fascist
salutes when the vehicles moved down the street anc' off campus.
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Picnics

A former Winona County
highway engineer , Gordon M.
Fay, now Minnesota Highway
Department 's state aid engineer, has been appointed to
the Aj nerican Association of
State Highway Officials, secondary roads subcommittee.
He and James Stober, a
secondary road engineer for
Iowa, will represent Region 3
on the eight-man committee.
The committee will confer
and coordinate efforts with the
AASHO design polioy committee.
Fay, a native of La Crescent , Minn ., served as Winona
County highway engineer from
July 1954 to March 1, 195S.
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BIDS AT SPRING GROVE
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special — The Spring Grove village council is calling for bids
for Tegular gasoline and No. 2
fuel oil, which should be turned . in to the deputy clerk's
office by March I.v
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building code and will ie enforced by the Olmsted County
Planning Commission .
A member of the planning
commission will answer questions about the building code.
Richard Gullickson, village attorney, will explain the new
ordinances.
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ICA REAL TOMATO FLAVOR

EYOTA, Minn. CSpecial) —
A. special meeting of the Eyota
Council will be held Feb. 20 at
8 p.m. to review the recently
revised village ordinances.
Zoning-setting off residential,
industrial
commercial a n d
zones and restricting certain undesirable business from the village — and the building code
are two of the most important
ordinances .
The latter adopts the uniform
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Fay Appointed
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a resolution commending Uni- . run system in the United States
versity Regent Wilbur Renk of I of America ," Lorge said. "We
Sun Prairie for the "courage" j have become the laughing stock
of the nation.''
he has shown on the board.
The resolution was adopted I SEN. WALTER Chilsen , R29-0.' . . * • ' ¦ '
Wausau, told the senate he
Roseleip and Sen. Gerald Lor- supported Keppler's resolution,
ge, R-Bear Creek, said they but added that the legislature
plan to submit legislation re- shouldn't forget about problems
garding the university.
that are causing the demonstraRoseleip said his measure tions.
"It is true that our first rewould get at the heart of tie
sponsibility is the preservation
problem but declined to say of law and order," he said.
what it will involve.
"But it isn't the only thing.
Lorge said his bill will pro- These young people are trying
vide for a "change in the en- to say something to us and we
tire structure" of higher educa- should try to understand."
tion in Wisconsin.
"This is the most ridiculously

I #rnm

_______________________________ *^

iHome-Mad*

/

SEN. REUBEN La Pave, ROconto, served notice that he
will move to "cut the university budget out of the governor's
budget" and "let it stand by itself."
"I say let's kick the university out of the budget— let's
make it go it alone," La Fave
asserted; "Let's look at where
our professors are and what
they're doing. "
Debate on the demonstration
came after Keppler introduced
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Police Ineptn
By JOSEPH E. MOHBAT
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Police
ineptness and a hard-line policy
against Negroes were major
contributors to the riot that
erupted in Miami during the
1968 Republican National Convention, a report to the National
Commission on Violence says.
Four persons died in the looting, burning, and gunfire thai
broke out while the GOP met to
nominate a presidential candidate in neighboring Miami
Beach tiie first week in August.
But the commission's task
force on Miami , headed by
prominent Florida attorneys,
Louis J. Hector and Paul L. E.
Helliwell, also reported that
there was little connection between the convention and the
cause of the riots.

Instead, the report said, the
violence came about from conditions typical in other big urban areas also struck by racial
disorders—"The usual pattern
of unemployment and under-employment, poor schools, early
school termination, high rent for
poor housing, poor health conditions and high incidence of
crime."
And these conditions were aggravated by a number of factors, the investigators reported:
—Miami's late police Chief
Walter HeacDey 's c e 1 e brated
"get-tough" news conference of
December 1967, resulting in double police patrols and displays
of shotguns and fierce dogs in
the black neighborhoods. "When
the looting starts, the shooting
starts," Headley was quoted as

saying.

—Failure of the white business community to live up to
promises of summer jobs for
black youths, and the loss of
jobs by blacks to Cuban refugees.
—Attempts by civic officials
to woo the Democratic convention away from Chicago to Miami with assurances that the
disorders anticipated for Chicago could not happen , or could be
easily controlled, in the Florida
tourist resort.
"Some black leaders," the report said, "had come to feel
that this wide advertisement of
their purported passivity , for
the purpose of promoting local
hotel and tourist facilities, was
demeaning to the local black
community" and "falsely im-

plied that the black community
was content with its economic
and social circumstances."
While sharply critical of the
Miami Police Department and
Chief Headley, the Miami investigators came nowhere near the
severe criticism of the police
that characterized the controversial Walker report on the
Chicago riots during the Democratic convention.
Attorney Daniel Walker analyzed the bloody fighting in Chicago as a police riot.
Also, the Chicago violence
was directly connected to the
Democratic convention and was
basically not racially related.
The Miami report, while finding fault with the Miami police,
had high praise for the Dade
County Sheriff's Department. It

was credited, along with the National Guard, with controlling
the riot when the city police had
failed.
Miami officials were not
available for immediate comment.
The violence commission was
appointed by former President
Lyndon B. Johnson last June
after the assassination of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy. It released
the Miami report without approval or dissent. As in his comment on the Walker report,
Chairman Milton S. Eisenhower
said:
"It has not been systematically reviewed either by the commission or (its task forces).
Therefore, its findings and conclusions carry neither the approval nor the disapproval of

the commission."
The Hector-Helliwell report
said Chief Headley did not believe a police-community relations program was a law enforcement responsibility.
On the other hand, the report
said, the! Dade County Sheriff's
Office had initiated an effective
community relations program.
The result:
"The black community came
to believe that the Headley policy had revived within the Miami police a basic intolerance
toward blacks and had encouraged unnecessary police harshness and insolence toward them.
The Dade County police officials, on the other hand , seem to
have gained the trust and respect of many members of the
black community."

The report to the commission
said that confusing and poorly
planned appearances by local
political figures—some of them,
perhaps, hying to "secure •'national television coverage"—
may have added tinder to an already tense situation.
The report concluded that
Headley's get-tough policy in
the black community, "quite
apart from more basic legal and
ethical problems ... creates
grievances which can accumulate until they actually cause a
riot, and .... the training and
equipping of police for application of such a policy does not
prepare them to cope with a
major riot once it starts."
llie investigators said they
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your plates. FASTEETH holds dentures firmer and more comfortably.
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were "not convinced that police
dogs and shotguns can be used
to quell a riot without widespread, indiscriminate and useless bloodshed and simultaneously sowing the seeds for future disturbances."
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States Tax More and More to Stay in Control

WASHINGTON UP) - Whether
It Is called tax reform or just
a tax increase, the states are
imposing higher and higher
taxes on their people to assume
mo r e responsibilities rather
than have the burden — and
control — to Washington, a federal study indicates.
New and revised state sales,
income and other taxes since
1950 brought the states a total
$25.7 billion dollars last year,
the report said, $10.4 billion
more than il state legislators
had left their old tax systems
alone.
Former Florida Gov. Farris
Bryant, chairman of the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental ' Relations which released the report Tuesday, said
increasing state spending and
taxing shows no sign of slowing.
"Certainly state and local

governments must continue to
be responsive to local needs;"
Bryant said, "if we are to avoid
future unnecessary centralization of governmental responsibility in Washington."
He said the state tax levy
ranged from more than 12 percent of personal income in New
York, Hawaii and Wyoming last
year to less than 8 percent in
Ohio and Illinois.
The federal tax bite averages
about 15 percent.
At the same time the report
said, Wisconsin has shown
states grant relief to low-income property owners without
over-taxing state treasuries —
and again urged all states tc
follow Wisconsin's lead.
The Wisconsin "circuit break
er" plan granted relief to 60,
000 elderly people in 1966 at i
cost of $5 million to the trea

sury, less tban one percent of
the state's total property tax
take, the report said.
"Wisconsin's pioneering effort," it said, "conclusively
demonstrates that it is not necessary to force low income
households through the property
tax wringer in order to finance

Burglars Should Read
Before Going to Work
VAN NUYS, Calif. (AP) —
With crowbars and chisels burglars attacked a safe in Brening
Materials Co. Finally, it broke
open and revealed only business
records inside. On the door of
the safe all along -was printed
the lock combination.
The burglars looted a chewing
gum machine of 50 pennies, police said.

MEN'S BIO

public services."
The report did not project how
much property tax relief for all
low-income families, not just
the elderly, would cost the state
treasury.
The commission first urged
states to adopt Wisconsin-like
plans last October and included
model legislation for them in
the current report.
The circuit breaker plan —
likened to a fuse that blows
when the load becomes too
great — keeps the property tax
load for a family with $1,000 to
$3,500 annual income to about 8
percent of its income. The rest,
up to iS percent, is paid by the
state treasury.
An official said tbe new report, titled "State and Local Financesi S i g n ! fieant Features
1966 to 1969," is aimed in part

at the 47 states legislatures conducting regular sessions this
year at whicb tax reforms could
be enacted.
The report said effective state
sales and income taxes are
needed along with the traditional property tax to meet increasing state money demands. It
and 30 states now impose sales
and income levies.
But the very poor, the commission said, should be protected with income and sales tax
exemptions that reduce their
tas bites according to' their incomes and size of families.
The report listed states' tax
bite on personal income as:
NEW ENGLAND - Main, 9.96
percent; New Hampshire, 8.42;
Vermont, 10.88 ; Massachusetts,
10.41; Rhode Island, 8.91, and
Connecticut, 8.37.
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"WASHINGTON (ffl— Th« Interior Department and the.
Army Engineers announced
Monday a joint study of the
recreation possibilities of the up-,
per Mississippi River.
They said the study, scheduled for completion in 1970,
could be the forerunner of legislation to establish a national
recreation area in the region.
It involves a 660-mile stretch
of the river from Minneapolis
to the mouth of the Missouri
River, and adjoining areas in
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois and Missouri.
Roman
H. Koenigs was
named chairman of the study
task force.
Koenigs is director of the Ann.
Arbor, Mich., office of the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.
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WARM BLOODED
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP)Scientists here have discovered
that the ice worm, normally
found in glaciers west of the
Rockies, likes an average temperature of 32 degrees above
zero. In winter, said Dr. Michael Tynen of the University of
Edmonton, the ice worm burrows 20 to 30 feet into the glacier to keep warm.
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Mexico, 11,13, and Arizona,
11.71.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN — Mootana, 10.83 percent; Idaho,
11.42; Wyoming, 12.20; Colorado, 11.06; and Utah, 11.04.
FAR WEST — Washington,
10.10 percent; Oregon, 10.25 ;
Nevada, 10.63; California, 11.31;
AJaska, 8.26, and Hawaii, 12.45.

GIBSON'S INTERIOR

GIBSON'S

White
Handkerchiefs

MIDEAST — New York, 12.18
percent; New Jersey, 8.59 ;
Pennsylvania, 8.79 ; Delaware,
9.33; Maryland, 9.50, and the
District of Columbia, 8.24.
GREAT LAKES — Michigan,
9.50 percent; Ohio, 7.75; Indiana, 9.64; Illinois, 7.95, and
Wisconsin, 11.23.
PLAINS — Minnesota, 11.46
percent; Iowa, 10.55; Missouri,
8.70; North Dakota, 10.72;
South D akota, 11.11; Nebraska,
8.83, and Kansas, 10.29.
SOUTHEAST - "Virginia , 8.53
percent; West Virginia, 9.58;
Kentucky, 8.87; Tennessee, 8.S5;
North Carolina, 9.18; South Carolina, 8.90; Georgia, 8.85; Florida, 9.63; Alabama, 8.88; Mississippi, 10.37; Louisiana, 10.62,
and Arkansas, 9.47.
SOUTHWEST — 0 k I a honia,
9.77 percent ; Texas, 8.34; New

Joint Study of
Upper Mississippi
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Junior High
School Honor
Roll Named

Five eighth-graders a n d
three seventh grade students
are on the second quarter A
honor roll at Winona
Junior
¦

High School.

' . ' ¦ "•

They are Terry Berndt, Sue
Dresser, Elizabeth Hinds, Holly Hughes and Jamie Kinzie,
eighth grade, and Jean Ferdinandsen, Mark Hunn and Julie
Keller, seventh grade.
B HONOR ROLL:

ORArORY WINNER . . . James Hoff, Blair, Wis.,
center, wlio won first place in the 10th District American
Legion oratorical contest, is shown with, left, Arnold Thorpe,
Blair, 10th. District commander, and Gerald Davis, his coach.
He represented Trempealeau County ai Eau Claire Monday
. night. . .
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoff , Blair Rt . 1, he
received a medal, a $50 U.S. bond, and the right to compete
in the regional contest at La Crosse Feb. 25. He competed
against six others, including Sue Kline, Cochrane-Fountain
City High School, and the winners in Pierce, Chippewa, Eau
Claire, Barron an'd Dunn counties.
" . . James R. Davis, Blair High School counselor, district
oratorical contest chairman, presided at the event which
followed a banquet. <James R. Davis photo)

Plai nview Teachers
Ask $1 500 Ba se Hike

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) from 10 to 11 in its requests;
Plainview Education Associa- asked for 20 percent increases
for extracurricular duties; tuition has delivered its requests tion helps for attending sumior salary raises and other in- mer ¦' •school; an increase in
creased benefits for next year mileage; full coverage by the
board in medical and hospital
to-the school.
Prepared under the chair- insurance, eto.
manship of Lyle Leiskow, in- They are asking for the foldustrial arts teacher, it asks lowing pay schedule for next
for starting salary increases year to stay "in line with othfrom the present $6,000 for er schools", because "teachbachelor degree teachers to ers have been underpaid for
$7,500 next year, and present many years", because of 'inmaster degree starting salaries flation and cost of living
of $6,500 to $8,300 for the 1969- increase — 4.8 percent reported
in 1968," and "adjustment to
70 term.
salary level for alternative job s
THE ASSOCIATION has In- that require equivalent years
creased tke number of steps of college training: "
Index 5 Percent-on Lanes
Hep
0
1
J
3
4
I
i
7
8
9
10
11

BS
7,500
7,675
,
8,250
............. 8,625
;
.. 9,000
9,375
...... ....... 9,750
.. 10,125
10,500
10,875
11,550
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,625

+15
7,700
8,085
8,470
8,855
9.240
9,625
10,010
10,390
10,780
11,165
1U50
11,935

+45
+30
7,P0O MOO
8,295
8,505
8,690
8,910
9,085 . 9,315
9,480
9,720
9,875
10,125
10,270
10.530
10,935
10,665
11,060
1I.340
11,7.45
11,455
12,130
11,850
,245
12,555
72

POR extracurricular pay the
20 percent; increase requested
would amount to the following
next year :
Football head coach, $750,
first •: and second assistants,
$480 and $390 respectively, and
junior high, $210; basketball
and wrestling — head coaches,
$730; assistants, $480, and junior high, $210; baseball — $450
and $210- track, $450, $210 and
$150; golf and cross" country
coach, each $240; athletic director, $840. The total increase
would be $1,370.
The same 20 percent increase
Is requested for other extracurricular activities.
Teachers ask $4 per hour for
detention duty between 3:30 and
4:30 p.m. and for a 20 percent
increase for teaching summer
school.
The staff is asking the board
to pay two-thirds toward summer or nLght school tuition and
a sabbatical leave plan available to teachers who have
taught in the district four
years. If the teacher doesn 't
return he would pay the full
amount back ; if he returns for

MA
8,300
8,715
9,130
9,545
9,960
10,375
10,790
11,205
11,620
12,035
12,450
12,865

+15
»,500
8,925
9450
9,775
10.2O0
10,625
11,050
1U75
11,900
12,325
12.750
13,175

+38
8,700
9,135
9,570
10,005
KM40
10,875
11,310
11,745
12,180
12,615
13,050
13,485

.

one year, 25 percent would be
forgiven; for two years, 50 percent; three years, 75 percent,
and four years, 100 percent.
THEY . ARE asking 12 cents
per mile compared with 7.5
cents at present, a raise for
substitute teachers from $20.28
per day to $4 per hour, and
increased pay for teaching
night school from $6.50 per
hour to $90 per teacher for 15
hours of teaching.
The association is asking the
district to pay all medical and
hospitalization insurance, and
that elementary teachers assigned more than 30 students
be paid $500 more a year.
LETTER ADDED
DETROIT (AP ) — A letter
written by an 11-year-old girl,
telling Abraham Lincoln he
should grow a beard to help his
campaign to be elected president, has been added to a Detroit Public Library historical
collection.

ORADE T - Cheryl AMIng, p»u1 Albrecltf, Barbara Anderson, Lynn Aiderion, John Baumenn, Vlckl Beeman,
Douglas Berg, Jean Berg, Laurel Berg,
Lisa Boerst, Ann Boland, ' Rebecca
Brown, Ellen Brugger, Cynthia Bublitz; Ricky Chrlstensen, Patrick Cumlskey,
Diane dimmingJ, Billy De Peter, ••Michael
Deutschrnan, Donald Emanuel, Deborah
Evenson,
Jerllyn Ferguson, Ptttt Fox, Bet h
3ensmer, Susan Grand), Betsy Green,
Steven Hackbarth, Carol Harkness, Carol Hoenk, Sandra Holntay, Margaret
Hooper/ Susan Horner, Brian Huling,
Brian Humphries, Don J ackelj, Karen
Kan», Daryl Kelm, Kevin Kinzie, Pa*frlcla Kowalewskl, Rhone Kruse, Tim
Lalb, Jerra Lelsen, Terry Lembkey, Doborah Lukltsch, Judy Machutt, John
Mueller, Irene Newland, Patty O'Brien,
Clifford Olln, Mark Olson, Virginia
Overlng, Curtis Parpart, Son|a Pitielko,
Linda Pollema, Jayna Policy, Karla¦ Prodilnskl,
. - .
". . .
.
Steven Rompa, Debra Rupprechf, Jemes
Sawyer. Debra Scattum, Lorraine Schcrbring, Debbi*
Schossow, Georganne
Schultz, Patle*) Sltek, Barbara Sml:*h,
Peggy Spencer, Jane Stlelin, Jean Stoltman, Elizabeth Streater, June Strelow,
LorrI Taylor, Lore Thompson, Richard
Thurley, Nancy Volkart, Lynn Vongroven,
paWd Walden, Timothy WVtech, Gregory
Wolfe, Randy Woodworth ., Steven Wro
blewskl,¦ Cheryl Wynla and AAarlAIyi
Yeske.
ORADK I— Daryl Anderson, Erik AJIderson, Brenda Baylon, Melvin Oeckman,
Karl Belghley, George Sleber, , Darryl
Breltenfeldt, James Brink, Denis* Buege,
Terrene* Burke, Michael Busch, Dlann*
Busweli, Timothy Chadbourn, Candace
Chrlstenson, Kim Chrlstenson, Terry
Chrlstopherson, Dawn Church, Carl Cole,
Joan cotton,
Carol Danustr, Debbi* Darby, Jolin
Corn, Billie Ehlers, Wendy Ehlers, Carl*
Eskelson, Mark Fabian, Kevin Fitzgerald,
Anne Garry, Donna Gehlhaart, Carmen
Gerdes, Robert Gonla, David Hackbarth,
Jean Haeusslnger, . Ross Hamernlk, Ann
Harrington, Cheryl Hartert, Dan Haskett,
Jill Hengel, Amy Hltt, Rodney Hoesley,
James Hohmelster, Roxar.no Hoffman,
Elizabeth Holz, Renee Hornberg, Jolin
Hurd, Carol Irons,
Jon Jackelj, Robert Jacobson, Carl*
Jackson, Gwen Janlkowskl, Jerome Johnson, Randy Karsten, Stephen Kelm, Jim
Keller, Marsha Knopick, Jon Knopik, Tom
Kohner, Su* Korda, Michael Kowalczyk,
Lori Krage, Julie Krieger Carol* Kronebusch, Michael Laak, Kand* Larson/ Pamela Larson, Regis Leggln, Steve Lib*ra, Bonnie Lindstrom, Helde McMillen,
Richard MpNally, David Marg, A/flchael
Martin, Brian Masyga, Tlm Mlchalowskl, Margaret Miller, Paul Miller, Dean
Minne, Steven Mueller Bruce Myers,
JoAnn Nett, Mary Norton, . Colleen Perry, Arthur Pefrof/, Debra Pflughoejff.
David Smith,
'
Dawn Rader, Linda Renk, Mary Rivers, Charles Rubash, Mark Sawyer, Lori
Schneider, Susan Seeling, Tlm Shaw,
Becky Smith, Terry Smith, Don Snider,
Tlm Snyder Bradley Sommers, Kevin
Sonsalla, Elizabeth Spear, Mark Speck,
Becky Speltz, Fay* Speltz, Dal* Starlcka,
Carole Stoa, Bonnie Stoehr, Jo* Stoltman, Christina Styba, Debra Suffrlns,
Richard Theis, Laurie rscftumfcer, David Tweedy, Peggy Utecht, Jerrol Van Houten, Laurt* Vongroven, Kim WJBIZ,
Stephen Wise, Judy Wlsted, Kathy Woods,
James Wright, Donna Uebeli.
GRADE »¦ — Michael Abraham, Scott
Abrahamson, Mark Aellrg, David Babler, Stuart Ballard, Karen Bergler, Resetla Bergler, Oscar. Blom, Alle* Bublitz,
William Colclough, Dennis Drazkow-akl,
Robin Duffy, Dean Echelard, Nance*
Ehlers, Donald Florin, Gayle Fort,:
Laurie Ganong, Mary Gerlach, Margaret Gerson, Vincent Glenrje, Susan
Gott, Mark Grangaard, Carey Grlwel,
Michelle Hackbarth, Scott Hafemann, Lyle
Harlot, James Hartert, Josephlm Hassinger, Jacalyn Hengel, Lynn Hoist,
Anita Holz, Susan Jensen, Gregg Johnson, Pamela Kinzie, Patricia Kotl-erj*.
Lou Ann Kreldermacher, Cassandra
Krenz, Anne Kronebusch, Cindy Kuhlmann, Dlanne Lageson, Leslie Lofqulst,
Kirn Magln,
James Marg, Michael Marlin, Paula
Masyga, Claire Merchlewltz, Kethy Meyers, Patrick Mtchalowskl, William Mills,
Linda Alogren, Mltzl Morgan, Barbara
Myers, Jolene Neyers, Deborah Nlclcles,
David Nyseth, Susan Olctre, Susan Olness,
Karen Opsahl, Sharon Orlikowski, Linda
Papenfuss, Mark Peterson, Linda PhilIpps, Joseph Relay, Christine Relnarts,
David Rendahl, James Richardson, Lynn
Rles, Tom Rubash, Kristin* Rud,
Frank Sf. Peter, Valerie Sanford, Deborah Satka, Linda Scharf, Deborah
Schroeder, V lckl Schultz, Joyce Shee*an,
Rodney Sines, Alicia Smith, David Smith,
Mary Linda Smith, Kirn Sonsalla, Sarah
Spaag, Cynthia Speltz, Daniel Speltz, Dorlane Speltz, Faye Speltz, Nancy Stark,
Gregory Stlever, Deborah Theurer, Steve
Thompson, Patricia Trainor, James Onderkotfler, Veronica Vlrnlg, Krlslen "Vongroven, Karen Wellandl, Dana White,
Robert White, Sheryl Wiech, Tanya Wilson and Susan Wooden.

Lewiston Plans Quie Praises Nixon Sports Fund
Brochureto For Farm Rulings Short of Goal
Legislative Review
Promote Town
Af La Crosse
Slated Tonight
ALBERT LEA, Minn. — Two
recent Nixon administration rulings are of considerable importance to Minnesota farmers, 1st
District Cong. Albert Quie said
here Monday at a Jaycee banquet for outstanding young
farmers.
The first is President Nixon's
decision to make available an

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)—
Housing development, village
High school seniors and col- plat changes and a brochure
lege students, as well as the were discussed by the Lewiston
general public, are invited to Businessmen's Association at
attend a legislative Issues re- the annual meeting.
view tonight at Kryzsko Com- Darrell Benson, outgoing presmons, Winona State College, ac- ident; presided/According to the
cording to Dr. Eugene V. Schoe- annual report, $225 was given
ner, Winona County DFL chair- last year to the agricultural fund
man.
and $222 was donated to the
The meeting begins at 8 p.m. baseball club.
and will be in rooms A and B
on the second floor. Persons Thomas R. Hennessey, vice
planning to attend should use president, moved up to presithe Howard Street entrance , Dr. dent. Peter Grulkowski was Dennis L. Cleveland, assistant
Schoener said.
elected *vice president and Dave cashier, Merchants ^National
Staudacher, secretary-treasurer. Bank, is chairman of -the 1969
Wilbur Blaschke. retiring secre- Cancer Crusade in Winona CounPatman Will Be
tary-treasurer, Benson and El- ty, said Frank Chupita , presimer Prigge will serve on the ad- dent of the Winona Chapter ' of
First Witness
visory board.
the American Cancer Society.
Members voted to have the The drive will be conducted in
At Tax Hearing
officers work with a committee April, observed nationally as
and the advisory board to make Cancer Control Month.
_
WASHINGTON (AP)
Rep. further plans for the rural hous- Mrs. Alan E. Nelson, 1724 W.
Wright Patman , who has made ing project ; favored some Mark St., will be chairman of
lengthy studies of tax-exempt changes on the plat offered by the city crusade and Mrs. James
foundations, is tentatively the village planning commis- Hansen, 425 ,S9th Ave., Goodscheduled to be the first.witness sion, and appointed Gordon view, and Mrs. Earl Flatness,
next Tuesday as the H o u s e Jones, aided by officers, to lay 650 46th Ave., Goodvlew^ are
opens hearings on tax reforms- out and prepare a colored bro- co-chairmen of the Goodview
The Texas Democrat j chair- chure to advertise and highlight area.
man of the House Banking Com- the advantages of Lewiston.
Cleveland will spearhead a
mittee, has reported that fountask force of American Cancer
dations are frequently used as RUSHFORD PTA MEETING Society volunteers who will distax-free conduits.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) tribute life-saving literature as
Spokesmen for foundations —Speakers at the PTA meeting they call on friends and neighare expected to be called in lat- Thursday night in the all-pur- bors in the business and resier to appear at the hearings be- pose room at Rushford High dential districts to support the
f o r ethe House Ways and Means School will he the two local AFS attack oh cancer thr-cugh reCommittee.
students who have spent a year search, education and services
Specific consideration will be abroad. Valencia Peterson will to patients.
given to recommendations report on Australia and Susan The crusade chairman issued
made by the Treasury Depart- Ppst on Brazil. Both will show a call to others in the commument four years ago for limiting slides. Lunch will be served by nity to assist with the crusade
activities foundations can en- the PTA. Everyone is welcome effort , declaring that "if the
gage in while retaining tax-free to this AFS night whether job is to be done effectively,
status.
members of the PTA or not. many volunteers are needed."

At College Union

County Cancer
Leader Named
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advance payment of up to SO
percent to participants in the
1969 wheat and feed grain program , said Quie. President Johnson had requested funds to permit only 25 percent -advance
payment, he added.
The second was a joint Department of Agriculture and Department of Health, Education
& Welfare decision to extend indefinitejy the deadline for comments on proposed stiff new
standards for manufactured
milk, Quie continued. Cong. Quie
had actively advocated both decisions and was credited by the
JNational Milk Producers Federation as being instrumental in
getting the manufactured milk
deadline postponed.
Quie said: "A change in. the
50 percent advance payment for
farm p r o g r a m cooperators
would have worked great hardship on farmers at planting
time.
¦President Nixon felt the government has a moral obligation
to continue the return without
abrupt change," Quie added.
He told the audience the impact of new dairy standards
would have been extremely serious for small producers, driving
many out of business if imposed
without enough time being taken
to ascertain industry reaction.

Mechanical Engineers
LA CROSSE, Wis.—La Crosse
Subsection, American Society ol
Mechanical Engineers, will hear
Ed Cheatham, research and development manager, Medtronics Co., St. Anthony Village,
Minn., on electrical engineering
for medicine at a dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. at Nino's.Steak
Roundup Tuesday.
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SKANEATELES, N.Y. CAP)
— The young man with the
chest-long beard and flo-wing
hair strummed a guitar while
he and the gfrl with long hair
and an irridescent dress, serenaded their captors for nearly
two hours with a medley ot' folk
songs.
The stage was the village police station, the audience the police and the "entertainers"
were Peter A. Parke, 25, and
Norine Deury, 19, both of Boston, charged Tuesday with possession of marijuana.
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Young Man/ Girl
Entertain at
Police Station
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LA CROSSE, Wis. — A drive
to maintain a sports program
in the city public schools . has
netted only $1,600, far short bf
the goal of $24,500 set by the
La Crosse Booster Club.
The club has received only
$1,100 in cash and $500 in
pledgesy despite a -special program last week called- "Save
Sports Week. " Included in the
cash is $4U collected at halftime of the La Crosse CentralEau Claire Memorial basketball game Friday night.
President Irvin Cooley said
the lack of response seems to
stem from the fact that the people believe the money will be
found somewhere.
The school board earlier restored $6 ,900 in coaching salaries and Cooley emphasized that
'the money restore^, was to
honor existing coaching contracts. It does not cover the expenses of running an athletie
program."
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Legislators to Keep Watch on Election of Regents
ST. PAUL (AP) - The
groundwork has been laid in the
Minnesota Legislature to make
the election of University of
Minnesota regents considerably
more than a perfunctory item.
There has been controversy in
the past, but more in the nature
cf political jockeying.
This time, six regents—or

half the board—will be up for
election at a time when lawmakers are peering more closely
than ever at university operations.
These are the members
whose terms are up:
Lyman A. Brink , an attorney
from Hallock appointed by Gov.
Harold LeVander last Oct. 4.

ST. PAUL (AP)-Uiuversity
of Minnesota President Malcolm
Moos has the "unanimous approval" of the Board of Regents
in handling a recent student
take-over of Morrill Hall, a
legislative committee was told
Tuesday.
"There is unanimous approval
of the action of President Moos,
and we are thankful that : we
have Mac Moos as president ,"
Regent Fred Hughes of . St. Cloud
told the House Appropriations
Cornmittee.
Moos, Hughes and five other
regents appeared before the legislative group in what was scheduled to be a budget hearing. But
almost all questions during the

two-hour session concerned university politices on demonstrations, disturbances and academic freedom of faculty members.
"These are perilous times and
we are attempting to steer a
course not so permissive as to
produce anarchy and not so repressive as to produce revolt ,"
Hughes told the lawmakers.
Regent Fred Malkerson of
Minneapolis testified that 10 of
the 12 regents held an all-day
meeting a week ago to discuss
the student takeover and con
eluded unanimously that the administration and Moos handled
the situation very well.
"We have complete faith in
President Moos," he added.
Malkerson emphasized the
role of the regents as a buffer
between the sometimes irate
public and the university administration.
"What I'm trying to say is
that we can't sway with the
wind j " he said . "We have got to
be awfully . sure what we are
doing is right. There's right and
wrong and we are going to fight
for what is right."
At the close of the hearing.
committee Chairman Richard
Fitzsimmons, Argyle Conservative, told Malkerson that
"the legislature and the regents
are entering an entirely different relationship now.
"We are going to take a much
more active interest in your
role and activities. This doesn't
mean we will be telling you
what to do necessarily," Fitzsimmons said.
Malkerson replied that he welcomed any new interest by tie
legislators and said it would
make the job of the regents
easier.
Malkerson, chairman of the
regents, was asked if the committee investigating the 24-hour
1 takeover of Morrill Hall would
amount only to "A whitewash."
Malkerson replied that a complete investigation was being
conducted and that report would
be turned over to Hennepin
County Atty. George Scott and
the university disciplinary committee for possible action.

Action by Moos
Win s Approval

Report Laird
Will Give OK
On Sentinel

WASHINGTON " wi - Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird eventually will give the
go-ahead to resume work on the
Sentinel anttballistic missile
system , a House Armed Service Committee member said
Tuesday.
"The cost of this system isn't
a factor in this at all," said
Rep. Robert H. Moliohan, DW.Va., in an interview. "It's a
question of whether it is worth
it in terms of the national security.
"In my judgment it is,*' Moliohan said of the $5.5 billion
system on which the Nixon administration temporarily halted
work last week, pending a
Pentagoh review.
The action was taken after
discussion in Congress over Uie
defensive worth of the Sentinel
ABM system and opposition to
It .by residents of areas in
which Sentinel sites are planned.
"I think Laird is going to endorse the system," said MoHohan. He added that he hadn't
discussed it personally with
Laird.
Declaring he favors proceeding with work on Sentinel ABM
construction, Moliohan said :
"This isn't something you can
develop on an on-again, offagain basis."
The chairman of the House
Appropriations Committee —
Rep. George H. Mahon , DTex., has predicted that work
will resume on the Sentinel system .

Witnesses Give
Law, Order View

Members of the Winona congregation of Jehovah' s Witnesses
were among 1,632 persons who
heard the topic , "Law and Order — men and How?" last
weekend at a Bible seminar in
North St. Paul.
The speaker , R. L. Balzer ,
d' strict supervisor of the Watchto*.ver Bible & Tract Society of
N TW York , told the listeners :
''There are at least four reasons why human effort1; to establish law and order have failed:
"1. The legal systems for law
and order are imperfect. Too
often the laws favor one economic or social group over another. Needed laws are often
blocked by greedy persons or
companies .
"2. The existence of wicked
people desiring rich life without
work leads to lawlessness.
"3. There is a wicked, invisible, .spiritual infl uence over
mankind called 'the ruler of this
world.'
"4. The Creator never gave
man tlie right to independent
self-rule."
After giving fhe reasons for
human failure, Balzer said that
"Man 's Creator has the right
to direct man's course and impose laws to govern man."
Henry Hosting, Garvin Heights
Road, Is presiding minister of
the local group.
CITED AT LAKE CITY
LAKE COY, Minn, CSpecial)
—Janice Frees© wag honored
at the Kiwanis Club meeting
last Wednesday as January student of the month. A senior at
Lincoln High School, she was
selected from the business education department. She's active
in the Future Secretaries of
America, the Girls Recreation
Activities group and Spanish
Club. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs^ Frank Freese.

Taylor Sportsmen
Name Knulson

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Gary Knutson was elected president of the Taylor Rod & Gun
Club Thursday night. John Staff
was elected vice president;
Raymond Olson, treasurer, and
Lloyd Olson, secretary.
The club has decided to raise
its own pheasants starting this
year instead of purchasing them
from the county as in the past.
Knutson , Staff and Orville
Knutson represented the club at
the county council meeting Friday when the conservation program in Jackson County was
discussed.
Three rifle ranges were completed last year through the
county council — at Taylor,
North Bend and Melrose. A gun
training course will be offered
this spring to ages 14-16 at the
club' s grounds. The date will be
announced. Robert Bue will be
ins'ruetor.

Lewiston Village
Committees Set

Dr. Harry B. Hall, Edina orthopedist appointed by the governor Sept. 12.
Albert "V. Hartl, Fergus Falls
business executive elected by
the legislature in 1965.
Fred J. Hughes, St. Cloud attorney elected 1963.
Otto A. Silha , an executive of
The Minneapolis Star and Tribune Co., elected by the legislature in 1963.
In addition, the term of William K. Montague, Duluth, is
expiring and he has announced
he will not seek re-election.
By custom, eight regents are
elected from congressional districts and four more are considered at-large members.
Brink, Hughes, Montague and
Silha are the district members
up this time. Hartl and Hall
hold the at-large posts. X
The regents were put on notice this -week that "a new era ''
has arrived in relations between
the giant university and the
powerful legislature.

The quote came from Rep.
Richard Fitzsimons, chairman
of the House Appropriations
Committee. "We am going to
take a lot more interest in the
Board of Regents," he said.
The legislative unrest erupted
early in the session with the
takeover of a university building
by black students and their
white sympathizers.
That 24-hour incident has flavored almost every discussion
of university matters before legislative committees thus far. It
surfaced again Tuesday when
lawmakers demanded cf the regents whether an investigation
into the affair would become a
"whitewash."
The election of regents probably will take place in March,
according to Rep. Rod Searle,
Waseca, chairman of a House
committee involved in the process.The process is unique in that
the Senate and House meet
jointly to choose the regents by
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Students at
Oshkosh Vote
Sit-ins End
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Others mentioned are Donald
Shank, Duluth railroad executive; Harry Newly, Carlton
County register of deeds, and
Mrs. John Dwan, Two Harbors.
The governor's choice of Dr.
Hall may be questioned, especially by those who would again
like the Mayo Clinic represented on the board.
Hall was named by LeVander
to succeed the late Dr. Charles
Mayo, a longtime regent. Some
lawmakers say the governor
rushed to make the appointment
rather than leaving the plum for
the legislature.
The appointment of Brink was
cleared by the governor with
most legislators in northwestern
Minnesota and presumably will
not be contested.
Hartl, Hughes and Silha have
previously been elected by the
legislature and probably will
have little trouble.
Organized labor doubtless will
renew its request for an unofficial "labor " spot on the board.
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election,
The procedure begins with
caucuses of lawmakers from the
congressional districts where openings are occurring. The Senate Education Committee and
the House Higher Education
eventually meet separately to
draw up a list of nominees.
The two committees then
meet jointly to submit a final
slate of six names to the House
and Senate.
"For the first time, the role
of the regents is being questioned," Fitzsimons said.
A bill offered in the House
calls for a procedure whereby
regents could be unseated by a
two-thirds vote of the legislature.
Most of the jockeying probably will center on the 8th District post held by Montague.
Former House Minority Leader Fred A. Cina, Aurora, has
support for the job but could
run into some Republican opposition.

named four students to a committee to Investigate causes of
student unrest on campus.
Four faculty members and
four persons to be named by
Oshkosh President Roger E.
Guiles also will be on the committee.
The senate called off a strike
last week after Guiles proposOSHKOSH, Wis. (fl - Stu- ed the committee.
dents holding sit-ins in the Oshkosh State University administration building voted Tuesday Gueva ra's Wife
night to end the demonstrations.
Visitinq London
About 35 of the 85 students
banded! together in outside ad- LONDON (AP) -. Hilda Gadministration offices wanted to ea, first wife of the late Cha
continue the protest, but were Guevara, is visiting London fo
voted down.
speak to the Movement for Colo"This just isn't getting us nial Freedom, but has remained
anywhere,'' one student said. silent about her life with the reThe group was protesting ex- volutionary.
pulsion of black students after Miss Cadea, a Peruvian econa November demonstration and omist who how lives in Havana,
asking a student voice in run- introduced Guevara tp Fidel
ning the student union and oth- and Raul Castro.
er facilities partially supported She spoke on the general topic
by student money.
The group held a sit-in for of Latin America's revolutionarto the disabout two weeks in January, ies and their future,
KM)
people
who
appointment
of
called it off , then started the
demonstrations again Monday. hoped to gather personal recolMeaawhile the student senate lections of Che.
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Enjoy the biggest col or picture made! Modern
walnut-grain cabinet,preset VHF fine tuning,
lighted control knobs. Instant-on.
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'
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LEWISTON , Minn . (Special )
— Committees have been named for the year by the Lewiston Village Council as follo-ws :

Water ond tewc-r-Rcbert K«*i- and
Harold WBdew ltr; police-Roger Nellike,
Edwin Kleje end Elme r Prlggei sv/lmrm ng pool-Neltzke and Webster Flschen
village
park-Herbert
Rusort, Wilbur
Buschke and Mrs . Arnold Burlelnd ;
Welfare-Hrrman Krenike and K lese;
electric—Klese . civil defense — Walter
Stellwaoen; s-treet-Verrvon Zander, Mar.
vln Benike, Klese, . .-Hike and Robert
Koni; recreatlon-Neltike and Keni, and
vice chairman of the council, NeHikn .
Rooer Poole U v illage attorney) James
Kielnjchmldt , Winona, e-nglner, end Mri.
John Callan and Drs. Richard Campbell
and Clair Sauer, board ol health.

Lanesboro Scholars
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Named to the A honor roll
at Lanesboro High School for
the second nine-week period
were : Grade 12 — Barbara
Draper , Greg Eriekson , Joyce
Olncss, Carol Peterson a n d
Marlys Tuftin. Grade 11 - Gary
Garnatz, Valerie Gullickson,
Brian Hazel and Cindy Rein.
Grade 10 _ Stewart Hazel.
Grade 9 _ Dean Borland and
Connie Johnson. Grade B —
Barbara Johnson. Grade 7 —
Heidi Burmeister , Dale E RKC ,
Douglas Eriekson, Jennifer
Johnson, Cynthia Sorenson and
Dawn Storeleo.
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Castro 'Revolutionizes
Cuba n Movie Industry

$7 Million Error
Brings Fi ght; Who
Gets the Money?

Vandalism-Why Does It Happen?
Help
Sfudents
SALMON, Idaho ffl —• Vandalism, onc« an expensive

CLEVELAND, Ohio IB "Bring it back,'5 said the bank
off icials .
"Come and get it," said Ed
Bartunek. "It was your mistake.'' Neither side wants to
give in.
The mistake was for $1 million.
Bartimek's tenant, Mrs. Otis
Spears, asked for a $70 money
order and a ban_k machine error
made it out for $1,000,-070. She
didn't notice and mailed the
money order to Bartunek.
Bartunek can't cash it and
he's out the $70 rent until the
mistake is corrected. But he's
having fun flashing the big
amount to his friends and adds :
"As long as I've got the money order I feel like a million dollars."
MARRIAGE LAW CHANGE
SOUGHT
EDINBURGH, Scotland CAP)
— Runaway couples will find
marriage in Scotland more difficult if the Kirk has its way. The
(Presbyterian) Church of Scotland wants the law changed so
that at least one party to the
marriage must have lived for
six months in Scotland. At
present 15 days' residence and
"crying" of the banns from a
pulpit are all that are required.

HAVANA (AP) — Teh years
of Castro government have
wiped out Cuba's image as a
leading producer oi dirty movies and replaced it -with a booming "revolutionary" film industry.
An occasional nude shot still
pops up in Cuban movies today
but it carries quite a different
message than it did 10 years

ago. It also plays to a vastly dif- see as to be ao limit on experiferent audience.
mentation or technique as long
as the message comes across.
Fidel Castro began Ms sweep- Some of the documentaries
ing cleanup of Cuban mofvies bristle witb hate for the U.S.
less tban three months after system. Some teach the, proper
taking power in January 1959 by care of farm machinery.
establishing the Cuban Institute The range is wide: "This
of Cinema Art. It is an impor- Land of Ours," - 'Housing,"
tant political arm of the govern- "Death to the Invader," "And I
ment.
Became a Teacher," "Every
"Our movie industry has, Factory a School," "The Forwithin its capacity and signifi- gotten War" or "Fightin'g in the
cance, become an integral part Jungle." The last two refer reof the Cuban revolution in ful- spectively
to Laos and Colomfillment of its revolutionary du- bia.
ties," said the communist organ- Granma.
"Ever Onward to Victory,"
"The result of 10 years of based on the life of Ernesto Che
movie production makes it clear Guevara, is currently considthat the Cuban cinema, born ered the epitome of the revoluwith the revolution, has served tionary documentary. Institute
not only as a narrator of the spokesmen say it would be
revolution but also as a prota- pointless to produce a film withgonist."
out a revolutionary message.
MADISON, Wis. Iffl — Insur- The institute has produced 44 "It cannot be forgotten that
ance men from across the state full or medium-length films, 204 every shot, every sequence/ evappeared before the Senate La- documentaries, 77 educational ery short subject, every docubor, Taxation, Insurance and films, 94 technical films, 49 ani- mentary, every newsreel has
Banking Committee Tuesday, mated cartoons and 435 news- but a single theme: the Cuban
opposing a bill to make all Wis- reels. It also makes sure the revolution," Granma adds.
consin drivers buy insurance films get distributed and shown. In feature films, however, the
With mobile projection trucks young moviemakers manage to
sold by the state.
State Insurance Commissioner — 81 in operation at the end of give the audience plenty of acRobert Haase said the bill would 1968^-it has brought films to re- tion and entertainment.
be unworkable in its present mote areas of Cuba where
screenings were unavailable beform.
fore.
ALL. INSURERS in Wisconsin
"would be irreparably injured The mobile units make US-day
should, this bill Ibecpme law," tours, showing educational and
said Paul Mast, esecutive secre- documentary films by day and
tary of, the Independent Insur- entertainment by night. To date
ance Agents of America.
they have given more than
sponsored
by
Sen.
The bill,
363,000 showings, the institute
•
Norman ; Sussman, D-Milwaukee, says.
was sent to the Legislative In urban areas it repairs and
Council for further study.
constructs movie houses to inThe Assembly Judiciary com- crease audiences. It has built 44
mittee passed an informal death movie houses, repaired 59 othsentence on a bill to eliminate ers and has 14 under constructhe requirement that "criminal tion with repairs under way on
intent" must be proven to ob- 22 others. With little other entertain a bribery conviction.
available, movie
tainment
On a 7-4 party line vote, ma- queues are still long.
jority Republicans indefinitely The expansion of the film inpostponed further consideration dustry has given jobs to dozens
of the bill.
of young directors, cameramen,
A proposed salary increase writers, editors and composers
for county jud ges received wide feeling their way into the busisupport in testimony before the ness.
committee.
Nearly all the films are of a
The legislators were told that propaganda bent but there
county judges are paid $17,000
a year, $3,000 less than Circuit
Court judges. Some judges, however, have their salaries supplemented by counties or municipalities.
Assemblyman Harold FroehX
lich, R-Appleton, the sponsor of
the bill to equalize the pay
^S^K
scale, said there is no reason
why the county judges should be
getting less.
DODGE COUNTY Judge Joe
BEACH, Fla. ( AP) Schultz supported the bill in be- AnMIAMI
AFL-CIO
official said today
half of the Wisconsin Association of County Judges. "County that construction unions, once a
judges work as hard as Circuit major target of racial discrimiCourt judges," he said, "and it nation complaints, have tripled
is time to pay them the same the number of Negro and other
minority group apprentices in
thing."
There was no opposition td the the last nine months and might
double the figure again this
proposal.
A bill to increase the penalty year.
for disorderly conduct was also "We're on the verge of someconsidered. The act would in- thing great," said Robert M.
crease punishment from $100 or McGlotten, a Negro who is on
six months to* $500 and six the staff of the labor federation's civil rights department.
months.
Assemblyman Jack D. Stein- McGlotten, here for a meeting
hilber, R-Oshkosh, who com- of the AFL-CIO Building and
mented that the bill is strongly Construction Trades Departneeded now, agreed to prepare
said 2,400 Negro , Mexian amendment which would ment,
and other minorimake the penalty $200 and 90 can-American
placed in apty
youths
were
days.
in the past nine
The committee took no action prenticeship
months through project Outon either proposal.
reach. The effort is sponsored
by the federal government, the
17 construction unions and civil
rights groups.
The increase brought to about
eight per cent the number of
Negroes and other minority
group youngsters in building
ALTURA, Minn. — Sales of trade apprenticeships in 52 citinsurance through local banker- ies and "this year we might
agents are responsible for strong double it to 16 per cent," he
insurance gains in Minnesota, said.
according to Cyril Kramer, Before the recent upsurge, the
president of the Altura State figure was below three per cent
Bank and treasurer of the Bank- of the 50,000 construction union
ers Capital Life Insurance Co., apprenticeships across the naMinneapolis.
tion, he added.
The company offers insurance "There 'll be a big thrust beplans and services through tween now and June when apmore than 300 home town bank- prenticeship programs open
er-agent s in the state.
again, and they can start to
Ted Roberton , president of really move," McGlotten said.
Rushford State Bank, also is on "There is no quota system. As
the board of directors from this many youths as can qu alify will
area. Thero aro stockholders in go in," ho said.
Winona and surrounding area.
Financial growth of the com- "We're trying to put -down the
pany during its first five years myth that labor isn't Involved in
of operation greatly exceeded training minority groups for
national averages for insurance jobs," McGlotten said.
Building trades officials concompanies, Kramer said.
Insurance in force reached cede that much of tho gain In in$80,643,487, with an increase of tegrating construction unions'
60 percent over tho previous job training grew out of federal
year's 49 percent growth . Assets pressure and the hope of a big
jumped nearly 30 percent, to surge in government financed
$3V4 million, while investment public housing construction thnt
income attained 70 percent will create thousands of new
gains. Premium income reached jobs.
$2 ,159,247, up more tfian 46 per- The federal law setting up the
cent over last year.
model cities slum rebuilding
During tho year Bankers Cap- program requires the uso of
ital Lifo was licensed to provide slum area residents ln the work.
service in 10 additional states,
DANCING BAN OFF
bringing tho total service terriGALWAY, Ireland (AP) tory to 14 stn tcs.
Bishop Michael Browne has
ended a 30-year old ban on SatENGLISH SERVICES
CAPE TOWN , South Africa urday night dancing in the
(AP) — Church services in Eng- diocese of Gnlway. The ban was
lish have been resumed nt the imposed by an earlkr bishop
Afrikaans Grooto Kcrk after a who feared that late night dancbreak of 53 yeara. Tho church is ing would discourage people
a main center of worship for tho from attending early Sunday
Gcrcformcerdo masses. Changes in tho law
Ncderdultso
Kcrk , largest of South Africa 's nbout cuchnristic fasting and
three Dutch Reformed church- the introduction of evening:
es, which uses tlio Afrikaans Masses have now removed the
problem .
language.

InsuranceMen
Protest Plan
For Purchases

/

headache for the schools of this small central Idaho town,
is a rarity these days. Officials give the credit to students
and a $500 promise.
Last school year, more tban $2,000 worth of windows
were broken in the Salmon school system. This year,
Principal Tom Tingle says the total is about $30 — and most
of that has been accidental.
"I don't know just what has happened," Tingle said,
but the plan has worked."
"The "plan " was offered by a group off students. They
told Tingle if the school board would set aside $500 to cover
window breakage and let the student body have whatever
was left to buy a gift for the school system, they thought
a self-policing plan would work;
"This is proof that the students can police themselves
when they have the incentive," said Superintendent Robert
Banks.
The plan was discussed at length by school officials,
parent-teacher officers and many of Salmoa's 3,000 residents
before it was presented to the school board .
Now it looks as if the school system will save a lot of
money and the school may wind up with a present.
Banks is delighted at the turn of events.
"With school financing such a problem," he said, "We
just hated to see all that money going down the drain ."
Scott Zeigler, president of the Salmon High student body,
said the ¦program
¦ has helped bring the faculty and students
closer. •¦ " . ' ' '
"This is something the kids got interested in," he said .
"Last year, there was a bunch in school who just seemed to
want to wreck things. We seem to have that solved this
year."'
As for the gift, Zeigler says the students haven't decided what to do with the money yet.
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NEW YORK — It happened a^ain twice last week and
it has happened at least a dozen times before in the last
year and the pastor of St. Mark's Church-in-the-Bowerie says
the church may have to close because of it.
"Last week the City Landmarks Commission established
the St. Mark's historical district," said the Rev. J. Michael
Allen Thursday an a letter to Mayor John V. Lindsay. "Next
week, we may Imve to close the church, "
The Rev. Mr. Allen said, "We cannot continue to operate
much longer under the pressure of successive break-ins
and robberies. "
The Episcopal church was burglarized Wednesday and
again Thursday. The first time the thieves broke through
an office wall, the second time they forced open a door.
After both robberies, the pastor was critical of police.
He said each time a robbery occurs, a different detective
appears at the church. "He is totally indifferent to the present crime, and in a community as crime ridden as this, I
confess I can understand his feelings," the Rev. Mr. Allen
said.
The three-centuries-old church on the city 's lower East
Side at Second Avenue and 10th Street has been robbed more
than a dozen times in the last year with losses totaling over
$6,000, Father Allen said .
He said he expected the church would lose its insurance
coverage, and added, "When that happens, I shall recommend to the vestry that the church suspend operation and
close." ; ¦
Discussing the robberies, the rector said: "It happens
so often that we've lost an exact count. In some cases,
they've really cleaned us out, taking electric typewriters,
movie projectors , theater equipment and even the cross on
the altar. This time they got only* about $20."
Wednesday, February 12, 1969 WINONA DAILY NEWS 3B
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: J olin
l,undquis {, Associated Press
newsman at Minneapolis,
•was in New York for fhe
moeekend and teas stranded
clung with thousands of others during tht tnowstorm.
3f m givet hit impressions in
the following ttory.)
"
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
TiEW YOKK (AP ) - It's always good sport to be in winterbaitered Minnesota and poke

fun at New York when a few
inches of snow tie up the city.
The jok-e's on me this time.
I'm stranded here in a cocoon
of 15 inches of mushy stuff that
wrapped tup Now York Sunday
and most of Monday.

Back ia Minneapolis, they've
had 56 inches of snow since the
beginning of the season and
there was plenty in December
to ensure a white Christmas .
A storm like this one would

machine was picking up the
semislush in a whirling rotary,
chewing up any icy chunks and
spewing it through a spout into
a dump truck .
"You can load about 25 yards
in 60 seconds," bragged driver
Bruce Donatelli. I made a mental note of it for the mayor bf
Minneapolis, even if it would set
him back the $100,000 he doesn't
have.
At Rockefeller Plaza , farmboy folks like myself were craning their necks, not to get the
sight of a skyscraper, but to
watch ithe elegant gyrations of
snowy javeli_ns breaking off the
sun-warmed side of the building
and splashing noisily on the
walk . The building superintendent closed off the street to protect pedestrians. In Minneapolis
you don 't worry about such
things. The buildings don 't get
that tall.
Making her way through a
corner snowbank was Wendy
Fahey, a sparkling West Indies
beauty . A _ 23-year-ol d stewardess for British West Indian
Airlines, she' s seen snow in Eng-

get the cold shoulder treatment
in Minneapolis. People would be
a bit late, but they'd get out to
offices, airports, train and bos
stations. Thousands of New
Yorkers didn't make it to work.
I took a stroll along the encrusted gullies of Fifth Avenue
Monday morning to find out how
New York tackles a snow emergency .
A city crew was shoving a sixfoot pile along in front of St.
Patrick's Cathedral. A hefty

Rochester Tot Least
Bothered by 'Snow-in
M I N N E A P O L I S (AP)— Another delayed two days was
A seething crowd of 6,000 anx- Fr. Bernardino Romanes, pasieui people, and the calmest one tor of St. Patrick's Church at
of the bunch was a little guy Inver Grove Heights, near St.
Paul, since last May.
from Minnesota.
Five-rodnths-old James Kau- "I came here for sack and
derer spent anost of his 56 snow- rest," said the portly priest
bound hours at Kennedy Inter- who'd been visiting a brother
national Airport in New York in and sister at Statea Island. He
sported two days' beard.
the sweet innocence of sleep.
He's the son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Arnold, travel agent
John Kauderer of Rochester, from Detroit Lakes, and Walter
Minn., where his father is a Peterson , Bloomington, an airfellow of internal medicine at lines representative , weren 't too
Mayo Clinic. He and his parents unhappy about their delayed rewere among the scores of Min- turn . They 'd gotten their cargo
nesotans trapped at the airport off in style.
OT in Manhattan when the bi _g
Arnold had sbepherdec a
city was hamstrung by 15 to 20 group of 13 persons from his
inches of snow Sunday and area to New Yoik Saturday,
early Monday.
where the group promptly took
The first load of tired travel- off for the sunbathed Canary Isers to fly out in more than two lands otf the African coast, by
days from the Northwest Air- way of Madrid.
lines terminal lifted Into sunny "A wonderful resort area ," he
sJkies at 3:50 p.m. Tuesday.
plugged the islands , watching
There weren't any crises luce the churning plows at Kennedy
ranging out of diapers or for- carve out snow from under the
mula for the Rochester tot, wing of a large airliner.
whose mother Kathleen had pru- Peter&pn, resident sales repredently planned for any short- sentative with Iveria Air Lines,
term emergency.
helped Arnold arrange for the
"We got a box of 30 dispos- MinnesoSans and ; 20 oldtimers
able diapers before we left and from Ho-uston Texas, make the
,
we still have plenty, " said Mrs. trip.
Kauderer. Asked whether her
kaby wasn't agitated by the A couple struggling to t . et
commotion, Mrs. Kauderer re- back to Fargo, N.D., were Mr.
plied , "He's very adaptable. He and Mrs:. Solly Jonas, a 67-yearsleeps very well in his plastic old retired butcher , Jonas' time
bassinette, even if he hasn't wasn't as urgent as some others
on the plane. They'd visited two
slept as much as at home."
-with relatives and friweeks
The Kauderersvisited her parents at the Schnecksville, Pa., ends ;
farm about five days before go- And they and another party
ing to his parents in New York spent $E5 each—including a: $3
tip—for a cab trip from Brookon Thursday.
They planned to fly back to lyn Tuesday.
Bochester Sunday morning, But The return home from a two
(the slushy storm locked them weeks educational mission hit a
ctnd Dr. Kauderer's parents in University of Minnesota profesat Kennedy for two days. Lifee sor with a double punch .
many other marooned Mimte- Dr. E. L. Schmidt, professor
Eotens, they slept in Northwest of microbiology, had been to
planes.
Morocco and Belgium. The UniThe airline had a good supply versity of Minnesota and the
ef food, unlike some other ter- University of Louvain near
minals at the sprawling termin- Brussels sponsored him in planal complex.
ning an assistance program in
Dr. and Mrs. Kauderer spent soil science.
two days in the Phllllpplnes be- On flying to Brussels from
fore he got the Mayo fellowship. Morocco Saturday, Schmidt was
"We missed winter for two tied up seven hours by a sixyears—now we're making up for inch snowfall that moved onto
the continent from England.
ats," she said.

NASON ON EDUCATION

Novices

That was just enough of a delay to sock him in at Kennedy
Airport for 55 hours. He arrived
at 12:30 a.m. Sunday, intending
to fly hom e via Northwest Airlines at 8:10 a.m.

land before, "but nothing like
tbls awful mess."
She was stranded after a
weekend flight from the Indies.
She was warm enough against
tlhe sharp wind in fashionable
z-ebra stripe coat and matching
cnink hat. But the pink miniskirt
clashed with the fashionable
dlress of tbe day —slacks and
boots.
Outside a cafe, dishwasher
Tomas Valazquez was taking a
break and shuffling $now with
his feet, shirt sleeves rolled to
the elbow.
He came here from Jamaica
five years ago. He grinned in
delight as Office-bound workers,
-wrapped in an odd assortment
of coats and scarves, struggled
Ln the snow .
It's always good to get a New
Worker's idea of a bad snowstorm. So I introduced myself
and said to this fellow, carrying
newspaper
and
briefcase:
c,How are you making out in
this storm?"
"Haven't got time now," he
replied without breaking stride.
"Tm too busy."

KOMAN SNOW SCENE ... A policeman
directs traffic in the Piazza Venezia in
downtown Rome, Italy, Tuesday as the
hea-viest snowfall to hit the Italian capital

In four years makes dMvirig hazardous.
Many Romans, not used to snow, left their
cars at home and either took buses or
walked to their jobs. (AP Photofax)
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Do Teachers
Talk Too Much?

By LESLIE J. NASON . Ed. D.
University of So. Calif.
Do Teachers Talk Too Mncb?
Researchers at the Far West
Laboratory for Educational Research and Development, Berkeley, Calif., think many teachers talk too much and that student answers to questions are
too short .
For 4B teachers involved in a
field test they found the average teacher talked 51 percent
of the lime.
A mini-course was developed
at the laboratory to reduce
teacher-talk and increase student - response. This proc ess
might well be termed "retu rning the game to the players. "
After taking the course those
same teachers cut their own
talking time nearly in half and
increase tlie length of the average student - response from
5.G3 words to 11.78 words. It
will be interesting to find out
how much improvement in
learning will be achie-ved
through the doubling of student participation.
Educating Boys Through Useful Work:
Teen - agcrs are willing to
work when they can sec Uiey
are accomplishing something.
Although they seemed Eazy
¦when in school, dropouts in
their late teens are working
through neighborhood associations in poor sections of Albuquerque , N.M. Tliey repair or
rebuild homes for the needy.
The Office of Employment
Opportunities supplies funds for
the labor and design work. All
materials are provided by the
homeowners or through donation*.
Tbe boys are taught basic
•kills in carpentry, masonry
and home repairs. Not only do
they become employable , they
hav* the satisfaction of helping
up-grade alum neighborhoods.

The work has been carried on for three years under
the guidance of the University
of New Mexico Institute for Social Research -and Development.
Con-putters to the* Reseiio:
Millions of students need help
in selecting the right courses,
developing their individual abilities and finding the ri ght college among the nation 's 3,000,
Now , a computer can store
the needed 2 million facts about
all of these colleges and match
them with facts about an individual student well enough to
select 10 to 15 colleges which
best match the •student's interest nnd qualifications.
A system called Select can
advise a student which schools
he qualifies for and where, he
stj inds the best chance for ncceplnn cc. If the IU'R II school
guidan ce office does not have
the information , students can
write directly t-o Select , Hnt court , Brace 4 World , Inc., 757
Third Ave., New York , N.Y.,
10017.
The Whole Worl d's a Campus:
For years colleges of Agriculture have been operating experimental stations resulting in the
improved methods of farming
in their respective states.
With* modern transportation
their field of operations has expanded to cover the world.
For example: The University
of Arazona College of Agriculture is concernc-d with crops in
all of the semi-arid areas similar to their own.
Using widely scattered stud y
groups they have pioneered the
development of tlie cotton
stratus best for the Southwest.
They aid other -countries as far
as Fortaleza , Brazi l , where they
have o team helping the University of Ceara under an
Agency for Internation al Development contract .
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BiafraForced to Go Originai

UMUAHU, Biafra (AP} _
Biafran scientists are turning
out a variety of make-do products, ranging from rockets to
"survival liquor," to aid the
war effort,
"Truly, necessity is the mother oC invention," said a 32-yearold nuclear physicist, fingering
a bottle of the 80-proof brew.
The scientist, who declined to
be identified is a top officer of a
little - publicized organization
called tbe Biafra Science Group.
Many of its lOO scientists hurried back from foreign unrversities when secession was announced and the war wiih Nige-

ria started -19 months ago. The
group has a technical staff of
2,000.
Using available materials and
junk , the scientists have concentrated on weapons production.
But one of their major developments is a refining system for
crude oil pumped from scattered wells in tbe rebel state.
At least one major refining
station has been set up ia Biafra, and there are several portable refineries.
"It is not hard," said the
physicist. "You take an oil
drum or clay pot and start boiling."

WOMAN SAYS:

Tbe Biafrans had a refinery
when they controlled Port Harcourt, a coastal city in the former* eastern region. After the
city fell to the Nigerians they
depended on stores that gradually dwindled.
The new system, said the
scientist, "can be considered a
breakthrough in solving our fuel
situation, although- full needs
are not being met by any
means."
But the number of cars, motorcycles and trucks in Umuahia indicates that gasoline, engine oil and diesel oil are in
fairly good supply.

The physicist displayed a
three-foot-long rocket sitting on
a launcher made of galvanized
iron pipe.
"It has been in service for
quite some time, " he said. "Of
course there is an erratic element involved."
Next was an ominous looking
box the shape and length of a
coffin. "It is called Ogbunigwe
—Mass Killer," said the guide.
"It is a mine and it can give
some trouble to a Saldin," a
British-made armored vehicle
used by Nigeria.
Other weapons include gre-

nades made of galvanized pipe
and parts of abandoned vehicles
and specially designed Molotov
cocktail bottles.
"I would say these weapons
have been a significant factor in
the enemy's 'inability to overrun
us," the scientist said.
The group's breakthrough ln
alcoholic beverages, labeled
"Liquore de Survivalle , " comes
from palm fruit and other extracts.
"We are not ready to market
it in a big way," said the scientist. "Now it goes to the soldiers
and to medical cases."
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Snakes Great I
For Kidd ies

PHILADELPHIA (AP j —
Morn won't like Mrs. Pat Brodey's views on snakes. She
thinks they make great pets for
kids.
And . snakes make fine oncampus or off-campus pets, according to two Florida college
sophomores.
Mrs. Brodey, 29-year-old animal handler at Philadelphia's
Academy of Natural Sciences,
says "Most people think there is
something inherently evil about
reptiles, but that's not so.' '

to William Jenkins* and Robert
Trask's pet snakes at the University of Florida in Gainesville. The sophomores kept Delilah, a 11% foot python, and Vulcan, an 8Vi foot boa constrictor,
in foot lockers in their dormitory room.
^
"Everybody on the whole
floor knew about it, and a lot of
the guys on the floor 'were asking me to get them boas and
things like that—which I did,"
Jenkins said. He now keeps the
pets at his off-campus house. An
But snakes for children?
unnamed 9-foot python has
"Snakes make good pets," she made it a threesome.
Insists. "Some common varieties are garter snakes, green Jenkins says there's something special about his Delilah.
enakes and ringneck snakes.
"Milk snakes are good pets "A snake's clean," he said.
too, but a lot of people get them "It's a lot cleaner than most of
confused with copperheads, these ladles' French poodles,
and it doesn't bark, It's kind of
which are poisonous.
"Snakes are generally docile, an interesting pet.
except if they are frightened, "This snake is unbelievably
of like a dog."
and can be fed toads, mice or gentle. She's kind
¦
even sardines. The best way to
house them is in a terrarium CAMPAIGN AT BLAIR
which contains rocks ahd plants BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Miss
from the reptile's habitat."
Alice Stumpf, chairman of the
A terrariurn, or indoor glass- Red Cross fund drive in Blair,
enclosed garden,
probably announced that women will
would have looked pretty fancy start soliciting this month.

SNAKES MAKE 'NICE PETS' , v. ' Mrs.
Pat Brodey, 2£-year-old animal handler at
Philadelphia's Academy of Natural Sciences,
holds 'Andy', an anaconda snake. She says

snakes make mee pets, even for children, but
they should be a bit smaller than 'Andy',
which is a bit on the large side. (AP Photofax ) .
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Cars,Drivers
Castro
Changes
Top Agenda for
Legislature Mind on Returns

ST. PAUL- (AP)-Action revolved around cars and drivers in
the Minnesota Legislature Tuesday. The House and Senate took
different paths on studded tire
bills.
About the same time the
House passed 125-5 a hill allowing permanent use of studded
tires during the winter season,
the Senate Highway Committee
unanimously approved only a
two-year extension of the studded tire law.
The difference of opinion has
been brought out in debate over
the tires, on the amount of damage they cause to highway surfaces and whether they are as
effective as claimed.
Rep. Robert McFarlin, St.
Louis Park, told the House that
studies show highway damage
will be "extremely severe" In
the next few years.
The result, McCarlin said, la
that highway funds charted for
new construction will have to be
diverted into resurfacing some
highways.
The House Highway Committee opened hearings *on another
controversial measure, to require annual mechanical inspections of all vehicles.
The proposal by Rep. William
Prenzel, Golden Valley, would
license private garages to make
the yearly checkups. Cost to
motorists would be up to $4 for
cars and up to $7 for trucka
and buses.
Frenzel said a spot-check program begun two years ago disclosed that two-thirds of the
vehicles checked had mechanical deficiencies.

WASHINGTON CAP) - Cuba
lias agreed to let hijacked United States airliners return with
their passengers il the government, the airline companies and
the pilot agree it is safe and accept the responsibility.
The State Department announced Havana 's new policy
Tuesday, a day after an Eastern
Air Lines DC8 was allowed to
leave Jose Marti airport with its
109 passengers only hours after
a gunman forced an unscheduled landing on a flight from
San Juan.

"The core of the problem"—
how to stop the hijackings—"so
far has not been resolved,"
press officer Robert J, McCloskey said. But he said the
new policy is a welcome help to
unwillingly
detoured air travel¦
ers. ¦ ' ¦
Today the Cuban radio said,
in a broadcast monitored at Miami, tbe Venezuelan jet would
be held until fuel is delivered by
that government. The radio said
the plane was being held temporarily in retaliation for Venezuela's temporary seizure last November of the Cuban fishing
boat, Alecrin.
In the past , the Cubans have

¦¦

"This is clear cut evidence of
the need," Frenzel said.
Forst Lowery, director of the
Metropolitan Safety Council,
said inspections would aid those
per.sons who already keep up*
their cars by creating a safer
driving environment.
"Every mile we drive we are
inches away from death at the
hands of some brainless boob
with a brakeless bomb," opined
Lowery.
Thirty-one states and the District of Columbia now require
inspections, some of them twice
a year.
The House Crime Prevention
Committee heard an hour of
testimony on a bill to toughen
laws against drunken drivers.
The bill by Rep. John Johnson,
Minneapolis, would provide for
permanent revocation of driver's licenses for anyone with
two drunken driving convictions
in a three-year period.
The measure was passed
along to the Highway Committee which has several similar
bills on file.
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Pittsburgh Hermit
Struck hy Auto,
Killed; Mystery
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PITTSBURGH (AP) -James
Orsegos, a 70-year-old herimit
with a thick , dark grey beard ,
wns a familiar sight to motorists entering and leaving Pittsburgh.
Tliey saw him in tho cl iffs
overlooking tho four-lane , highspeed Penn Lincoln Parkway,
Occasionally he walked along
tho road, a basket slung under
his arm, while the cars whlrzcd
byThat's all Pr«sbytcrian-Univoraity Hospital officials knew
because nobody—not a frlond or
a relative—came to seo Wm
Tuesday when he died a fter
being hit by a car as he walked
along the parkway.
Thero was a story that flie'd
once been a businessman. There
was another tliat he had a gieat
deal of money, that he was an
accomplished musician, that he
spoke five languages. None
could be verified.
Hospital official^ snid the old
man, who lived in a cave alwvc
tho expressway, was wca-ring
all he owned nt the time lie wns
killed , eight shirts and four pair
of pants.

C u b a n officials contended
takeoff from Jose Marti'i
10,000-foot runway were unsafe
for loaded jetliners, but pilots
disputed this almost unanimous' ¦. .
lyThe Cubans, McCloskey said,
now are willing to consider on. a
case-by-case basis the direct return of hijacked planes with
passengers aboard provided the
U.S. government, the airlines
and the pilot of each plane will
assume responsibility for the
safety of each flight.
LAKE CITY PIONEERS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The kickoff meeting of Lutheran Boys Pioneer club of St.
John's Lutheran Church here
will be held Monday at 8 p.m.
in the school gym. Boys fl and
older may join. Fathers are invited.
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Breakfast Slated
At La Crescent

LA CRESCENT. Minn. - La
Crescent Lions Club will serve
its second annual breakfast Sunday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
the elementary school cafeteria.
Kenneth Trehus, g e n er a I
chairman, announced that Stephanie Gilman, La Crescent A.pple Queen, will be official hostess. Local talent will be provided during the serving; Mac
Dahl will be master of ceremonies. Gifts will be distributed every half-hour.
John Haugan will be banquet
chairman ; Laury Lepage and
Sid Scoville will be chefs ; Robert Loberg is in charge of supplies, and Ronald Schomburg is
ticket chairman.
Norman Jertson , club president , said proceeds will finance
Lions projects.

permitted United States crewi
to fly their planes home from
Havana , but only alter passengers were transferred about 10
miles away to Veradero. From
there they were flown to Miami
on propeller-driven planes,
usually the next dayT
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BOYS' SPECIAL —

ORLON SWEATERS
Reg. $5.98

ONLY Jj QA (2 for $7.50)

Turtle Neck Pullovers
Assorte d colors in sizes 6-8-10-12.

BOYS' SPECIAL

j

CORDUROY PANTS

20% Off

Entire stock of "BILLY TIIE KID"
Perm-i-Press pants,
Sizes .1 to 12 in regulars nnd slims.
"Husky " sizes 27-2R-20-: _n wnist.

GIRLS' SPECIAL

|

CARDIGAN SWEATERS
Reg. $4.98 ONLY

$3a59

(2 ^ $?)

l()(i% Orion — Navy Only
Sizes 7 lo 14.

All "CHUBBETTE" Dresses
and Jumpers— Vs OFF
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UW Tops Gophers 69-63

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Wisconsin Badgers , like hungry
ranch hands, grabbed for seconds, got them and devoured
the Minnesota Gophers in Big
Ten basketball.
The Badgers, pulling down 50
rebounds to Minnesota's 33, got
the second and third shots while
taking them away from the Gophers for a 69-63 victory before
a crowd of 6,162 at Williams
Arena.
"We didn 't get seconds again ,
and it was something we knew
we had to do from playing them
the last time," said Gopher
Coach Bill Fitch. "They boxed
us out pretty good. We didn't
box them."
Wisconsin had beaten the Gophers 68-61 at Madison earlier
this season and swept the homeand-home series for the third
straight season.
Minnesota outshot the Badgers
from the field, canning 24 of 59
field goals for 40.7 percent compared to Wisconsin's 32.5 per
cent. But the Badgers, behind
the aggressive rebounding, got
18 more field goal attempts.
"The second shot is the most
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SURROUNDED BY GIANTS . . . "Wisconsin guard Keith
Burrington gets in between 6-8 Tom Masterson (with ball) and
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6-7 Larry Mikan and is dwarfed during the first half of
the game in Minneapolis Tuesday night. (AP Photofax)

TIGHTEN BIG TEN RACE

Buckeyes Dump Purdue

By MIKE BRYSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Don't look now, but the Big
Ten basketball race is taking on
all the aspects of another blazing finish.
Ohio State's No. 16-ranked
Buckeyes, deeply involved in
last year's torrid climax, did
their bit Tuesday night to make
this year's outcome just as dramatic, surviving a 35-potnt
shelling by sensational Rick
Mount of No. 8 Purdue for an
88-85 upset at Columbus.
That not only avenged a thrilling 95-85 overtime loss at Purdue 10 days before, but also
moved the Buckeyes to within
just one game of the frontrunning Boilermakers, who suffered their first league setback
in seven starts. Ohio State is 5-2.
Meanwhile, No. ,10 Illinois was
sabotaged at Michigan 92-87 and
dropped into a third-place tie
with Iowa. The Iilini had been
tied with Ohio State for second.
And, No. 19 Baylor added to
the night's list of casualties,
falling before unheralded Rice
75-73. However, The Associated
Press' only other Top 20 team in
action, No. 6 Davidson coasted
past Richmond 114-95.
Ohio State had to shake off a
Mount-led rally to claim the
triumph which the Bucks hope
could lead to a repetition of last
year's title chase. Ohio Stale
backed into a share of the 1968
crown on the closing day of the
season, then beat co-champ
Iowa in a playoff for the right to
go on to the NCAA .
The Boilermakers trailed by
10 points much of the second
half , but shot into a 76-76 tie
with 3:27 left . But , Buckeye
Jody Finney, who had a career
high 28 points, hit a long set
shot and teammate Dave Sorenson followed shortly with a
three-point play that gave the
Bucks control ihe rest of the
way.
fhe 6-foot-4 Mount , leading
shooter in the Big Ten , canned
16 of 27 field goal tries , including 10 of 13 in the second half .
I've never seen Mount w ork
harder with the basketball , "
commented Buckeye Coach
Fred Taylor. "He is the best
outside shooter I've ever seen in
the Big Ten. The thing that
amazes me the most about him
is his quick release . I don 't
know how he got some of hi.s
shots .
"There is no question we liad
to win this game ," he added.
Illinois made up a 10-point
deficit midway through tbe second half , then blew the whole
thing in the final minute as its
league record dropped to 4-3.
The Iilini had an 87-84 lead
with a minute left, when Dennis
Stewart hit two consecutive
jumpers to put the Wolverines
ahead for good.
Rudy Tomjanovich led the
winners with 37 points , while
Greg Jackson, a 6-foot-8 sophomore, topped Illinois with 29.
Mike Maloy scored 32 points
and hauled in .13 rebounds to
spark Davidson past Southern
Conference foe Richmond. He
scored 33—including nine in a
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row—when the Wildcats outscored Richmond 23-9 during one
stretch in the first half to take a
commanding lead.
.
Lowly Rice held Baylor • scoreless during the final 41 seconds
while Greg Williams hit a basket. Bob Rule two free throws
and Steve Wendel one charity
shot to .knock the Bears out of a
share of the Southwest Conference lead.
.
Texas A&M, meanwhile, took
over sole possession of first

when Ron Peret hit two free
throws with seven seconds left
in. the overtime session for a 7069 victory over Texas. It was
Texas A&M's fourth one-point
victory in (the league this season. ' ¦"
Southern Methodist climbed
into a tie for second with Baylor
by beating Texas Tech 84-65.
. Michigan State knocked off
Notre Danne with surprising
ease, 71-59.
In other games, Iowa whipped

Northwestern 84-80 in overtime,
Wisconsin stopped Minnesota
69-63, Missouri defeated Nebraska 79-60, Arkansas topped Texas
Christian 63-47 and Drake
whipped North Texas State 9167. ,- • ' . - . V ' .

Also, it was Western Michigan
85, Marshall 74; Virginia Tech
68, "Virginia 64; Old Dominion
80, William & Mary 65; Boston
College 70, Rhode Island 62;
NYU 87, Lehigh 70, and Holy
Cross 97, Massachusetts 68.

SMC Can Take
SoleMIACLead
Thanks to Gustavus Adolphus's upset
victory over St. Thomas Monday night, St.
Mary's can take sole possession of the
MIAC lead tonight—for a few days at least .
All the Redmen have to do is beat Augsburg at Melby Hall in Minneapolis tonight
at 7:30.
"That's not going to be as simple as it
sounds," cautioned St. Mary 's coach Ken
Wiltgen this morning. "Augsburg is a free
wheeling kind of team and if they get hot
they'll be tough ."
The Augs are 4-6 in the MIAC and 5-11
over all. St . Mary 's is 8-3 and tied wnth
St. John's and St. Thomas for the league
lead. The Johnnies and Toms collide Saturday -while , after tonight's game, St. Mary 's
is idle until Feb. 19 when the Redmen host
Macalester , currently 7-3.
"It' s a brand new five-game season right
now. What we do from here on out will decide the whole year," said Wiltgen.
After tonight's game and the Macalester
battle next week, the Redmen play on the
road at Gustavus and Concordia and close

at home against St. Thomas Feb. 27.
Right now, however, Wiltgen is concerned only with Augsburg.
"Our defense will be the key again; it's
carried us most of the way. We've shot only
40 percent as a team this year , but rank
third in defense in the conference," said
Wiltgen.
As the veteran St. Mary's coach sees
it, the big job will be stopping Augsburg's
sharp shooting guards Roger Swanson and
Dennis Bengtson and equally adept 6-1 forward Bruce Wessman. Swanson had 15, Wessman 14 and Bengtson 11 in the earlier game.
"All three are good outside shots and
not afraid to put the ball up; we have to
hold them down," said Wiltgen .
The rest of the Augie lineup has 6-7 Bruce
Mestemacher at center and 6-4 John Ewert
at the other forward .
St. Mary 's will field its usual lineup of
Tim Balakas and Joe Keenan at forwards,
Mike Halloran at center and Jim Long and
captain Bob Soucek in the backcourt.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jockey Bill Shoemaker was
quite correct when he said , "I
guess I couldn 't have written a
script any better than the way it
turned out. "
After an absence of almost 13
months from the racetrack to
let a broken leg mend , Shoemaker accepted three mounts at
Santa Anita track and won all
three races. Each was the second choice of the betting public .
Shoemaker i.s one of the
great riders in turf history. But
for high drama , for the almost
incredible , this performance
must rate high.
He started the cloudy afternoon with a 2! i length victory in
the sixth race on Princess Endeavour. It was his first start
since the spill that sidelined him
at Santa Anita Jan. 23, 1968.
"Siue," the Shoe admitted , "I
was a little on edge going into
tho gate, but that' s natural , I
think. *
Came the eighth , the feature
race. It was Shoemaker and
Racing Room by VA lengths.
And for an added touch Racing
Room equaled the track record
of 1:35 flat for 6& furlongs set
in 19*65 by Wit Rad-ridden by
Bill Shoemaker.
Two straight in the comeback.
Few thought he could make it a
triple. But it was Jays Double ,
Shoemaker up, by three-quarters ©f a length in tho ninth.

Hugh Orphan's 215-619 for
Golden Frog in the Athletic Club
Classic League paced local
league bowlers Tuesday night.
Koehler Auto Body had 993 and
St. Clair's 2,872 in the same
league.
Duane Nelson rapped 258-612
for Dutchman's Corner in the
National League at;.. Westgate.
Jim Weimerskirch's 258 helped
Cozy Corner to 2,805 and Ruppert's Grocery recorded 1,011.
Ray Gady tumbled 612 for
Fenske's Body Shop in the Westgate American League, but Hot
Fish Shop grabbed team highs
with 1,003-2,912. Don Skeels
dumped 233 for Mankato Bar
and Bob Schossow had a 590 errorless for Westgate Bowl.
HAL-ROD - Jo Biltgen fired
173-449 to lead Checkerboard to
2,396 in the Lucky Ladies
League. Choates had ah 842
game and Seven Up 2,396, also.
Ann Lilla's 184-364 sparked
the Alley Gators to 558 in the
Twi Lite League. The Bowlerettes had 558-1,053 and JoAnn
Kluzik of the Travelers belted
184.
WESTGATE-Charlie Kramer
slammed 265-588 to lead Rush
Products No. 1 to 1,056 in the
Hiawatha League. Pepsi Cola
totaled 2,885.
B

Bratkowski Hiring
Made Official
GREEN BAY, "Wis. UPI . - Zeke
Bratkowski, the Green Bay
Packers' superb backup quarterback, was signed today as
an assistant coach of the National Football League club.
Head Coach Phil Bengtson ,
who made the announcement ,
did not say whether Bratkowski
would continue as a player as
well as a coach.
The 37-year-old veteran reportedly had been considering retiring as a player. He saw considerable action in the 1968 season
as Bart Starr was frequently
laid low by injuries .

Propose Grid
Divisions

TIIK SHOE IS BACK . . . Bill Shoemaker, possessing
a mod haircut , checks his tack before venturing from the
jockey's room at Santo Anita in Arcadia , Calif. , to ride for
the Iirst time since he broke his leg in a spill Jan. 23, 1968.
He rode three winners Tuesday in his comeback. (AP Photofax)

nesota in both departments with
21 points and 11rebounds.
Coach John Powless of Wisconsin said a group of about 300
fans supporting the Badgers
gave them a big lift.
"Any crowd helps,'! Powless
said. "We only had 25 at Notre
Dame. Our defense and rebounding were the difference in the
game."
The game left Minnesota and
Wisconsin with 9-9 season marks
and 3-1 Big Ten scorecards.
The Gophers travel to Columbus, Ohio this weekend to meet
powerful Ohio State Saturday
night. The Buckeyes stunned

Orphan's 619
Top Pin Count
in Loop Kegling

Big 9 ADs

Shoemaker
3 for 3 in
Comeback

important shot in basketball,"
Fitch said. "The second shot
beat us. Sixty-nine points is not
going to beat us if we get our
share on the boards."
The game was close most of
the way—tied 14 times with the
lead changing hands 18 times.
Jim Johnson, who scored a
game high 23 points/ scored 12
of his points in the last six
minutes including a jump shot
that put Wisconsin ahead - to
stay 55-54 with 6:10 to play.
Johnson and Chuck Nagle,
who scored 14 points , each
pulled down 10 rebounds for the
Gophers. Larry Mikan led Min-

The athletic directors of
Big Nine schools have submitted a proposal to Faribault and Northfield high
schools in an attempt to get
the two schools back into
the conference in football
for the 1970 season.
The proposal is a two-divisional setup whereby a
division including tho four
smaller schools of the league
would play only a six-game
conference schedule, while
the six other schools would
play a seven-gamo schedule .
The Big Nine championship would (hen be decided
on a percentage basis. A
trophy would be awarded
the division winner that did
not win the conference
crown, while the Big Nino
championship trophy would
be awarded the over nil
champion.
Making up the northern
division would be Northfield ,
Faribault, Owatonna and
Red Wing. The southern division would be composed of
Albert Lea, Austin , the two
Rochester schools, Mankato
and Winona.
If botb Northlleld and
Faribault approve the plan ,
which wan unanimously approved by the Dig Nine athletic directors , the plan will
be voted on at a Big IVine
meeting En April.

Purdue 88-85 Tuesday night.
"Now Ohio State," Fitch kept
repeating after the defeat. "I
guess' I'll pay for all the cussing
and swearing I've been doing."
With a chance to tie for the
Big Ten title and with four of
seven games at home, Ohio
State should not be down psychologically for the Gophers,
Fitch said , after Purdue.
"This is where your season
starts getting longer," Fitch
said, reflecting on the Wisconsin loss and Ohio State upcoming. "When you're in it (game)
and lose. Maybe it's better to
lose by 30 points."

Three wanges
InCily Pin
Tourney Ranks

WITH A FLICK OF A FINGER .. .Herm Gilliam, Purdue, easily floats in the air and with a flick of his finger
deflects a shot by Ohio State's Denny iMeadors during their
Big Ten game in Columbus, Ohio, Tuesday night. The Buckeyes upset previously unbeaten Purdue 88-85. (AP Photofax)

Pipers Retain
Lead by Topping
Kentucky by 10
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Minnesota Pipers, their backs to
the wall, came through with a
clutch American Basketball Association victory Tuesday night
over the Kentucky Colonels.
The Pipers shot 4i per cent
from the field and soared to a

Hovell Rink
Wins Centervilie
Mixed Bonsp iel

GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— The Leroy Hovell rink of
Centervilie captured the first
event title at the Centervilie
Mixed Bonspiel last -weekend.
The Hovell rink , composed
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hovell,
Mrs. Russell Gilbertson and Calvin Hovell, downed the Albert
Scherr rink of Centervilie for
the title .
In the second event the Fred
Nelson rink of Galesville downed
the Chuck Cook rink of Lodi,
while in the third event Les
Grover's rink downed the Teddy Englien rink . Both arc from
Centervilie.
Tho Hovell rink members
were each presented trophies
and each will havo their name
engraved on a traveling trophy.

115-105 victory before only 899
persons at the Metropolitan
Sports Center. Minnesota moves
into Dallas tonight to meet the
Chaps.
The victory increased Minnesota's slim Eastern Division
lead to one-half game over the
Indiana Pacers. It had been
only three percentage points before the game. Kentucky, meanwhile, dropped 1% games behind
the Pipers, who have not been
out of first place since the season opening victory over Miami.
Tom Washington scored a career high of 32 points in leading
the Pipers to their first victory
in four games.
Kentucky led 86-83 after three
periods but Minnesota outscored
the Colonels 18-10 at the outset
to take a lead the Pipers never
let go.
Louis Dampier led Kentucky
with 26 points.
Also scoring in double figures
for the Pipers were Chico
Vaughn with 16 points, Mike
Lewis -with 14, Steve Vacendak
with IL of his 13 in the second
half , Arvest Kelley 12 and Frank
Card 10,
The Pipers , making 13 more
field goals than the Colonels,
wero frigid from the free throw
line as they converted only 17
of 30 a tlempts. Kentucky hit oa
32 of 36 free throw attempts.

There were three changes m
singles and doubles events
Tuesday as the Winona Bowling Association
tournament
continued at Hal-Rod Lanes,
Lyle Halliday took over seventh place in f he singles competition when he rolled a 582 and
added 66 pins handicap for 648.
Gale Doebbert slipped into a
tie for 10th with Cliff Hoel when
he put together a 532 scratch
series and 108 pins handicap .
The only change in doubles occurred when Marlin and Milton
Bublitz combined for 1,259. Milton had a 500 set and Marlin
625 plus 134 pins handicap.
The best individual performance of the night came in the
doubles event where John Walski laced 227—666. He and his
partner, Tom Hall , missed
cracking the top ten by a single pin as they finished with
1,256.
Walski gained some consolation when his 666 and the 587
he rolled in the singles competition vaulted him into t h e
all-events lead with 1,846. . ' •>
The only other 6O0 set of lhe
night was Ed Dulek's 618.
Scratch leaders remain the
same: Lloyd Walters' 618 tops
the singles while Gene Kaehler
ahd Hal Biltgen 's 1,262 sets the
pace in doubles.
TOP TEN DOUBLES

Jack Creole/ • Ray Gabrych .......
Hal Biltgen ¦ Gena Kaehler .....
Jim Yahnke - Dick Langowskl :....
Karrol Jaastad . Mel Chrlstopherson
Craig Bergevln - Maurice Anderson
Larry Wieczorek . Gen. Bork ... .
Keith Walters ¦ Lloyd Walters ....
Marlin Bublitz • Milton Dublin . .
Dave Ru*>pert - Al Rupperl
George Rogg« . Len Bcrnati

1,32S
1,304
1,301
1,581
1,27S
i,2<»
I,JS »
i,25»
1,251
l,jj;

TOP TEN SINGLES

Lto/d Wa lters
Geno Bork
Robert Ellings
Jack Creeley
Cllnl Kuhlmann
Tony Lubinskl
Lyle Halliday
Lana Hamornlck
Dill Schwertol
Cliff Hoel
Gale Doebbert

492
., «3
461
tsf
tst
455
44a
445
444

MO .

440

TOP TEN ALL EVENTS
Robert Ellings
Bill Schwertol
John Walski
Marlin Bublitz
Cma Bergovln
Butch Kosidowski
Ron Galewski
Lloyd Walters
Ron Drazkowski
Jack Creeley

¦

I,SB 1

1,942
1,912
1,883
1,(182
1,875
.1. 1,059
1,855
i,eso
i,8^»

Oasis Hands 2nd
Loss to Mankato

Mankato Bar suffered only its
second loss of the season in tho
Park-Rec Indoor softball league
Tuesday night , dropping a 2-1
decision to Oasis.
Tom Kulas ont-duelled Tom
May for the win although May
fanned 10. Roy Brang had three
of Oasis's seven hits , while Dick
Weinmann went 2-4 for the losers.
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Houston Shocks Rushford in Root River 94-88

Badger Mat Regionals
Slated This Weekend
With the dqal meet season
*nd conference championships
behind them Wisconsin area
wrestlers begin Thursday a
trek which they hope will lead
them to fl berth j n the W/U
state wrestling tournament at
the University of Wisconsin
Web, % and March J.
Area grapplers are involved
In a trio of regional meets this

weekend with the top two fin- Creej c, Greenwood, NeillsvilFe,
ishers in each weight division Owen-Withee and Stanley-Boyd,
" • . -" ¦ '
advancing to the sectional tourThe meet gpfes
naments the following weekunger way at
end,
7 p.m. ThursOSSEO - FAIRCHILD plays
<fo y. Thursday
host to the only regional which
night's action
gets under way Thursday. The
will trim the
Chieftains will p^y host to
field to the
Alma Center , Altoona , Augusta,
final four in
Black River Falls, Cadott , Fall
e a c h division,
The semifinals
will be wrestled at 3:30
n.m. Saturday,
Halverson towed by the
finals at 7 p.m.
Most of the area schools will
compete at the Melrose-Mindoro regjqnal which gets under
way at 6 p.m.'Friday- with the
finals set for 7 p.m, Saturday,
Besides the host school Ar.
cadift, Blair, Cochrene-Fountain City, Gale-Ettrick, Holmen, Independence, Onalask a ,
Trempealeau and Whitehall will
take part,
THIS IS almost a re-run of
the Dairyland Invitational held
difference in the ,world Tues- two weeks ago. Independence is
day night as O nalaska Luther a slight favorite over Arcadia
tipped Melrose - Mindoro 71-69 in the regional, while both
In y losing, the Mustangs Mefrose-Mindoro and Cochrane.
squandered a 5346 third quar- Fountain City have to be rated
ter lead by making only three darkhorses.
of 13 shots from the field ih Feature attraction will be ttie
the final period.
return of Arcadia's Craig HalBrian Stern had 23 and Dan verson at 165 pounds , Halverson
Haag 18 for Melrose-Mindoro, is a regional winner and state
and Mike Linser counted 24 for fournament entry from last
Luther.
year, v
One of the hottest battles is
EAU CLAIRE REGIS 88
expected to come at 95 where
MONDOVI 67
Eau Claire Regis outscored Melrose-Mindoro's Dennis Ky.
Mondovi 30.19 in the last quar- eer has a 16-1 record and the
ter Tuesday and went on to de- Coulee Conference title under
his belt. But he is expected to
feat the Buffaloe§ 88-67.
Ken
Ahead 52-48 after three peri- get stiff competition fromBarth
and
Tom
Arcadia
Huff
of
ods, the winners went toa press
City.
and began to hit from outside of Cochrane - Fountain
to win easilv . Mondovi had led ANOTHER good scrap shapes
by as much as six points in up at 112 where Dan Kruraholz
the third quarter after trailing of C-FC will try to turn back
37-33 at the half.
the challenges of Arcadia's
Dale Parr had 16 and Chuck Dick Ruff and Independence's
Lee and Keith Miland 15 each Jim Olson. Mike Olson of Indefor Mondovi, while Tim McSor- pendence is favored ovor Jim
Iey's 22 led Regis.
Bagniewski at 120, while the
127-pound battle is expected to
LA CROSSE HOLY CROSS 68 be between Andy Puchalla of
ALMA 59
Independence , George Lettner
A cold shooting third quarter of C-FC and Royal Wallberg of
proved to be the difference as Melrose-Mindoro.
La Crosse Holy Cross downed Larry Kyser of Melrose-MinAlma 68-59 Tuesday night.
doro and Mike Slaby of ArcaThe Rivermen went into the dia are the favorites at 133,
second quarter trailing 16-11 but while the 145-pound crown
shot a sizzling 9-13 from the should be up for grabs between
floor to gain the lead at the half, Bill Stuhr of Onalaska, Wally
32-27. The opposite wes true in Koss of Melrose-Mindoro and
the third period when Alma hit Ed Dubier of Whitehall.
only five buckets in 17 attempts Trempealeau's Jim Schuman
and thus lost the lead to the is favored at 154, while no one
Comets, 50-44.
is expected to seriously chalJerry Makovec with 25 and lenge Halverson at 165 ArcaFrank Eustice 'with 15 were the dia's Mitch Arnold and. Chuck
leading scorers for the winning Walek of Independence are faHoly Cross team.
vored at 180 and which of the
The losing Rivermen were two comes out on top could
led by Barry Ritscher with 22 well decide the team title. The
and Larry Ebert with 16.
heavyweight division should be
a battle between Tony SehmldtARKANSAW 69
knecht of C-FC and Keith EndPLUM CITY 49
Arkansaw scored heavily in er of Onalaska,
only other area schools
the second and fourth quarters in The
action , Durand
to win over Plum City 69-49 and tournament
Mondovi , will be at the
Tuesday night.
Glenwood City regional which
The Travelers led after one begins Friday at 6:30 p.m. Fiperiod 22-19 and at the half 44- nals are at 7 p.m. Saturday.
30. The Travelers iced the
Eau Claire Memorial and
game in the final quarter , Colfax are expected to battle
dumping in 19 points while hold- for the team crown, but both
ing Plum City to nine.
Durand and Mondovi have inDave Walker led Arkansaw dividuals who should qualify
with 25 points, nine below his for the sectional.
average, while Rick Setterland
tossed in 16 and Dan Drier 10. MONDOVI ls led by Jim
High man for Plum City was Schroeder at 103, John Schroeder at 1S8, Don Sandberg at
Dave Weiss with nine.
145 and Dale Lamphere at 154.
ELGIN 65
All won individual titles at the
BYRON 59
Dairyland Invitational. Durand
Elgin fattened its record has a trio of sectional entries
with a 65-59 win over Wasioja from last year back , including
member Byron Tuesday night. defending 120-pound regional
Elgin took advantage of a champ Dave Simpson. Also
first quarter 17-9 lead to spring back are Bob Kecs at 127 and
board to a 39-27 halftime mar- Neil McNaughton at 180, Both
gin.
were regional runnersup last
Fred Lorentson paced the year.
Watchmen with 23, while Ron
The top two finishers at
Kurth and Dave Phipps domi- Glenwood City will advance to
nate d the boards pulling down the Amery sectional next week14 and 15 rebounds , respective- end , while Osseo-Fairchild will
ly, with each also scoring 12 send its two top men to the
points. Terry Waltman rounded Medford sectional . Westby will
out the scoring with 10 points, host the sectional tournament
Dave Glassmaker led Byron at which the Melrose-Mindoro
winners will compete.
with 14 points.

Peterson
Prevents
SGFrMTie
ROOT BIVER

H.ut,h
, lo-c_j
SprltKi ftrova
Clledonia
Peterson

TWO GAMES POSTPONED

Area Quintets
Manage Only
Two Victories

The weather was again the
big winner in Tuesday ni ght
area prep basketball as poor
ijrjvjpg conditions forced postponements of th e Preston and
Wykoff game in the Maple Leaf
and the nonconference game
between Lyle and LeRoy Ostrander. The latter will be played tonight.
In o t h e r nonconference
games, area teams fared hone
too well, losing four of six
starts, Only Elgin, a 65-59 winner over Byron, and Arkansaw ,
¦
69-49 victor over Plum City,
won.
In the other games, La Crosse
Holy Cross tripped Alma 68-59,
Onalaslca Luther shaded Melrose-Mindoro 71-69, Eau Claire
Regis routed Mondovi 88-67 and
Decorah, Iowa, topped Chatfield 76-65.
DECORAH, IOWA, 76
CH^PPIELD 65
Chatfield, committing 25 turnovers and shooting just 37 percent, fell behind Decorah in the
¦econd quarter and never got
within six points again as the
Gophers lost their fifth game in
15 starts 76-65 Tuesday night at
Decorah.
After a 13-18 first quarter tie,
Decorah went in front 38-31 at
the half and led 52-46 after three
periods before widening its margin in the final stanza. The winners shot 45 percent for the
game,
Lany Thieke had 18 and Bob
Stroebel 15 for the Gophers,
while Dick Henely's 16 was
best for Decorah.
.
ONALASKA LUTHER 71
MELROSE-MINDORO 69
Rick Gates' three free throws
ln the final seconds were all the

DurandNails
Down Title in
MiddleBorder
MIDDLE BORD ER

W L
Durand
11 0 Bald.-Woodville
Rlvor Falli
a 4 New Richmond
Spring Valley 7 I Elliworth
Hudson
* 4 Glonwood Clly

W L
4 4
4 7
1 •
2 10

Durand wrapped up its first
Middle Border Conference basketball title in impressive style
Tuesday night as the Panthers
crushed last place Glenwood
City 97-64.
The triumph was the Mth in
a row for Durand since an opening loss, and was their 11th
without defeat in conference
play.
Held to a 14*14 tie after one
period of play, Durand raced
to a 50-34 halftime advantage
and built it to 76-48 after three
quarters .
Mike Krisik led the Panthers
with 28 points while Buzz Harmon netted 17 points and 20
rebounds. John L-anglois added
14 and Mike Silbcrhorn 10 to
the winners ' attack .
Dale Lindholm hnd 18 to lead
Glenwood City
In other conference action ,
Rivor Falls remained in second with a 59-54 win over Baldwin-Woodvillc. Spring Valley
slipped] pnst New Richmond 71- ROCKFORD , 111. (AP) - the abdicated feminine monarch
65 arid Ellsworth upset Hudson American figure skating huf fs of amateur figure-skating now.
72-54 in tho other games,
onco said there never would bo professional Miss Fleming,
¦
Tcnley Albright , or an- Janet, -whose big goal is to
Nat'l Hockey League another
other
Carol
Hciss, or most re- win an Olympic gold medal in
lUB.UAi') nuauLia
cently, another Peggy Fleming, 1972, gets a brief rest before
Montreal 7, Los Ang ole? 3,
Boilon 1, Chicago 3.
But rapidly gliding to center confronting formidable internaTODAY'S OAMES
ice as the United States' next tional rivals in tho World ChamMINNESOTA at Toront o ,
Now York at Oakland,
llkoly queen of international pionshi ps Feb, 25-Mnrch 1 at
PMIidelphla at CM CABO ,
competition is Janet Lynn, viva- Colorado Springs, Colo,
Pllliburgl- at St. Loula.
THURSDAY 'S OAMES
blonde, 15-year-old Rock- At Colorndo Springs, the high
cious,
Montreal al Detroit.
school sophomore takes on the
ford high schooler.
New Vork al Lot Angclet,
St. Loult at Phllatli'l phi.,.
Two bursts of bubbling; grace- likes of Bnst Germany 's GnbrOnly o«m»» acheduled,
fulness nnd flashing skates won iclo Seyfert , Hnnn Moskovn of
¦
nnd Beatrix
petite Janot the national senior Czechoslovakia
STATE HOCKKV
ladies' figure skating titlo at Schubn of Austria ,
TUHSDAY'S RESULTS
Miss Seyfert took the RecondSeattfo Feb, 1 and tho North
REOIOtl 9 (Final)w-.it
American crown at Onklnnd place silver mednl behind gold
4, Wait-Dum 1.
5ouir.
REOI0U 5 (semllin-l*-.)Feb, 7.
medalist , Miss Fleming, in the
O-eenway-Coloralnc 5, Hlbtilng 1.
In both instances , the 5-ioot 2, I9fifl Olympics at Grenoble .
Evtleth 1, Into/ national Fallt 0.
RBOIOU 8 (St.mllit.al_ . )107-pound Miss Lynn received France , whilo Miss Makovn was
R-irau 1, BcmJifJI 0.
the championship trophy from the bronz e medalist.
Wirroad %, Thiat R iver Palli 1.

REBOUND . . . The ball bounces off the head of North-western's Jhn Sarno (40) as Iowa's John Johnson (50) and

ZumbrotaGains
Tie ior Second

Dick Jensen (-4) try to rebound it during Tuesday night's
game in Iowa City. .The Hawkeyes won 84-80. (AP Frjotofa*)

W
»
7
*
*

L
W I
a Le CresMM
4 t
4 T
4 Houston
4 Mattel-Canton 0 1»
4

-RUgiiford wqs rattier rudely
interrupted Tuesday pigjit on
jta wa;y tP a third straight Root
Hiver baefcetbalj title. Tli*? Tro
jgna , winners of 11 straight
in the area,
and tlu>d ranked
of the
upset of
were victim^
the year in thq conference when
upstart Houston dropped the
leaders inta the ranks of tha
embarrassed 94-88. .
By winning, Rushford could
have clinched the tjtle since
Peterson knocked off Spring
Grove 63-50. Now the Trojans
will have to wait until Friday.
. Caledonia hammered hapless
Mabel-Canton 77-48 in another
game,
HOUSTON 84
RUSHFQRP 88
Houston, sporting a not-toogooi 342 record, knocked off
high-flying Rushford Tuesday
94-88. The loss ended an 11games winning streak for the
area 's No. 3 ranked team.
H n n s t nn

h o a r d e l the
lead throughout 1
the
entire
game, with its )
biggest margin ;
in tha final six
points.
Rushford
twea to overhaul the Hurricanes at the hall
trailing by only one, 57-58, hut
Houston pushed the lead back
to fire, 57-72, after three quarters play.
All five starters for Houston
ended in double figures with
Greg Littlejohn taKing the: honors with 30 points, Dennis Evenson meshed 22, while Jan Breraseth popped in 18. The Carrier
brothers, Ken and Jeff , rounded out the scoring with 10
points apiece.
Mike Miller . led the losing
Trojans with 23 pdints, with
Ken Benson and Jack 6'Donell
throwing in 22 and 21, respectively. Jerry Burake finished
the night with 10.

SUNDAY , Feb. 9

George Pozanc
10 111 117 M-^_JM
Fra n Hengel ••
• HI lit Ml 11-413
aeorue Hittner ...... 171 171 169 7*k-J»3
John Rlcl-tor Sr. .... 200 1$J 169 58-dU
HIAWATHA VALLEY
in jumping off tq a 73-63 win
Sonny Ahrtnt . ....... 171 Ul 149 7J-J81
WL
W l over the
Hay
BVIBCK
174 169 142 14—Jl)
Bombers
Tuesday
1 I
Kenyon
» » St, ChirlM
Chea Pozanc ........ 154 1!) U4 34—3H
3 7 night.
Kasson-Mant, 1 4 Laka City
Henry Von Rudan .... lil 114 W 144—JU)
I t Stewartvllle
1 16
Keith Walters
Zumbrota
Cannon Falls outscored the
180 191 lit 58—3W
I'll
cannon F«lli
7 4 Plal**v.ew
Bill Weaver .. ..... HI 190 Ml «—JW
Tfgerg in the final three quarJerry Bublitz . . . . . . . . 303 114 150 70—}7I
CO AO
V...L
__. '
in«*m
Harold Schirmota .. Ill 172. 197 )4-J7»
Zumbrota knocked Cannon icio , ug-to , uui
Ches Bambenek .. .... 136 IJJ 144 10O-577
Falls out of second place and trailed at tho
John Spelll
... 171 144 11} 88—577
Ches Mod|ej kl
169 190 17) 42—576
gained a share of the runnerup lialf 41-29 and
Don
Skeels
....
154 231 140 Jfr-574
at
three
quarspot itself Tuesday as the TiDick Memeyer ... 1(5 164 HJ—500
Morrle Anderson .... IB 187 137 «—574
48-1109 Davi Hittner
gers clipped the Bombers 73-63 ters 52-38.
lit 144 166 144—57J
Hggg Curran ;..... 1(5 169 173—S07
Rccl-y CirltMV ,...., m 142 177 60—571
Lyman Johnin the Hiawatha Valley ConferJoa Drazkowski .. 10b 154 135—469
Pick Nlemeyer
231 168 157 14—570.
son was high
ence,
¦! 112-1108 Joe Trimmer
174 155 186 54—569
Kadel
Floyd
........
168 169 194 36—567
St, Charles moved within a man for the TiDon Wood
137 182 143—462
Bill
Schultz
...
....
143 Itt 111 IB—IU
25.
Bob
Bundy
189
158
176—523
gers
with
game of the first division with
122^1107 Lawrence overlng ... i»4 159 152 io—565
. . - ¦»¦ 59-49 -victory over last pface M. l K e .even
Ted -Block191 179 lid 74—344
Kadel
119 126 168-509
Jack McDonald
151 185 166 62—564
pulled down 15 rebounds and Floyd
Plainview.
Doug Palmer ...... 138 165 170—47)
Ted Snyder
... 175 122 195 TI—564
also threw in 22 points, while
124—1106 A| Leik
146 171 171 64—544
ZIMBKOTA 73
Rick Bartch gunned in 14 for Bill Weaver ....... 1B1 187 164—S32
Marv Nlemeyer ...... 143 157 192 46—563
Bill Klinger
176 133 146—455
CANNON FALLS 63
Paul Placheckl ...... 190 178 173 22—563
. .;
Zumbrota.
118-1105 Dick Rosi.
IS? 146 201 96—541
Zum brota stuck it to Cannon
The Bombers Todd PrimY alJlrn Langowskl ...... 173 143 167 74—562
Lubinskl
167 165 147—479
Falls in 'the '. first quarter, 25-7, so netted 25 points to share Tony
DKk Luhmar,
137 171 194 94—960
Clint Kuhlmann ... 170 161 171—202
122-1101 Ray Wlelandi ....... 141 157 174 88—54*
game honors with Johnson.
Romlt
Ku|»k
........
14B 155 .171 76-rM7
157 141 HO—468
Teammates Ron Hohrrnan fol- .J.C. -Cierzan
Nord Overland ...... 16*1 201 lil 44—557
' ..- 137 154 H6—457
.,.
Deedrick
HylDewey Gro-selt
193 169 147 21—599
lowed wit! 14 and Steve
178-1101 LeRoy WantMk
.. 131 198 127 100—556
lengren with 10.
Gary Baab ....... 174 200 119—563
jerry Hinze
IBO ISQ 111 44—555
BUI Armstrona . . . 1 4 6 151 171—448
Bob Larson
17*8 181 133 42—554
59
44—1097
Charles
Abtt
........
113 163 168 90—594
CHARLES
ST.
Joe
Drazkow
ski
......
158 191 166 48—551
Stevfr
Waltzer
.
.
.
.
.
179
144
159—J0-|
49
PETERSON 63
PLAINVIEW
Diiane Baertach
171 154 138 90—551
Man/ Nlemeyer . . . 171 179 161—513
SPRING GROVE 50
PlainJim
Ahrens
..,
150 1(1 187 54—552
over
Charles
It was St.
. . 82—1097
Cary Schowow ...... 182 147 171 44-551
Peterson, playing the role of
view 59-49 in the b attle of the John speltz ..... ... *i4* i6i vt—465
'
L. .BuehltOlF . . . . . . . . 750 177 171 44-551
Howard . Rockwall . 157 146 159—462
the
spoiler, did just that Tuesnight.
Tuesday
Charles
Kramar
.....
156
182
167
4ft—551
also-rans
Tuesday 's Results
166-1093 Howard Rockwall .... 185 136 152 7B-531
day; night, upsetting favored
It was a very close game u» L. Bucfiholz ....... . 150 18& 160—496
CENTE-NN1M.flOb SChOSSOW ...... 172 156 192 30-550
..'abasl-a 71, Mauppa 41.
131 188 170—491
the first half with the Saints Bob Larion
Varnon Burka ...... 158 152 171 iz-ss* Spring Grove 63-50.
the
first
106—1093
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Ralph Hubbard .... 160 169 157 44-3J0
The first quarter proved to
after
14-12
leading
SI. Chtrltt it, Pitinviiw tr.
Mickey Spencer ...... 178 146 146 38—343 be the turning point as PeterBill H-nntfjy ..... . 772 154 149—475
eight minutes, but Plainview Ray
B_nh
Br«nde«
i___4
i
;
a
i
l
__/_—tia
Zumbrota 73, Cannon Fills «}.
BuiaeK
716 164 163—4*5
MAPLE LBAFtied the score at the half 26-26.
172-1092 Beb Ivat . ......... 176 151 170 50-547 son used a full-court press to
Preston at Wykoff, postponed .
S9eve Waltzer ...... 167 196 143 34—544 role up a 23-9 lead.
nudge
to
beger
then
Lan Wayer ....... . 171 159 182—512
St. Charles
ROOT RIVERRay Pozanc
.212 167 145 20—544
Terry Highum continued to
away in the third quarter ost- Frank Tuttla ..... .112 146 164—422
Peterson t], Spring Grow SO.
Ren Vondrashek .... IM 17*3 132 90—543
158—1092
Caledonia 77, Mabel-Canton 48.
Jim Yahnke . . . . . . . . 147 145 183 46-542 pour in the points, netting 38
the Gophers 17-11 and Glan Sehlebjlad ... . 177 141 139—457
scoring
Houston 94, Rushford 88.
Bruce Morcomb
1f7 141 148 56—54]
.
then put the game away in the Darrell Eriekson . . 136 174 123—433
MIDDLE BORDER—
Oeno Prenot ....... 1»7 161 138 56—542 in a winning effort. Dale Heg200—1090 J. Clarzan
Durand V, Olenweod City M.
162 111 147 74—541 Iand ripped the cords for 12 for
last quarter.
River Falli it, Baldwln-Woodville U.
Roger Czaplewski .... Ht 147 199 41—539 the Tigers.
Bob Kosidowski . . . 195 136 167—498
A trio of players scored in (JO-die
KllJ-worlh J2, Hudson 34.
Frank Krzoika ...... IU 176 169 62—531
Fakler . . . . 1 9 1 179 191—561
Spri rfl Valley 71, New Rletimon*! is. double figures for St. Charles
Spring Grove's high scorer
3O-I0J9 Beb Wleibrod ...... 7*8 142 194 34—«l
NONCONPBRENCEBill Klinger
UO IJI 1(9 40—517 was Rick Dosser with 29 points.
with Ran-dy Senst leading the Dale Otli
135 161 110—476
Arkansiw 4», Plum Clly 41.
D«n
West
176
194
172
34—534
Mathlson fol- Vern Otis ........ . 131 136 197—464
Darrell Erlckion .. . 172 140 111 92—539 Mark Clauson hit the double
Onalaska Luther 71, Molroie-Mindora way with 17. Dick
IfO— IVOP
a.
Gary Baab
178 170 194 32—534 figure column with 10.
lowed with 16 and Jim Glover Ted Snyder
191 113 115—511
Bau Clair* Ragls ll, Mondovi 47.
Carroll Bakken*
16-7 110 164 40—531
ended with 10.
BUI Atkinson , . , . . 1 2 2 132 160—434
CALEDONIA 77
La Croisa Holy cross 41, Alma Sf,
Stan Novlan
153 136 Ul U—530
142-1087 Joe Pepllnskl
Dean Rheingans paced the
Elgin u, Byron St.
148 101 141 116—529
MABEL-CANTON 48
Dick
Luhmann
...
.
159
161
159—459
Decorah (Ipwa) 74, Chatfield 15.
Vernon Wick
1X1 145 144 106—528
losing Gophers with 23 points. Leroy Wantoek ... . 140 110 179—469
Caledonia pushed its record
Lyle at Loroy-Oitrandir, postpone,
Ray Thruna
173 111 161 34—528
156-1084 Bud Miller
1£1 141 151 98—521 up to an even 3-8 with a 77-48
Louis Bothmka ... . 141 176 169—505
OTen Schlcbsfad
Itt 709 Ml 70S—576
College Basketball
Vernon Burka
131 148 140—439
Beb Koildowikl . . . . . . 201 162 141 20-526 win over Mabel-Canton Tuesday
138-1011 Der.nl> Peterson
1S8 142 116 128—524 night.
Jim Langowskl . . . 201 138 191—530
BAST
Larry Wieczorek ..., 157 119 124 102-524
The big difference in the
NYU 14, Lihlgh 70.
Harold Scharmola . . 146 141 117—424
Beb Ahrens
170 154 143 16-522
Holy Cross 11, Massachutttts 41.
128—108] Jim Pampuch
133 114 119 194-520 game was the first half, as
Boston U, at Connecticut, postponid,
Bob Wiesbrod
217 199 131—369
Fred Douglas ...... 144 145 160 649-519 Caledonia held Mabel-Canton to
BrooKlyn College at Kings Point, post
Frank Menial
127 161 148—411
Harry Pries
154 138 120 104-511
ponct).
74-1011 Paul Oardnar
137 196 170 32-519 13 points, four in the first quarIndiana (Pa.) 103, Sllppary Rock 4(,
Don Skeels
145 110 181—504
Walter Brown
127 162 145 80-314 ter, to its 33.
Rutgers 104, Delaware 7).
Orvol Hllke '
146 147 167—460
Rich Slahman
159 170 154 30—511
CENTENNIAL
Rich Forschler paced the
HO—1074 C. Ronnenberg
SOUTH
192
126 149 46—513
W L Walter Brown . . . . 1 2 1 161 155—439
W L
Davidson 114, Richmond 15.
Gary
Bvans
134 139 142 94-969 Warrior attack with 15 points.
s
3
Randolph
4 1 Wabasha
Virginia Tech II
. Virginia 44.
Bob Ahreni
. 148 149 184—501
Bob Oonnl
155 140 202 12—509 Dave Nelson and Paul Schiltz
Elgin
4 1 Marcppa
Souittweslem (La.) »j, Southeastern
' 136—1074 C. Daedrlclc
'
\ l
121 148 136 104-509
O
Goodhue
S 3 Pari. Oea »
(Lc.) 41.
Mike Yahnka .... 158 195 172—525
Bill Armstrong
149 143 182 34-508 threw in 13 and 12 points, reMIDWEST
Joa
Loshek
HI
140
167—475
Frank Tutlle
130 111 190 7<s-307 spectively, for Caledonia.
WABASHA, Minn. - Wabasha
Stirling 13, Baker 79.
74-1074 Jim Boynton
149 134 193 28—306
Lea «, Southwest Sti)* M.
Scott Soltow with 13 and
to its third straight win Bruce Morcomb . . . m ill 154—521
swept
Bill Honneisy
133 131 161 78—305
Dikole Wesleya n ill, louttiirn Stale
Ches Bambenek ... ill 145 111—389
seaMaurice Anderson .. 146 161 144 52—505 Dennis Scanlan with 10 were
of
the
victory
and
ninth
102.
156-1066 Lan Mayor
134 148 131 82—304
oanaral Beadle 70, Huron St.
son Tuesday night as the In- Gary Evant
172 164 169—505
Al Nelson
155 136 140 70—301 high for Mabel-Canton .
Moortiead Stat* (Minn.) 71, Norlhern dians led all the way in defeat- Chas Modjeikl .... 143 109 150—422
Jea Loshek
1*19 147 149 44-501
State (S.D.) 48.
136—1061 Lyle Nelson
140 125 117 88-500
51. Cloud Stata IS, Mankato Stale St. ing Mazeppa 71-61.
Ken Johnson
i«9 141 172—502
Harry Emmons
127 119 13( 114—498
Wahpclon 73, North Dakota-Bllendala 51.
, 175 164 172—511
the Bob Dennis
s
3-2
zone
in
Wabasha
'
Dick Hennessy ...... 179 127 136 54—498
Oihkosh IS, SI. Herbert 77.
48—1061 Ed Lynch
. 144 144 131 50—494
first perl-od enabled it to take Al f°elson
Slavcrni Point tt, La Crosae J7.
.. 139 158 168—455
Ray Ruppart
114 182 137 40-491
Dubu-qua 71, SI. Ambrosa 71,
. 200 136 138—494
a 16-7 first quarter lead and Don West
Vern Oils
134 133 147 74—492
Ohio Stata II, Purdue 15.
104—1053 Herb Pagel
133 128 171 40—492
to
44-20
at
margin
build
the
Michigan VI, Illinois 17,
Bill Clemlmkl ...,115 138 140—443
Charles Kirchner .... 1-41 124 114 18—491
Iowa 84 , Northwestern to (OT).
halftime and 56-37 after three Ray Wellandt . . . , 119 137 165—441
114 172 144 60—490
Orval Hllke
Wisconsin tt, Minnesota 43.
164-1041 ttob Sula
137 145 137 48—487
periods.
WEDfESDAY
Drak-a t), North Texas iT.
Oeno Prcnot
172 144 160—478
Bob Bundy
127 171 135 53-487
Jim Malone dumped In 24 Joa Trimmer
Missouri 7», Nebraska 40.
176 142 130—448
Jack Loak
127 171 139 48-485 BASKETBALLSI.
Mary
's at Augsburg. 7:10 p.m.
Western Mich. W, Marshall 74.
110-1034 Oene Lundak
points and hauled down a Like Lawrence Ovtrlng 131 183 107—(43
141 144 127 63-484
SOUTHWEST
Maurice Nellike
141 111 129 74—482 HOCKEYwinnumber
ot
rebounds
for
the
Augiburg at St. Mary 's, 7 p.m.
Joa .Pepllnskl .. .. 157 125 130—412
Rice 75. Baylor 73.
Ray O'LaufiWin
135 115 141 74-445
Arkansas 43, Texas Christian 47.
176-1031 Ralph Elchman
ners , while teammates Gene
124 130 133 84—443
Valentine . 144 147 138—'29
Southern Math. 04, Texas Tech 45.
F i t '' D A Y
Don Wood
121 125 144 70-460
14 Wayr«
Jack McDonald
. 152 161 130—443
Hardin Simmons 111, Abilene Chrlstlen Witte and Bob Scheel had
Mike Sawyer
120 150 158 32—460 BASKETBALL158-1034 Hugo Curran
•I.
and 10 points, respectively,
^arlbault at Winona Hloti. « n.m.
107 135 149 64—453
Overland . . . . 1(2 134 210—506
PAR WEST
it. Paul HIII at Cottar, B p.m.
Bari Busw«ll
109 122 131 64-433
Dan Perrinc had 24 nnd Kcv Nord
Cliff Hoel
142 129 134—42J
Hawaii 15, Puget Sound 14 (OT).
m
Winona State at UM'Morrla, 7i30 p.m.
in Kerkhoff 14 for Mazeppn.
98—1021
WRESTLINO—
Slave Larion
123 139 140—423
St. Cloud at Wlnonn Statt , 7:30 p.m.
Bay Ruppart .;, ., Ill 174 143—437
Winona High In Dlatrlct Thraa Tour144-1021
nament.
C. Ronnonberg .. ,, 154 154 147—(77
IWI MMINOBob Brandes
1(6 112 156—434
Mlchlgan Tech al Winona Statu, ».3 0
113-1021
p.m.
Ocn« Lundak . . . 148 113 172—435
Harry Prlei
101 164 108—193
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SATURDAY
174-1022
Earl Buiwall ,...
Southwest State of Minnesota BASKETBALLin Ut 794—452
Winona High at White Biar laka,
Bd Lynch
143 152 159—454
I p.m.
Indicative of the swift Im- Nationals and for the North
114-103' and Northern , S.D., State played
Cotter at Faribault Balhlahen*. I
provement of Miss Lynn , the American and I won both. So
basketball Tuesday night , and
p.m.
SUND/VY.
Feb.
9
USA's Tina N oyes, who finished we'll sec what happens. My goal
probably wished now their WRESTLINO—
SI NGLES
Bemidji al Winona Stata , 7iJ0 p.m.
fourth nt Grenoble, placed third is third placo."
Winona High In Dlitrlcl Thraa TourUoyd Walton
.. 713 307 198 74-693 games had been snowed out.
nament,
in this year 's National and Janet , who won the national Ocrt e Rork
160 311 242 90—697
Lea College whi pped South- HOCKEYKuhlmann . — 210 711 1)7 60—631
fourth in the North American. Junior title at 12, comes on al- Clint
Lake For«»t at J». Mary 'i, 2 p,m.
Tony Lubinskl . ,. 235 1)4 174 67-455 west %-WS at Alhcrt I<ea and
Janet was ninth at Grenoble.
most a direct opposite of the Bill Schwertol
309 174 703 40—644
18( 301 1 99 34—640 Moorhead State of Minnesot a
llool
Mi-ss Lynn 's coach, Slavka raven-ha ired , cool, wralthlikc Cliff
Craig Bcroovln
117 173 701 36-619
Miss
Fleming.
PLAIN & TREATED
Duana
Koildowikl
201
111 113 38—617 took Northern 78-M at Aberdeen ,
Kohout , said nt Janet's trium116 179 ) 44 124-4)3 S.D.
Miss Lynn, who joyously mix- Paul Morin
phant homecoming Sunday : es daring, warmth nnd grace , Steva Larion .. .¦ 146 1*1 190 64-611
Jim Kramer , . . , , , 199 214 WS 50-610
Coinciclcntally, both gJime.i
"I'm awfully proud of her. 1 became the first' to execute a Doug Palmer , . . , 137 192 211 M—410 had been postponed earlier this
Dratkowikl
157 173 176 116-611
wnsn't suro she could win the tri ple-toe loop in tho Nationals, Ron
Data Oils .,
193 193 960 72-617 season because of snow .
For Slippery Walki
219 305 180 10-414
North American , but I think we a feat normally limited to mas- OOrdlo fakler
St. Cloud State defeated ManBill Atkinson
113 183 196 70—412
can finish In the top flvo in the culine sLnrs.
or Auto Ballast
David Kirch
156 106 110 86-401 kato State 75-50 in a Northern
worl d meet,"
Janot seems lo skate her best Bill ClemlmVI
149 112 119 76-606 Intercollegiate Conference game
Joe- Mlyncak
19' 146 177 82-401
Janet , who looks like the All-A- under pressure, She won the MIKe
BROS
Yahnke
171 100 301 28-400 at St, Cloud. Mankato , wknless
merican girl-next-door with a North American over Canada 's Wayne Valcnllne , . , , 1)7 143 183 96-3H in the league , led 5-1 with 17:45
STORE
Louli noehmka
.
172 174 172 76-374
sunshiny smilo under pert gold- Karen Magnuson hy a 1,4-point Ken
Johnton
175 11) 191 36-3IJ left in the half. St. Cloud flipped
V & S HARDWARE
en hangs , looked ahead to Colo- margin and In the National Frnnk M".**nl .... 187 16) 181 40-311 in three straight and improved
Schcwa
344
184
146
14-390
576
E. 4th St. Phono 4O07
Ervin
rado Springs with -'Til just say edged Jsilie Holmes of Colorado Doug Johnson
lla 176 197 )}-)(• its conference mark to 5-2. Mnn,
I'll do my best . I snid it for the Springs hy 1-lOOth of a point.
knto
is
0-7
I Dick Lanoowikl , . . . 149 170 139 13-518
____

Roger Cjap lews kl . 1(2 135 UJ-4S2
Ron OraiKowikl .. US 174 Mp-«4
184-1130
Bob Schossow ..... 1)j IM 149-JJ4
Gary Schoisow ..,, 116 173 177—53*
74-1124
Jim Pampuch ... 1IJ 137 Ht-398
Davt Hltfnar ., . ,,. UB 144 1«^43«
2S8-.1U4
Dick Rost ........ Ui* 167 193—499
Herb Pagel
148 178 17S-4M
116-1111
Ray Thruna ...... 1!5 193 18J—541 -

Basketball
Scores

Wabasha Moves
Past Mazeppa

New Skatin g Queen Is Born

City Sports
Calendar

St. Cloud Keeps
Mankato Winless

SAND

nnDR
nUDD

.

r

1 p.m. New Yo rk
Stock Prices

DENNIS THE MENACE

em
St^esrm&i BUBBLE w eva* SA WV

*... BUT BEFORE fT BUSTED, MR. W IISONWASN'T IT TUB
GRIN AND BEAR IT

'f you nett coming! Aid fo Me Moon, aid io Man,
x "Con
aid lo Venus!.,"

Allied Ch 34% Inland Sti 41^
Allis Chal 30 & I B Mach 303*%
Amerada 110ft Intl Harv 373*
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 39^
Am Mtr.
12% Jns & L 72
AT&T
543,4 Jostens
35%
49=4
Am Tb
38'/4 Kencott
Auconda 57% Loews
59%
Axch Dn 63 Minn MM lOl'/s
Aimco Sti 63Vi Minn P L 24-%
Armour
74% Mobil Oil 56%
55%
ATCO Cp 46% Mn Chm
Beth Sti 35 Mont Dak 36
Boeing
59% Marcor
53%
Boise Cas 68% Nt Dairy 41
B runswk 20% N Am R 40%
Catpillar 4B% N N Gas 62
Ch MSPP 57% Nor Pac 64
Chi RIRR 30 No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 53% Nw Air
86 ;
Cities Sve 69% Nw Banc 70V*
Com Ed 50 Penney
48%
ComSat
47% Pepsi
48%
Con Ed
34% Pips Dge 47%
Cont Can 68'4 Phillips
74%
Cont Oil . 77% Polaroid 120%
Cntl Data 143 RCA
44%
Deere
54-A Rep Sti
50%
Dow Cm 78% Rexall
46%
duPont 162% Rey Tb
43%
East Kod 71 Sears R
65%
Firestone 62 Shell Oil 67
Ford Mtr 51% Sinclair 116%
Gen Elec 91% Sp Rand
51%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 45
Gen Mills 3.2% St Oil Cal 70%
Gen Mtr
80% St Oil Ind 60
Gen Tel
40 St. Oil NJ 82%
Gillette
53% Swift
33%
Goodrich 59% Texaco
81%
Goodyear 59% Texas Ins 100%
Gt No Ry 62% Union Oil 55%
Greyhnd 24% Un Pac
60%
Gulf 'oil
44% U S Steel 47
Homestkk 39% Wesg El 69%
Honeywl 121% Wlworth 32%

Market Rises; Want Ads
Start Here
Autos Ahead,
Steels Lower

N OTICE
ThU newspaper will be responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your, ad and cell 3321 If. a correction
must be made.

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market leaned to the upside
early this afternoon in fairly active trading.
Gains outnumbered losses by
about 65 issues on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off .69 at
948.28.

MEMBERSHIP CARDS still pay off. DRIVER—DOCK MAN evenings, parttime, 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. Brlgfls TransCheck you r last 4 digits vJlth Ihose
portation Co. Tel. 2897 for appointposted at the club. You may BE A
WINNER, Legionnaire . . . Rememment.
LEGION
dua.
ber . . . flhat Dues ara
¦
'
GOOD POSITION OPEN for man with
CLUB.
farm background, to supervise traclor operators, plantings, harvesting.
MEMO TO THE Annex Basketball Team:
"Year-around work. Southern Minnesota
Keep up the good work. All set for the
canning company. Wrlle A-76 Dally
playoffs?
How about entering some
Mews. Also staff openings In persontournaments? See Ray Meyer Innnel and plant supervision.
' keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

By Bud Blake

vators.
No. .-1. northern spring wheat
No. 2 northern spring wheat ....
No. 3 northern spring wheat ....
No. 4 northern spring wheat ....
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........
No. 4 hard winter wheat
No. 1 rye ... .
... ...........
No. 2 rye

1.53
1.51
1.47
1.43
1.43
1.41
1.37
1.33
1.14
1.12

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject . to
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Product)

These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A [umbo (white) .........
Grade A large (white) ............
Grade A medium (white)
Grade B (white)
Grade C

11 ¦i __________________________________nr ri1' r i L >*¦¦11 i

REX MORGAN, M.D.

.
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By Alex Kofzlcy
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By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Bushmiller
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LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Wl —(USDA)
—Cattle 3,000; calves 80O; receipts limited
because of blocked roads; trading active;
slaughter steers and heifers strong to 25
cents higher; cows strong to 50 cents
higher; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
stead; feeders scarce; average fo htgh
choice 1,008 and 1,200 Ib slaughter steer*
2B.75; choice 950-1,200 Ibs 27.75-28.50;
mixed high good and choice 27.25-27.75;
good 24.50-27.25; high choice 955 and 1,050
Ib slaughter heifers 28.00,* other choice
850-1,025 Ib 26.75-27.75; mixed good and
choice 26.25-26.75; good 23.00-26.25; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 19.00.
19.50; canner and cutte r 16.50-19.00) utility and commercial slaughter bulls 21-502-1.0O,- cutter 19.50-21.50; choice vealers
3<5.0O-38.00( few select 39.WM1.00; good
32.00-36.00; choice slaughter calves 25.0028.00; good 21.00-25.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gilts 25-50
cents higher; some 75 cents higher; trading uneven; demand broad on small
early supply; 1-3 190-2.4O lbs 21.25-21.75;
several loads at 21.75 ; 2-3 190-240 Ibs
20.75-21.25; 2-4 240-260 tbs 20.50-21.00; 2-4
260-2BO Ibs 19.50-20.75; 3-4 280-300 Ibs
19.00-19.75; sows strong to 25 cents higher; 1-3 300-400 Ibs 17.75-18.75; 2-3 400-600
Ibs 16.25-18.00; feeder pigs strong; 1-3
120-160 Ibs 16.50-17.50; boars 120-160 Ibs
15.50-17.50; boars steady.
Sheep 1,5*0 ; all represented classes
fairly active and fully steady; demand
broad; choice an dprlme 85-112 Ib wooled slaughter lambs 27.00-28.00; utility .end
Qood wooled slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00;
choice and fancy 65-90 lb wooled feeder
lambs 27.00-28.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W -(USDA)- Hogs 3,500;
butchers steady to 25 cents lower; 1-2 205225 Ib butchers 21.55-21.75; 1-3 200-230 lbs
20.75-21.J5; 2-4 260-280 Ibs 19.25-20,00; 3-4
280-310 Ibs 18.75-19.25; sows 1-3 330-400 Ib
sows 18 ,00-18.75; 2-3 S0O-600 Ibs 16.25-17,25.
Cattle 6,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to strong ; prime 1,225-1 ,375
Ib slaughter steers yield grade 3 and 4
31.00-31.25; mixed high choice and prime
1,100-1,375 Ibs 29.75-31.00; choice 950-1 ,350
Ibs yield grade 2 to A 28.25-29.75; oood
25.25-27.50; mixed high choico and prime
950-1,050 Ib slaughter heifers yield grade
3 nnd 4 27.0O-2B.50; choice 825-1,025 Ibs
yield grade 2 to 4 27.0O-28 .0O; good 24.5026.00; utility and commercial cows 17.5019.00; utility and commercial bulls 21.5034.50.
Sheep 20C; wooled slaughter lambs
stead y to 35 cents hlohcr; choice and
prime 85-108 Ibs 28.50-29.00,

GRAIN

IAAR}f W0RTH

FEEDER PIGS-45, 50 lbs. Y<"*lh'!»Hampshire crass. Tel. St. Charte. 9324043 alter 6 p.m. ¦
HAMPSHIRE BOARS - Herb H"™™Otlca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3229.
FEEDER PIGS—45, 40 Ibs. average. Ml*
lan Miller, A lma Wis. Tel. 685-3208.
SOWS—14 to farrow In May. Bred to
purebred Hampshire boar $10 earn
bel <93-S749.
over market price. Tel. Ma^

BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Thurs. GOOD MAN OVER 40 FOR SHORT trips
Chins
surrounding Winona. Man wa want Is PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland
Special: Roast chicken, dressing; potaboars. Lowetl Babcock; Utica, Minn.
worth up to »U,500 In year, plus regufatoes, gravy, roll, butler, beverage.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
lar cash bonus. Air mall F. F. DickMc. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
erson, Pres., Southwestern petroleum
W ESTERN STORE. SsddlM,
COMPLETE
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Corp., Ft. Worth, Texas 76101.
Western and English; halters* bridles;
Man or woman, your drinking creates
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
Card of Thanki ,
numerous problems. If you need and
sizes; hool oil; leather oil; cow halter*.
want help, contact Alcoholics AnonyAlso boarding, breaking, training, shoomous. Pioneer Group c/o General DePlastic Trading Co.
BANDAR/ —
ing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylski,
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
I wish to flunk alf my friends and relaEast Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857.
evenings 7-10.
tives tor flowers, gifts , cards and visNeeds
a
Young
Man
Its received while I was at the hospiAT
OUR regular Friday Sale, Feb.
tal. Also to those who assisted me In CARPETS and life too can ba beaullful
for
14th, we will have 30 whHefaea eows,
If you uta Blue Lustre. Rent electric
anv way, to lhe priests at St; Stan's,
somo
with calves at side;; 51 whlta*
shampooer , $1. R. D. Cons Co.
Dr. Hughes, Dr. Roemer and tho nurses
face calves, 400-500 lbs.,* 15 shorthorn
on Second Floor Medical.
Color Process Work
<50-5O0 lbs.; 41 mixed beef calves,
RUTH'S IS CUPID-APPROVED! Bring
Mrs. Mary Bandar
<00-400 lbs.; 52 crossbred steers end
your Valentine In for a delicious dinner
heifers, 400-700 lbs.; 39 Holsteins, 600served quickly and efficiently by our
Our greycing company will
NEITZKE900 lbs., plus our own usual run of
friendly s*taff. All of your favorites feaWe wish to thank all of our relatives,
provide
on
the
job
training
livestock. Sale starts at 12 o'clock.
tured
on
our
menu.
RUTH'S
RESTAUthe
lovely
friends and neighbors *or
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Lanesand permanent employment
RANT, 126 E. 3rd St., downtown Winocards, flowers, fruit end food sent us
boro,
Minn.
na. Open 24 hours every day except
while we were ill. If was all so greatly
to
an
ambitious
young
man
Mon.
appreciated.
who qualifies . High school
Mr. and Mrs. George Neltike
Armidexan
ABE had suits made ' to
~
~
chemistry helpful. Should
" PRESIDENT
measure,- to make one for you would
SALISBURY —
.
Injectible
Iron
be
draft
exempt.
give us much pleasure. VV. Betslnger
I wish to thank everyone who rememberFor Piss
ed me with cards and s"ts during my
stay at the hospital, also Rev. Deye- Business Services
$8.95
100CC
14
Apply In Person
and Rev. Jansen for their prayers, the
nurses and Dr. Harfwlch.
ICE AND snow removed from your roof.
Wain Office
Frank Salisbury
Animal Health Cen ter
Free estimate. Tel. 8-4068.
501 W. 3rd Winona , Minn.
Downtown 8, Miracle Mall
In Memoriam
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, .etc. Free
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
estimates. Blong's Trea Service, WiIN LOVING MEMORY of Mrs. Joseph
nona. Tet. 8-5311.
Novoiny. our beloved mother and grandHYLINE LAVING HENS-T8.000, laylnfl
mother who passed away 17 years ago
good, 1 year old, 55c ea ch. Must ba
today.
Plumbing, Roofing
21
sold to make room for pullets. Arthur
Time may heal the broken heart.
Independence, Wis. Tel,
Drangstvelt
Time may make the wou nd less sort,
985-3476.
Needs
But time can never slop the longing
Jerry 's Plumbing Service
For the loved one gone before.
827 E. <th
Tel. 9394
BABCOCK B-300 pullets reach 50% pro. Sadly Missed by
duction by 156 days. This early maturMr. & Mrs. Albert Platteter
Day
Shift
some
Saturdays.
,
ity Is an Important factor In the overELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Platteter
all profitability of these great Babcock
Will
do
telephone
work
and
For clogged sewers and drains.
8. Mary Joe
layers. Get early ord«r discounts
some driving involved. ReMr. 4 Mrs. Le« Platteter
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
through Feb. 15th. Winona Chick Hatchery, Breezy Acres, Winona. TeL0-4667.
Tel. WOP or 6436
1-year-guarantee.
tired or semi-retired person

Froedtert Malt Corporation

APARTMENT 3-G

43

BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
A—U, 52, M, 67, 73, 75

The Dow industrials alternated between narrow gains and
losses in the morning because of
a wobbly performance by some
of its 30 component blue cinps.
Big Three auto stocks were all
ahea d by narrow margins, but
the top four steelmakers were
generally lower, with U.S. Steel
down a full point.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .6 at
361.0, with industrials up 1.0,
rails up .8, and utilities off .3.
Budd Co., off more than a
point , was pushed high among
the volume leaders by a block of
119,900 shares , off 1% at 30%.
Among the many special situated issues, United Fruit re- Personals
7
bounded about 4 points and
SANITARY
DON'T
MOVEt
Improve
your
home.
Tel.
Northwest Industries tacied on
PLUMBING & HEATING
7841. Leo Prochowitz , /'The Polish Car2 while Occidental Petroleum penter 'V 1007 E. Broadway.
166 E. 3rd St.
Tel.. 2737
was ahead a point or so, and
PEOPLE STOP to admire bathrooms accessories by Satin-Glide. The sparkling
Scientific Data dropped a couple
white or lovely pastel medicine cabiof p oints. Xerox slipped . Vk. Ar- WINONA MARKETS
PRODUCE
nets sto rage .and: ..relaxation units add
beauty arid convenience to your balh.
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter mour was down almost 2.
Swift & Company
Glamorize while you organize! Many
These quotations apply -to hogs deliverstyles available and all are of the very
steady; wholesale buying prices
Rails were generally firm, ris- ed to the Winona Station
best construction. Stop : today and
by noon today.
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92 ing slightly after Tuesday's inmake your choice.
HOGS
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents higher;
terruption of a prolonged ad- sows steady.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
PLUMBING i, HEATING
Meat type, 20O-23O Ibs. ..__ 0.00- 20.50
vance.
¦
Eggs steady- wholesale buyTel. 2371
761 E. 61h .
Butchers, 200-230 Ibs, :
:: 20.00
Callahan Mining was an ac- Sows, 270-300 lbs.
..17.00
ing prices unchanged; 80 per
CATTLE
:
Female — Jobs of Inf . —26
cent or better Grade A whites tive gainer of 2 or more points. Cattle market: 25 cents higher.
41; mediums 35; standards 39;
Up about a point were IBM, High choice and prima . . . . . . . . 2750 PART-TIME waitress, must be over 21,
Choice
24.50-27.00
Apply Goodvlew Liquor Store.
checks 27.
Merck and U.S. Gypsum.
Good
....23.00-25.00
Standard
..................
20.00-22.50
DAY
AND NIGHT waitresses wanted,
The exchanges returned to Utility cows
BIG 'TAKE:'
....;
16.0O-1&5O
Apply In person, Oasis Cafe, 924 W.
4-hour
session
afttheir
regular
Canner
and
cutter
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
14.00-17.50
5th.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - State
Republican officials predicted er a 3-hour session Tuesday and Veal market: $1VEAL
WAITRESS WANTED—morning shift. Aphigher.
ply In person, Snack Shop.
V...
38.00
Tuesday that the take from a closing Monday because of Top choice
Good and choice .. . . . . . . . . 25.00-34.00
their $100-a-plate dinner in Min- heavy snow which snarled traf- Commercial
'.
A POSITION of public health nurse In
. 18.00-2100
Fillmore Counfy is open. 2 nurse serBoners
17.0Mown
neapolis Friday would total fic in New York City.
vice, personnel policies,, salary . open,
3625,000 to $650,000, more than Prices were generally higher Bay State Milling Company
modern offices, near Rochester , Minn.
Elevator A Grain Prices
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chairfor any previous nonelection- on the American Stock Ex- One hundred
bushels of grain will be
man, Fillmore Counfy Public Health
lhe minimum loads accepted at the eleyear affair.
Nursing Committee, Chatfield, Minn.
change.

TIGER

> _¦__¦¦¦ i •—-«.__ ._¦_i

7' Male —Job* ef Interest— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Personal*

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) —Wheat
receipts Tuesday 313; year ago
469; trading basis unchanged ;
prices -vi lower; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark norlhern 11-17 protein 1.55%-2.11V&.
Spring wheat ono cent premium cncli lb. over 58-61 3bs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50 -i.eoy...
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.4Rtt-1.77%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.92-2.10; discounts , amber 5-10; durum 10-15.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.. 2-A1.13Vi.
Oafs No. 2 extra heavy white
68-72.
Barley, cars 142, year ago
253 ; good to choice 93-1.28; low
to intermediate 93-1.20: feed! 8092.
Rye No. 1-2 1.10*) H -,1.21%.
Flax No. . 3.00 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.561*1

TED MAIER DRUGS

MILLER
WASTE MILLS

Shop Purchasing Clerk
acceptable.
APPLY IN PERSON

TOP QUALITY EGGS will always ba In
demand. The men who stay In the poultry business will be the ones who can
produce highest qualify eggs. Choose
KimberCHIKS for dependable high qualify and uniform appearance. Order
yours before Mar. 1 and save $2 por
100. Order KimberCHIICS from Art
Schaffner, Winona or Hy-Polnt Hatchery, New Prague, Minn.
,

MILLER
WASTE MILLS
515 W. 3rd

WANTED
Fulltime
SALESMAN

Farm Implements

to work in Men's Department at NASH's. Experience preferred but not
necessary.
Apply Between
2 p.m. & 5 p.m.
Mon. Thru Fri.
or call Don Raeiti
at 3858
for appointment.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
¦
Breezy Acres ¦ :'¦
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 5155

WAITRESSES NEEDED

126 E. 3rd St.
(Closed Mondays)

RESPONSIBLE
WOMAN
NEEDED

GUARDS
For Positions
In Winona

Shifts: 6 days per week
8 p.m.—4 a.m.

APPLY IN PERSON:

Miracle Mai!
Winona , Minn.

Uniforms and equipment
furnished. Excellent fringe
benefits including deferred
profit sharing plan and paid
vacations. Top salary.

Mais —Jobs of Interest— 27

Age 21-68.

SINGLE MAN (or general farmwork. Eldor Matthees, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel.
Lewiston 2767.
MARRIED MAN-by Mar. 1 on all modern dairy farm. General farm work.
Separate house. Top wages. Norman E.
Helm, St. Charles, Minn, Tel. 932-4526.
OUTBOARD MOTOR mechanics needed
preferred.
Immed iately! Experience
Dick's Marine, Latsch Island, Winona.
MAN WANTED—for general fa rm work,
by month or year. Start Immediately.
Richard McCabe, Harmony, Minn. Tel.
886-3113.
MANAGER TRAINEES— SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager 11
you hava ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoe Storo, 52 E. 3rd.

We Need a Man
To Work
In Our
Shi pping & Receiving
Department
Full-time 40 hour week.
Employee benefits.
See Mr. A. H. Krieger
Main Office

H. Choate & Co.
SUPERVISORY
POSITIONS
CAREER
POSITIONS
One of the nation's leading
app arel manufacturers currently has positions open
/or night shift work at their
principal factory in Minneapolis.

5'8" tall or over — no police
record — good past employment record — honest and
trustworthy with good reputation — good health and no
handicap — mature and
reliable.
Ask for the Pinkerton Representative at the:

1 Set-14x28 & 16.9x28
1Set-16.9x34 & 15.5x38
1 Set-.13.6x26
1 Set—13.6x28 - 12x28
1 Set-12x36 — 13.6x36
1 Set-14x28 — 16.9x28
1 Set-12x28 — 12x26
— Also —
1 Set—900x20 Dual Truck
Chains , Heavy Duty.

"C" Loerch
Loerch Imp lement
Houston, Minn.

SPECIAL DEAL
ON NEW

BROWN 990
HOLIDAY INN DAVID
diesel tractor
plus FREE FUEL
WINONA
for the fall season,
ON THURS.,
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

PINKERTONS, INC.
Ill E . Franklin Ave., Mpls.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

Situatio ns Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO babysitting In my home, days,
West location. Tol. 247-4.

Business Opportunities

37

FOR SALE to settle estate. Tavern In
Winona. Tel. 9929 tor appointment.
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station,
Tel. 47«,
FOR SALE-A & W* root beer drive-In, In
Sood southeast Minn. town, t".7,50O, will
ondlo balance on land contract. Write
A-72 Dolly News.

PER YEAR
POSSIBLE
INew opportunity !
Can operate from home or
existing business, as sideline or fulltime. Small secured! investment. No investment with good credit.

Dogs, Peti, Supplies

These are growth -opportunities witli excellent potential!. Salaries and fringes
are tops in the industry.

WISH N' WELL POODLES, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse. Black toys, excellent
quality; jllver malo toy, beautiful stud
firospect. Stud service , ell colors. Includng red Pomeranian. Grcomlng, all
breeds.

Tel. Mr. Callier
at 0-4391.

Hones* Cattle, Stock

Used ALLIS CH-ALMERS
D 17 tractor with wide
front and power steering.
Stop in to deal on
NEW ALLIS TRACTORS
and plows.
No interest 'til April 1st.

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel. 9231
Just Received
Shipment Of

FORAGE KING
160 bu. & 180 bu. Size
Manure Spreaders

$20,000

Qualifications include the
abiUity to supervise production personnel and to h ave
some knowledge of apparel
manufacturing with particular reference to such
things aa knitting, dying
and finishing operations.

Interested candidates should
write A-74 Daily News.

'PEERLESS'
XRISS XROSS
TRACTOR CHAINS
ON HAND
— Following Sizes —

as department manager ol
infants' and children's wear.

Montgomery Ward

1-NEW HOLLAND 125 bu.
1—MINNESOTA 110 bu.
single beater,
1—S & H 110 bu. single
• beater.
NEW New Holland Spreaders.

AVON CALLING!!
INCREASED demand end newly created
territories call for more representatives!
Serve customers in territory of your
own. Act at once; Write Helen Scott,
Box 764. Rochester for Interview In your
home.

RUTH'S RESTAURANT

USED SPREADERS

— on hand — .

55923. Tel. 867-475(5.

Girls far morning shift, afternoon shift
and girl part-time for Frl. and Sat.
Apply Irt person only.

48

JOHN DEER.E planters, 494-A, ; 494, 490
and 290's; also I.H.C. 8' Moline grain
drill, grass seeder>*llke new; 2-10* Want
2-ton trucks and hoists, etc. Wallacs
Peterson, Rt. 3, New Ulni, Minn. Tel.
507-246-4586 or Christ Moen, Beachs oCrher.

42

43

PUREQR ED DUROC boars end gilts , vacClifford
Holt.
Lanesboro ,
cinated.
Minn., (Pilot Mound).

See This Spreader
Before You
Buy.
It Hns Mnny Good
Features Ajid A
Big Capacity, Too
And
Tlie Price Is Right.
We Need
Used Spreaders
"We Can Moke A
Very Attractive
A-lfownnco 0_n Your
Used Spreader.

"C" Loerch
Loerch Implement
Stockton , IMinn.

Farm Imptamtnts

57 Machinery and Tools

48 Articles for Sala

ROSS wit-way snowplow with TM mount. OAK FULL tin I piect bedroom ut.
Ins*,.will fit most loaders. Btrnird Jicompl-tt. Tal. St. Ctiarlej 932-3207
<otnon, Rushford, Minn.
momlny* or betwain 6 and 7 p.m -

U-U-FARMALL M tractor Wltti power MAYTAG DRYER, gai with electronic
steering and pood condition. S675. Adrian
controls, like new condition, tl25, worth
Roroff, Lamoille, Minn. Ttl. witoka
more. Public address system, 1 mike,
. 2050. ,
1 amplifier, 1 speakers. In top condition, 150. Tel. 8-5315 -after 6 p.m.
FERGUSON TKACTOR-No. 20 wllh loader blade, trans-mixer attached. Gyn- 2ENITH BLACK S. white 2t" TV set.
ther Gudmundson, Utica, Minn. Til.
Tal. -am atter 3.
Lewiston 4831,
BLOCK l
i TACKLE tor removing car enDarl-Kool Bulk Tonkj
gines etc. Tel. «647 anytime.
Sales—Service
Ed'i Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
RED AND WHITE dress, Ideal for V»l5S5 E. 4th
Tel. 5332
entlne dance, size 10.¦¦ Tel. 8-3080 after
"
4 p.m. . . .

Wanted—Livestock

SALLY'S in-laws coming. She didn't fluster, cleaned tha carpets with- Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, II.
FARMERS, If you want to net top dollar
Robb Bros. Store.
for your «0O-800 Ib. Holstein heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawrenz, Jt.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, regular and
Charles 932-W15 or 932-4474.
. pinking. Also small appliance repair.
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129* E.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
3rd. Tel. 4474.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand sll
- week. Livestock bought every dsy. WARD ELECTRIC sewing machine, portable, open arm. Like new. With Case.
Trucks avail abl«. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
¦Tal. Lawlston 2«7 or Wlttona 7814
Tel. 6796 from 1 to 4.

SO

ANTIQUES FOR SALE to settle estate.
Contact Mrs. Stanle/ Hardt, Tel. 5092.

FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
also straw, Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
Tel. Plalnvle-w 534-1763. .

WE HAVE NEW antenna parts, roJors,
bays, wire, stands, pipe. FRANK LILLA
& SONS,.741 ;' E. 8th. Open evenings.

Articles for Salt

FRIGIDAIRE STOVE and refrigerator,
Westinghouse washer and dryer, davenport, drapes luggage, clothes valet,
misc. articles. Tel. 2285 after 5.

Hay, Grain, Feed

HAY—delivered In truckload lots. Order WESTINGHOUSE light bulbs, any -size.
Buy J, B«f I fraa. BAMBENEK'S, Cth
now. Richard
Wright. Til. Sparta, Wis.
¦
& Mankato.
.Wt-2202.

57

"
. 1 •

MOHAN TAX Service—Stat* and Federal
tax roturn preparation. Reasonable ONE of the finer things of life—Blue
.rates. 308 Mankato. Evenings by apLustre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
pointment. Tel. 8-2367.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H.
¦ Choate
¦
- . - .- ¦
'
> . CO. . BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola color
TV In crate. We service all maltti. ZENITH 3-way combo, perfect 53" TV
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, . Tel. 7356.
stereo record player and radio. All In
beautiful walnut cabinet. Very modern
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
styling. Only $125. Also a large ship1968 . G.E. refrigerators, ranges, wash
ment of . other TVs from S16 up. Ray 's
ers.Vdrysrt and freezers. Buy now and .Trading Post, 21. E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.
save) B i 8 ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
GOOD USABLE household items. FurniHOTPOINT portable DISHWASHER, front
ture and clothing, rippers replaced at
loading, deluxe model, ¦* pushbutton
CADY'S ON W. 5TH.
cycle. . Avocado color, demonstration
model. Was $269.85 MOW $229.95. DENNIS CLEVELAND says "Roses are
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
red, violets are blue, wa wish you were
cur customer, too," We're a sweetheart
~~
NEWEST IN FABRICS
of a bank, ready to give you the best
LINING materials, interfacings, notions, deal on your auto loan, home Improvepatterns, sewing aids. SPRING FASHment financing, vacation cash, personal
needs, interest rates are low, arrangeIONS of distinction cost so little when
you sew them yourself with fabrics from . ments easily made, terms confidential,
the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th «,
repayment convenient. See Dennis at
Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, tie
has yowr best Interests at hearfl
ONE ONLY. HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
«0J» et SCHNEIDER SALES CO.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel S3
:¦ 1671 W. Sth
_
DO IT N0W1
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Pre-Saason Power Mower Tune-up
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Reel Type Sharpened Now
Ksep full service — complete burner
Beat the Spring Rush
cert. Budget service. Order today
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
from JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO, ,901
2nd & Joh nson
Tel. 5455
E. Sth. . ' Tel; 338?.

55VT OF SNOW!!

Sump Pumps
y

WARD S

Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301

KITCHENS

¦ '
; .-

-BY-

REINHARD'S

227 E. 3rd St.

Tel. 5229

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

5-PC. BRONZE dinette, 3(."x40"x48",
wood grain plastic top. Choice of gold,
persimmon or beige chairs. W9 at
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd 4
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. eve-nlngs.
Park . behind the store. . - '. .

^g.

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

DA I L Y N E W S
MAIL

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

Like new HD3 Allis crawler, hydraulic dozer and
new winch, new rails and
grousers.
HD 5 Allis Crawler, good
condition. A real work
horse.
Ford 4400 industrial tractor and heavy duty loader,
has PTO and 3 point hitch.

"C" Loerch
Loerch I mplement
Houston, Minn, v

Sewing Machines

66

SAKO ,222 deluxe model; French pin fire
¦hofflun, ,1« gauge. Tel. 4572.

Musical Merchandise

70

NEEDLES
For All Mokes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

Stoves, Forna ces. Pa rts

Television Se rvice

OIL OR gas heaters. Slegler, Duo-Therm,
others. Parts and service. RANGE OIL
BURNER CO., 9fl7 E. Jth St. Tel. 7479
Adolph Michalowskl,

Typewriters

T
f

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, fre«
delivery. See us for all your office su*>
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222

Wanted fo Buy

81

WANTED—raccoon fur coat, Tel. US4
Terry Olson.
USED FOLK guitar. Must be In good condition. Tel. 7013.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON S. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for tcrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool' ' .-

LD

KANSAS ST. 461V2-3 clean
orated rooms. Bath, stove
erator furnished. Available
1 -or April l. 545 per mo.
3623 for appointment.

neatly decand refrigeither Mar.
Adults, Tel.

Apartments, Furnished

JX. WEST LOCATION, near Jefferson
School. 3 bedrooms. Now available for
early possession. S15.500. Largs carpeted living room. Basement, Oil heat.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
EAST CENTRAL-Modorn 2-famlly house
with larg« garage, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable parly. C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd.
NX. WE DON'T CARE where you look
you can't find a nicer 3-bedroom home.
If you can afford a new home, you
should Investigate this one. Dining
room, large, bedrooms, large double garage, rec room, lols of carpeting 3
baths , 2 showers. We'll tell you more II
you'll call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St..Tel. 8-4365.
SARNIA W. 421-Good condition. 3-bedrooms, new paint lob, full basement,
oil heat, full lot, garage. Priced for
Immediate sale. Financing liko rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or.440O after-hours.

Gordon

;

;

109 I

102 Used Cars

B»

J
Agen c ^r, Inc.

REALTORS

LISTINGS NEEDED!!

.

.

91

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Individ,
ual. Living room-bedroom combination,
kitchen and bath. 222W. 4th. Rent 870 .
Inquire Merchants National Bank
V Trust Dept.

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For de.
tailed information or to inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

160 ACRES , located near Lewiston, on
blacktop road. New t>arn, new milk
house , new cnll barn end new silo. Remodeled 3-bedroom home wllh oil heat.
All other buildings In good repair. Good
heavy soil In high state of fertility. For
particulars contact ALVIN KOHNER,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

. 106 Exchange Bldg. V

High School Area
New listing! Den and 2bedroom rambler . Attached
garage. Carpeted living
roonv large kitchen has
disposal, range and oven.
Tile iath. Air conditioned .
Hedge in backyard , nicely
landscaped. Under $17,000.
' '
Help — Help :
. ¦: .
3 or 4 bedroom homes needed. We have the prospects
with financing. Call for details on our special Gsting
and free appraisals.
Tel; 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service "
_A
| JB>
l

8S_ n A

DwD

Iw B tf e^

ii REALTOR
1faO C6NTgRrT^.2S49 1
One of the Best

west central locations for
this brick three-bedroom
home, carpeting, fireplace,
recreation room, bath and
half.

All Stone and
A Big Lot

Four bedrooms, three baths,
recreation room and1 family
room, three-car heated garage.

Two Down
One Up

is the bedroom arrangement
in this brick and stucco
home. Ceramic bath , attractive kitchen , two-car garage,
big lot.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Loura Fisk
,
2118
Laura Satka
7622

I V

BOB

gefoM
W
T REALTOR

12.0 CENTER- TEI.2349
iiismBr
hmsiwmmmimmNJi
Wanted—Real Estate

102

FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Oflice 597-3659
Res, 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

If vou want top market price for your ton quality hogs , bring them
So Equity at Altoona on MONDAY and TUESDAY,
,
On Monday February 10, the Equity Livestock Market at Altoona
service
service.
This
sales
market
hog
lotted
graded,
Wis opened a new
. Tvilfbe provided every Monday and Tuesdaiy . All hogs to be graded for
sale must "be received by 12:00 noon.

PRICES PAID MONDAY, FEB. 10TH

No. 1 & No. 2 butchers 200 to 240 Ibs. — $20.50 to $21.00
No. 2 & No. 3 butchers 200 to 240 Ibs. — $20.00 to $20.S0
Packers 300 Ibs. to 400 Ibs. — $17.25 to $18.20
Packers ove r 400 Ibs. — $13.50 to $17.00
For Further Info rmation Tel. 835-3104

EQUITY CO-OPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK SALES ASSOC.
Altoona, Wis .

I

DODGE—IMS Dart, itralgtit stick, t cyl- fi
Inder. Tel. 8-2978 before S.
%
WANTED—1957 or older model car for I
reijooable price. Tel. 5655 after 5.
p
CH6VROLET-1J43 2-«Joor fierdtop, 37T, 1
power tteerlng, power brakes. Excel- i
lent condition. Georg-e Fouling, Fountain §
City, Wis.
|

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

SALE

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, VIS.

LIST WITH US
We* need your help! We
have sold many homes this
year , and if you are about
to put your house up for
sale, call us at 8-5141 today, or stop in at 601 Main.
Taie advantage of our expert counseling about all
Real Estate problems.

VOLKSWAGEN-1W Bug, automatic plus
•tick shift, whltewill tires, fully equipped. Take over payments. Tel. 8-473o
evenings.
'

I
p
%
1

/

Tel . 8-5141

°>

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

. 106 E*cchnngc Bldg. ,.

WANT A TIP?
Don't wait for tho spring;
and summer rush to sell
your real estate. Tho quantity of new homes under
construction ready for occupancy in spring and summer will lessen (he chances
for a aal« of your homo,
WE HAVE BUYERS
NOW!
We will bo glad to see you
and give you onr honest
and experienced opinion aa
to the market value of your
property.
Tel. 8-4B08
"24 Hour Phone Service"

|

¦ I

Starting at 11:00 A.M. Sharp.
1
WANTED:
Long
Drop
Deck
Semi
trailer
with
1
5
I
DON'T LIST YOUR HOME
inch Wheels.
|
GTO—1945, power iKerlng, power brakes,
^
WITH ANYBODY
excellent condition, See at 557 W. Mill.' fe
SPECIAL ITEM: Petti Bone 4 wheel dr. timber Jack I
until you
I
PONTIAC-)M9 *<ta>r hardtop, WII8 ac- 1 logger.
Over 50% of These Tractors Ar« Under Cover.
cept trade. 905 W. loth St.
1
|
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRACTORS: 1 - 54 model Jubilee Ford; 1— 5 8 I
VOLKSWAGEN - 1964 2<_oor excellent 1
GUARANTEE TO SELL
condition. Tel. MM23-3770 after 6 p.m. %\ model 650 IHC Std. gas; 1 — 60-61 model 850 Ford; 1— f
57 model 600 KC St. diesel; 3 — 60-61 model 460 Farmall J
plan.
gas; 1 — 62 model Ford Super power major; 1 — 61 1
1965 R\MBLER 1 mode! M-5 M&M diesel;
Free appcaisals. Call now!
2 — 62-63 model 97 Massey 1
Fere, diesel St. with cab; 2 — 83 model D-19 Allis |
Classic 550
| Chalmera diesel; 2 — 63 model D19 Allis Chalmers gas; 1
— 59-60 model 730 John Deere diesel WF; 1 — 56 model 1
| AFTER HOUBSJ
2 door . Here is a|
real econ- |2300
Farmall gas WF; 1— 5 6 model 400 Farmall gas; f
omy with six cylinder en- |
1
—
58 model 555 Massey Harris gas; 2 — 63-64 model p
Pat Heis-e ... 5709 or 2551
gine and standard trans- 1
830
Case
comfort king diesel with cabs;
I
mission . Solia blue finish I
2 — 61-63 model 3010 John Deere diesel; 3—61-62 I
with
matching
interior.
S
ee
I
^ THE
|
model 3010 John Deere gas ; 1 — 61-82 model D-17 Allis 1
and drive this one today.
I diesel;
2 — 61-63 model 20LO John Deere gas and diesel 1
GORDON
utility; 1 — 59 model 650 IHC Std. diesel; 52 G John J
Deere with wide front ; 2 — 45-51 model H Farmall; 1 — 1
62 model 880 Oli-ver gas and loader ; 1 — 52 model 44 |
Massey Harris gas; 1 — 62 model 880 Oliver diesel; 1— f
61 model 770 Oliver gas; 3 — 61-52 model 560 Farmall 1
Bldg.
diesel; 1— 61 model
© Exchange
¦¦ M-5 M&M gas; 1 — 57 model 720 1
Winona
John Deere gas; 1' — 64 model 706 M&M 4 wheel dr. l
|
Open
Friday
Evenings
1
_
_
,J 75 W. 2nd St,
—__—
V
W
Tel. 8-2711 I diesel; 2 — 57-58 mode? 720 John Deere diesel WF;
¦ • • - '¦ ¦
• • ¦
• ¦•
1- 64 model 705 M&M on LP gas; 1-60 model 530 §
'¦
. . .
|s
John Deere gas; C A Allis and Loader ; 64 model Super %
107
Moto rcycles, Bicyclos
90 Massey Ferguson diesel; 1 — 65 model 18O0 Oliver on p
1967 CHEVROLET | LP gas; 2 — 51-52 model R John Deere Std. diesel; 1— il
NEW LOCATION
Faster, Bettter Service
&20 John Deere gas; 1 — 61 model 560 FarmaUv p
Impala
I model
RO BB MOT O RS, INC. 57B E. 4ttl
gas; 63 model 730 Case witli wide front; 3 — 44-52 model p
(Same location Robb Bros. Store)
M Farmall; 5 — 65 model 4020, John Deere diesel ; 62 m
2-door hardtop. Solid cream |
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
model 1010 John Deere; 1 — 56 model 33 Massey Harris If
finish with black cloth and |
!.
gas;
2 — 62-63 model 6000 Ford diesel; 67 model G 1000:M
lock-out
drive,
JEEP—1962 -4-wheel
vinyl interior- Regular gas I Minn. MoBne; 1 — 52 model 88 Oliver gas; 1 — 58 model li
hubs, utility delivery, -front and rear
seats, front mounted winch, A real
V-8 motor, power steering, I 620 John Deere gas; 5 — 57-58 model 820 John Deere m
nice one, Ideal Auto Sales, 470 ManStd. diesel ; 2 — 60 model 630 John Deere gas; 1 — 58 M
kato. Tel. 2759.
V
. automatic transmission , ra- |
dio and white-wall tires.
% model 5 Star M&M on LP gas; yL— 57 model Super 88 %
JEEP, 1950 with snowplow; Shetland
Oliver gas; 2 - 56 model 80 John Deere Std. diesel; 57 f t
ponies. Len Drazkowski, Bluff Siding.
Come, anytime after 4.
model 300 IHC utility; 2 — 58 model Super 88 Oliver m
diesel; 2 - 61-62 model G VI M&M diesel ;
X L . |f
FORD F250, '68 model Sanger Camper
Special. Automatic transmission, 360 cu.
4
47-52
model
8
and
9
N
Fords;
1
62
model
M-5 $
in. engine. Tel. 8-2697.
M&M on LP gas; 3 — 64-66 model 3020 John Deere %
FORD-lWl truck, 114 ton, A-l condiesel; 1 — 60 model 430 John Deere gas utility; 1 — 57 f
ditlon. West Coast
mirrors, dual
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 1 model 420 John Deere gas utility; 1— 55 model 70 John fs
wheels, set chains, 30*" rack, '69 license. $350 or best offer. Herman Gul• Open Friday Evenings
I Deere gas; 1 — 53 model Super M Farmall gas; 2 — %, .
lickson, whalan, Minn, call after t
61-62 model 4010 John Deere diesel ; 1 — 54 model Super |
p.m. or Sun.
MTA Farmall gas; 1v— , 58 model 555 Massey Harris |p
diesel Std.; 1 — 58 model 444 Massey Harris gas ; '64 =1
Model 1800 Oliver gas, very clean; 5 — 201O John Deere |
utility and row crop; 2 — '64 Model 1900 Oliver GMC i
Diesels; 1 — '67 Model 930 Case Comfort King; 1 . — '62 |
QUIT STALLING | Model 880 Oliver Diesel WF; 1 — '61 560 Farmall on 11
LP gas ; 56 4400 Farmall and Hyd. bucket loader;
|
|
1966 DODGE % Ton, 6 cylAND TRADE ! J
1 — 56 model 70 John Deere diesel; 67 model 180 |
inder engine, 3 speed
Allis diesel; 65 model 70S Farmall diesel; 62 871 Ford I
transmission, 8 ft. wide
diesel; 59 Super 99 Oliver GMC diesel; 64 model 1900 i
Tired of the old car stalling |
box .
every time you have to be I Oliver diesel; 1 — 4 9 model A John Deere; 2 — 50-51-M
1966 DODGE Van V-8 enmodel WD Aflis Chalmers
67 model 1200 Case 4 %
somewhere? Then trade, 1 wheel drive ; 2 — 58 modelgas;
gine, 3 speed transmis600 Case diesel Std;; 2— %
man, trade! This Is the I 56 model Case diesel Std.; 1 - €3 model 1800 Oliver* 1 g
sion, radio.
time to quit stalling and I diesel; 1 — 61 model 65 Massey Ferg. diesel; 1 — 53 p
1961 INTERNATIONAL, V-8
trade . . . because all our 1 model Super C Farmall; 1 — 66 model 806 Farmall #
engine, 3 speed transmls-*
sion , S ft. wide box.
.cars are great and our 1 diesel 1— 52 model A Join Deere and loader; 64 model ¦ |
[. 602 M&M; 52 model M Farmall with wide front; 62 .%
deals are even better! See |
I960 FORD % Ton, 6 cylin\ model 340 International Utility; 1 — 58 model 350 Fartn-' . .ff
der engine, 3 speed transus today , . . come on |
\ all gas; 2-61-62 model 660 IHC Std. diesel; 1 — 61 I
mission, utility box.
now . . . q u i t stalling! v |
| model 340 Farmall row ctop gas; 1— 56 model 400 Case " §
I diesel; 1 — 64 model Super 90 Massey Ferg. diesel; 2 — ft
1954 FORD Vz Ton, V-8 en§,I 59-60 model 70O Case dieselgine, 3 speed transmission, LIKE NEW 6 ply
| -1— 62 model 560 IHC Std . diesel; 3 — 59-60 model 'I
|900 Case Reg. Std. diesel; 2 — 63 model 830 Case Hi profile i
• ¦' tires.' . v.
v >:
i diesel; 1 — 61 model 990 Oliver diesel Std.; I — 62 i
ALL TRUCKS priced
s model 830 Case diesel S-td.; 2 — 59-60 model 800 Case §
reasonably and ready
diesel; 3 — 51-52 model 77 Oliver gas; 61 801 Ford §
to go to work.
Selecto Speed; 3 r- 61-62 model 930 Case reg. Std. diesel; §1
¦
X^bLSM-tiSkSERVICE ffl® 1 3 — 61-62 model D-17 AllisChalmers gas, 1 — 51 model G 1
"We service what we sell."
Deere gas; 3 — 55 model 60 John Deere gas; 1— §
0 1|! John
fS /fc^BWrSBBB
54 model 30 Ferguson; 1 — 5 6 model 55 Massey Harris I
HOUSION,M!NN. » |
diesel St.; 2 — 5 5 model 50 John Deere gas; 1 — 66 I
model 656 Farmall diesel; 1— 64 model Super 90 Massey. I
Ferg. gas; 1— 62 model 85 Massey Ferg. diesel; 3 — ' |
54-56
model WD 45 ABis Chalmers gas; 1 — 52 model B I
1964
PONTIAC
I
:
John Deere; 1 — 58 model 450 Farmall gas; 5 — 59-61;i 1
•"' .
Star Chief
p model 830 John Deere Std. diesel; 1 - 58 model 450 f
! Farmall diesel. PLUS MANY OTHERS Arriving Before |
4 door, automatic txans- iI S&T@ C&tG
%.
mission, p o w e r steering, 1
Open Mon., Thur6. &
\
CRAWLERS with DOZERS, LOADERS and BACK- i
Fri. Evening
power brakeas, tilt steering I\ HOES : T-9 IHC gas Cat & new Dozer; D-2 Cat diesel & %
I new Dozer; 42tt John Deere & Dozer ; TD-6 Cat & Dozer;' |
wheel, radio and whitewall |
TD-14 IHC Cat & Dozer ; HD-9 Allis Chalmers & Dozer; ' I
I|
Used Cars
£09 tires. Solid black finish with
|
| 2 - D-8 Cat and Cable 10 ft. Dozer; D-4 Cat & Hydraulic. |
hatching interior,
VOLKSVVA&EN BUS-1964, ixUllinr eotv
|
j Dozer ; 440 John Deere Cat loader: 440 John. Deere rubberV 1
ditlon. Ttl. 4537.
.
i tired Ind. Loader ; 8N Ford & loader; 350 IHC utilirjr r ;|
$1195
I! diesel
PLYMOUTH —1964 Barracuda, excellent
& Ind. loader; D-6 Cat & Dozer; 67 model 3616 §
condition. Regular gas, V-l, 11050. Ttl.
IHC Industrial with loader ; 52 Ferguson 30 & loader; |
:
9377 or see at 177 E. 8lh.
i 58 model 350 DHC utility -with back hoe and front blade. xL - %
OLDSMOBH.E-1V58 2-door hardtop. V-S,
15 WHEEL DISCS: 3 - No. 37 IHC 12-14 ft. ; 5 - I
automatic, real clean. Douglat Streter
i RW John Deere 10-14 ft .; 10 - Kewaunee 10-15 ft; 2- I
Utica, Minn. Tal. Lewiston 4831.
8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Tel.
$ Allis Chalmers 15 ft. wing discs; Jubilee Ford and |
SUNBEAM ALP IN E-l 966, wire wheals,
Open Friday Evenings
i
enow tlrea, recently overhauled. Balance
Loader ; 1 - Krause 14 ft.; 4 — Rome, Athens & IHC p
of 3-y»ar warranty. Tel. 4011.
- 1 7-12 ft. brush disc; 5-8-10 pufl discs; 1— Ford 3 point disc; U
2 - Case 12 ft. wheel discs.
I
11 ^
BONNEVILLE-1967, 9-pajsenjjer __t»tlon Mobile) Hom-ai, Trailer-s 1
%
tyi
wagon, power brakes, power steering,
I.
GRAIN DRILLS and CORN PLANTERS: 10 ft. IHC , |
alr-condlt loned. Shown by appointment. DELUXE ROLLO H0ME-194) T5'x68', lo- |
| Drill on low rubber ; 10 ft. John Deere Drill on low
Tel. 4977 or 7S67.
%
ceted ort Sand Prairie. Tel. S45-4354 or _i
'
)1)
Minn.
Wabasha.
write
Box
.
mv rubber; 2 - 1 0 ft . Oliver Drills on high rubber; 3-8-10 ¦ %
CHEVY II—Nova, ljsts, 'automatic IraniIHC Drill on steel; 14 ft , Massey Ferg. on low rubber; %
mission, -6-cyllnder, blue, last than 4,000 1»6» 3TARCRAF7 campara and travel
f|
miles, Tel. 480S.
trailer* at year '* lowest prices. Wa X \ 4 - 494 & 495 John Deere 4 row planters with Fert.; §.
hava 4 trucklOBdi coming, but ns ttor- W| 3 - 4 5 0 IHC 4 row planters with Fert.; 3 — 290 John %
agt room. Hint sell 30 unSti during m
See your -exclusive Starcratt Deal- fi i Deere 2-row planter with Fert.; 1 — 2 4 0 IHC 2 row g
1 966 Volkswagen ¦Feb.
r, Westgard Camper Sales, Kochesler, _\ | planter with Ffcrt.; 1 — 490 John Deere 4 row 3 point H
Til. 283-4A1S,
m planted
|
.
m!¦
Station Wagon
Many twtnn to choosa frorn at
PLOWS: 3 - 6-14 Case trailer plow ; 6-H Oliver M
£!!
<Ai trailer plow, trip bottom; 6-14
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Square back, solid blue
John Deero trailer plow, |
ffi
Hwy. 14-41 E„ Winona.
Tel. -4S76
finish , black vinyl Interior,
.
.
trip bottom; 4-14 UlC 70 trailer plow , trip bottom ; 4-14 $
| Case trailer plow, trip bottom; 2 — 4-14 John Deero
buckeft seats, whitewall
p
La Crosse Mobile Homes
|j trailer plow, trip
tires.
bottom; 5-14 John Deero semi mount , i
New and Used
fj trip bottom; 4-14 John Deere semi mount , trip bottom ;
%
$1395
2 — 4-14 John Deere 3 pt. tri p bottom; 2 — 3-14 John §
ROLLOHOME
|Deere
3 pt. trip bottom ; 2 — 3-14 Case 3 pt. trip bottom; fl
Vh Miles S, of City Limits
| 1 - 3-14 IHC 3 pt. trip bottom; 1 - 214 IHC 3 pt. trip
|.
14
|
on Hwy.
bottom; 1 — 5-14 Allis Chalmers snap coupler; 3 — 3-14 \
Norskog
Hollls
Norskog
Lyle
|
|
John Deere tra iler, trip bottom; 2 - 5-14 IHC semi i
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-25711
s| mount ; 2 — 4-14 H1C semi mount.
Tel. La Crosse 4-ftS54
|;
Open Friday Evenings
,
!(
COMBINES
and
CORN
HEADS
and
CORN
PICKAuction Salts
| ERS : 64 model C Gleaner , 13 ft. header ; 2 — 61-62 1
_:
V
ALVIN KOHNER
modef 35 Massey Ferg., 8 ft.; 60 model 101 IHC, 10 ft.; j
t,
AUCTIONEtlt . Clly end ,\t *t* llcen»Extra
62
model 25 Oliver, 12 ft.; 61 model 91 IHC , 9 ft.; 62 i
•d and bonde-d, Rt. 3, Wlnons. Tel,
|
model 92 Massey Harris, 12 ft.; 66 model 95 John Deere <
t:
*K0.
i—
•—— [..
Nice
—
12 ft., very clean ; 2 — 6 Cyl Massey Harris SP corn-*
I pickers; 4 — No. 10 New Idea. single row, PTO; 2 — '.'
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Priced
§ No. 300 New Idea 2 row , PTO; 1— No. 73 Oliver picker ¦
Hvjrett J. Kohner
V
shelter, PTO ; 3 — 1-row Woods Bros,; 2 - 2 2 7 John j*
Wlmona, Tel. 7tli
\
Right
I
Deere mt. picker ; 2 - 2 MH IHC mt. picker; 1 — 2-row v
Jim PapenlU M, Dakota, Tet. »4J.1»?
j-j|
Boyum Aasncy, Rushtord. T*l, BM-t38l
New Idea mt. picker ; No. 80 IHC PTO combine, 7 ft.;
'67 CBievrolet 4-Door .. $1885 ~"
'(*\ No. 90 Allis Charmers, 7 ft., PTO; No. 30 Jolm Deere, 7
.
FflBDDY PRICK80N
Auctioneer
fi!
PTO; No . 42 John Deore, 9 it., PTO; No. 429 IHC v;
j i | ft.,
'65 B-uick Wagon ..... $1605
Will handli -all eliet and klndi ot
! corn head, fit 403-SP combine; 4-row corn head to fit C 1
Tel. Oakot t HZ4U1
auctlom.
fi
'63 Ford Squire Wagon $ 895
I Gleaner combine; No. 12 Oliver corn head , fit 25 or 625 1
FEB. 15—Sat. 11 e.m. 3 ml l-» S.E. ot iy
;]
Caledonia on county road N*o. i then '.*i j>-:-| combine; '63 Model 95 John Deere 12 ft. solf-propelledl
'63 Btulck Convertible $ 895
mile E. on counly road Mo. 14. Corl i i' i
with
hume
reel
and
chopper
and
new
motor.
'
!
Moe and N. C. Koel. ownen; Schroe- ;
•63 Chevrolet Hardtop $ 895
MISC: '61 Chevrolet No. 60 tractor & 30 ft. single axel '
der Bros,, auctioneers * TTiOrp Sales, :"
, i trailer; 6-7-12 ft. John Deere field Diggers; 1 - 26
clerk.
-^^
j f tve adveriu* out prices
ft . Graham home digger; Green Isle Grinder mixer; 2 — ;
ol
N,
13:30
p.m.
4
15—Sll,
FED.
mil's
80 in . Taylor Rotorators; John Deero No. 15A Flail Chop- ;
Dover on Cw nty Roed 10> ehen *¦'' mlla
W. Carrol Cossal, owner* A»ontoomery
per. Now — 3 point Rear Blades; 65 model Chevrolet" ,
1. Mouw, euctloneers) First State Benk ,
^
pickup with 4 speed trans., very clean; Gehl FH 83 h
Dover, cluk.
¦
Chopper with corn & hay alt.; New 6 ton wagons; 10
FEB. IS—Sat. 1 p.m. J miles S. ot '
f t. JJrJJJion CultipacJser wllh Grain & Bromo Att.; 1967 f
Arcadia en SHtt HWY. tl- Rttitrl Ad- »
45 Years In Winona
dlemen, owner) Alvin Kohner auction- "
Plymouth 4 door, V-B; 1966 Mustang with big motor , V-8 . ,
,
eeri Norlti*r«** Inv. Co., cloik,
rord-Llncoln-Mercury
For Informntion call: Area Code 715 Wis. Rapids 423-4279
FED. 15—Sat., 1:30. i miles E. ot Chat- ?.
Open Friday Evenings
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS
;j
field on Hwy. 30. Dean Fin-sell*, owner i
Gath|e & Eriekson, auclloneen - Firs "
and Saturday Afternoon s
Mgr.
1)
Corp.,
Itonnld
Rusch,
by
Thorp
Finance
Sale
Clerked
Stale Bank ot Founlaln, cl«rk.
[,
SALE HELD REGARDLESS OF WEATHER
\\
'„
ot
Mon
S.
1
p.m.
Vi
mil*
FEB. 17-M'n.
Auctioneers
: Col. Woodhow Lorkey, Sterling, 111.; Col, Pat \\
dovl on 5ll|e> Hwy. 37, then I mlla W. on j
Telep hone Your Wa nt Ad s Counly TrunX TT, then V, -mile S. Onr/ h. O'Brien , Eden , Wis.; Col. Joo Dunczak , Rosholt , Wis. y
Schllllnq, owner • Helka V Eeck, auclloni.^.iffissnna ^svsy.
I Dial 3321 lor an Ad Taker ««r«» Norlhtrn Inv. Co., clerk.
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; VENABLESy I

PICKUP
SALE

Speedy Says . . .|

vffif HUUSTOH I
WIJTC^LES
^^

VENABLES

I

VENABLES

601 Main

j

¦ '. ¦ ¦ Monday, February 17 1

VENABLES 1

DELUXE 2 rooms and bath. West, Tel.
6979 after 5.

Please Note

Harold H. Harris, Mgr.

FOR SALE, trade or rent, a flood selection of homes Including Pickwick area.
Bill Cornforth . Realtor, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

Sam Weismaii & Sons

og P^cluc61 5/
'
EAliTAPV ^
LLJ

I

75

IF YOU ARE tn the market for a farm
or home, or ar* planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
TWELVE STRING Fremus guitar and
I NVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
caio, excellent condition. Tel, 8-3527.
Brokers, Independence , Wis., or Etdon
W. Berg, Reel Estate Salesman/ Ar.
Radios, Television
71 cadla, Wis . Tel. 323-7354).

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all mokes. We specialize In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
I EOUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd St. Tel. 5065.

BX. YOU COULD retire now on your social security payments If you owned
this duplex. Let us ' explain how you
can do It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15?
Walnirt St. - Tel. 8-4365.

73

116-11 8 E. 3rd

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Wakes C Mode Is
Prompt 8i Dependable Service
741 E. Bth
Ttl. 9732

Wanted—Real Estatej

WE HAVE A good selection ot used sewing machines rig zag and straight
stitch, cabinets and portables WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5t h St.

— AT-

Guns, Sporting Goods

LARGE FAMILY home, wall-to-wall carpeting, flr«place, paneled Kitchen. 722
W. 7lh.

SEWIMG MACHINE repair. We repair all
makes and models. AREA SEWING
MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.

DELICIOUS

McDGNALD'S

Wednesday, February 12, l
i169 WENONA DABLYNEWS 9B §j^_%a-^^^

99

.

Bus Prope rty f or S a le

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

Set o£ Tractor Chains , 15.5
x38.
Used Shoe Ice Skates. SOc
& Up.
TV Set , $10.
Past due pawned watches,
diamond rings , suitcases
and coats.
30o Qt . Bottles Charged
Water, 10c.
Cigarettes, 30c Pkg.

Low Prices!
Good Values!
Fair Dealings!
You Never Lose
Here!

SAVE SIO on 9x12 nylon rugs witft rub- Apartments, Flats
90
ber pads. Regular J59.95, now J49.95.
B0RZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
SUGAR
LOAF
Apartments.
Deluxe
1-bedV Mankato Ave.
room apartment on bus Una. Tel. 8-377*1.

FILET

CLEARANCE
SALE

..

INCO RPORATED
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasTel. 5847
450 W . . 3rd
. . .
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
86
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax, Rooms Without Meals
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica ,
"
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants, ROOAAS FOR MEN, with or without
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepTel. 8-338$.
ers. Tel. 4859.

65
SPRING IS ONLY a couple of robins Good Things to Eat
awayl Revitalize your home with wallpaper, the most versatile way to dec- RUSSET POTATOES. 10 lbs. 39c; .apples,
S1.95 bu.; candy, 2 lbs. 59c; milk, eggs,
orate. You can make a small room
cheese. Winona Potato Market.
seerh large, a large room seem small.
! You can we It -to-create a mood .
formal or* Informal, conservative, elegant, wh Imslcal. You can have fhe
pleasure -of marble walls, brick walls,
wood-panelled walls, without the cost
Wall Irresularltles can be hidden. See
the many baeutlful patterns at your

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Speedy Says. .. <

Houses fer Sale

IgemDg)
t

^^

*

By Roy Craw*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mori Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

Bv Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff
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